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Where were you when I laid the earth's foundations?
Tell me, if you know and understand.
Who settled its dimensions? Surely you should know.
Who stretched his measuring-line over it?
On what do its supporting pillars rest?
Who set its corner-stone in place,
when all the morning stars sang together
and all the sons of God shouted aloud?

(JOB 38: 4-8)
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ABSTRACT
About 25 000 km of savanna-woodland in the western Transvaal,
South Africa, were studied using the Braun-Blanquet approach.
The floristic composition, structure, habitat and distribution
of twenty - two associations are newly described. Their syn=
taxonomy and synecology is discussed with an emphasis on three
broad vegetation-habitat situations: (i) microphyllous thorny
vegetation of warm, dry lowlands, (ii) mesophyllous vegetation
of cool, moist uplands, and (ili) transitional vegetation. In
accordance with this distinction, the communities are arranged
on a mesic-xerlc gradient. Species diversity of the coinmuni=
ties and leaf type of the predominant woody plants is dis=
cussed. The provisional syntaxonomic ranking presented here
is compared with Acocks's classification of veld types. An
annotated checklist and a species-family index are included as
appendices. Ten phytosociological tables are included as
loose sheets in the back cover pocket.
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1

INTRODUCTION

On Acocks's (1953, 1975) map of South African Veld Types the
western Transvaal Bushveld mainly consists of Sourish Mixed
Bushveld* (Veld Type 19), Mixed Bushveld (Veld Type 18) and
Other Turf Thornveld* (Veld Type 13). Acocks's description
of these veld types is largely based on the work of Irvine
(1941) . Apart from this work on a small scale, little has
been published on the vegetation of this part of the Repub=
lie. Edwards (1974) calculated that only 0.9% of the veld
types included at present is being conserved in national or
provincial conservation areas. It is expected that in the
near future parts of the western Transvaal Bushveld will
accommodate an overflow of activities from the nearby PretonaWitwatersrand-Vereeniging complex, one of the Republic's
most densely populated industrial areas (Department of Plan=
ning and the Environment 1975). Acocks's veld types furnish
useful information at the scale of broad landscape types.
However, in present regional planning attention becomes
focussed on sections of these landscapes and the veld types
prove to be insufficiently detailed units to serve as a
basis (Van der Meulen & Scheepers 1978).
Since the Braun-Blanquet approach to vegetation ecology
was adopted by the Botanical Research Institute several studies
have been carried out in füoristically related bushveld types
in the Transvaal. Most of them cover areas of restricted
size and are of local significance. On this basis it is likely
that mutually overlapping local classifications will be
obtained. The present study covers a large area of bushveld
in the Transvaal with ample floristic variation and therefore
can help to synthesize local classifications, arriving at a
meaningful syntaxonomic classification of the entire Trans=
vaal bushveld. Such a classification can be summarized or
revised to comprehensive classification systems with a more
general applicability to land use planning (cf. Tüxen 1956,
*For explanation of the terms "bushveld" and "thornveld" see
Chapter 2.6.
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1977, Werger 1974b,1977b) as was done in other countries (cf.
Tüxen 1963,1968, Miyawaki & Fujiwara 1975, Werger 1977b) and
was recently also initiated in the Transvaal (Bredenkamp &
Theron 1976).

2

2.1

ENVIRONNENT

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES

The study area comprises about 25 000 km 2 of bushveld in the
western Transvaal, roughly to the north-west of Pretoria,
between 24o30' and 26° south latitude and гЗОЗО' and гв^О'
east longitude. The shape of the area roughly is a rectangle
with the towns of Pretoria, Mafeking, Gaborone and Warmbad
situated at the four corners (Fig.l). An exact definition
of the boundaries is as follows: The southern boundary runs
from Pretoria westward along the northern foot of the Magalies=
berg and the Highveld plateau to Mafeking. The western
boundary is formed by the Botswana border. The northern
boundary is formed by the Dwarsberg and the southern foot of
the Witfontein, Rooiberg and Waterberg massives. The eastern
boundary corresponds more or less with the main road from
Pretoria north to Warmbad. This boundary was chosen for
practical reasons because extension further eastward would
make the study area too large to cope with in the available
time. Thus, the study area comprises the western half of the
Bushveld Basin and the surrounding uplands of the Transvaal
System (Geological map of the Republic of South Africa 1970,
Kruger 1974). In the middle of the Bushveld Basin are two
hilly parts which are excluded because they are classified
by Acocks (1975) as Sour Bushveld (Veld Type 20): the
Pilanesberg and the Matlapynsberg (cf. Figs.1 and 9).

2.2
2.2.1

TOPOGRAPHY AND HYDROLOGY
Topography

The western Transvaal Bushveld lies between elevations of 9001500 m on the extensive interior plateau of the Republic of
South Africa. To the south are more elevated parts, known
as the Highveld (Hoëveld). To the north are hills of the
Waterberg Plateau and lower lying areas of the Limpopo Basin
(Wellington 1955). Three main physiographic regions can be
recognized, closely corresponding to the geological history
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Fig. 1 Topographie map of the western Transvaal.
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of the area:(i) The largest region, the Bushveld Basin Floor (Wellington
1955) covers about 17 000 km2 and comprises flat to gently
undulating lowlands from 900 to 1200 m in altitude. The area
is mainly formed by igneous rocks of the Bushveld Igneous
Complex. Spread over this region, isolated small rocky hills
are found. Local relief varies by not more than 130 m and
more than 80% of the area has slopes less than 5° (Kruger
19 74). Generally, granitic rocks give rise to an undulating
landscape whereas nontic rocks give rise to flats. In the
centre of the Bushveld Basin lies a vast, almost flat area
underlain by sediments of the Karoo System, the Springbok
Flats. Only a small part of these Flats is included in the
present study. Access to the Basin from the warmer, drier
and lower-lying Limpopo Valley in the north is afforded by
three gaps or "poorts", one where the Groot Manco River
cuts through the Dwarsberg Range, another broad poort where
the Dwarsberg and Witfontein Range meet, and a third one
where the Krokodil River cuts through the Witfontein Range
near Thabazimbi (Fig.l).
(ii) The hilly uplands surrounding the Basin but mainly to
the south of it, situated at altitudes between 1200-1500 m.
This region covers about 6 000 km . The underlying rocks
are sedimentary. It stretches from Swartruggens westward
to the Botswana border and from there it swings in a eastnortheasterly direction to Thabazimbi. It comprises open
hills and bottomlands. The hills are often of a cuesta
type with associated bottomlands running parallel for miles.
The cuestas have north-facing dip slopes and steeper southfacing slopes. Between Swartruggens and the Botswana
border the land generally slopes down to the north. At the
Dwarsberg, a series of low ridges along the northern edge
of the Basin (Fig.l), an equivalent pattern exists, but
the orientation is reversed. The area between Rustenburg
and the Botswana border is termed "Western Bankenveld" by
Wellington (1955) from "banke", the afrikaans word for
cuestas. Various versions of the concept of Bankenveld are
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being used. The physiographic term Bankenveld as used by
Wellington (1955) and the physiognomic term Bankenveld of
Pole Evans (1920,1936) more or less apoly to the same area.
But they should not be confused with Acocks's (1975) Banken=
veld (Veld Type 61), a false grassland type extending onto
the Highveld to the south of Pole Evans ' sBankenveld. In the
hilly upland region local relief varies between 100-300 m
and 20-50% of the area has slopes of less than 5° (Kruger 1974).
Average inclination of the dip slopes varies between 2-10°
while the steeper southern slopes vary between 10-35°. The
latter are often capped by scarps. At many places the rivers
have worn out kloofs with upright rock walls. The bigger
streams can also break through from one lowland to the next
by a narrow water-gap or poort, indicating the generally
superimposed drainage pattern.
(in) The plateau in the south-west. This region covers
about 2 000 km2 in the extreme south-west of the study area
between Zeerust and Mafeking. It forms part of Wellington's
(1955) Lichtenburg Plain. General elevation is about 1400 m.
The plateau is underlain by sedimentary dolomitic rocks and
near Mafekmg, by lavas. Local relief varies by not more
than 50 m (Kruger 1974) .
2.2.2

Hydrology

Two main drainage basins exist, one in the west drained by
the Groot Marico River, and one in the east drained by the
Krokodil River (Fig.l). The Krokodil River receives
tributaries from the uplands between Pretoria and Swartrug=
gens and forms the largest drainage basin in the area with
a catchment area of about 20 000 km2 (Department of Water
Affairs 1964) . The Groot Manco River drains the hills
around Zeerust and the lower countries to the north and has
a catchment area of about 6 000 km2 (Department of Water
Affairs 1964). In the surrounding of Mafekmg minor drainage
systems are oriented westward. The entire area is well
drained. Most of the little streams and creeks hold no
water during the dry winter season. The main rivers with
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Fig. 2 Climate diagrams for eight stations in the western Transvaal, arranged in northsouth and east-v/est direction according to their geographic position (cf. Fig. 3). Com=
pare temperate conditions at Pretoria and Groot Marico (uplands) with more extreme con=
ditions at the other stations (lowlands and Mafeking plateau).
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permanent water are from west to east, the Klein Manco,
Groot Manco, Elands, Selons, Hex, Krokodil, Apies and
Pienaars Rivers (Fig.l). The general flow of surface
water is from south to north, particularly in the hills where
there is a general fall in the rivers of 10 m/km.

2.3

CLIMATE

The western Transvaal Bushveld is under the influence of a
sub-tropical summer rainfall climate, designated by Koppen
as BShw (Schulze 1947, Schulze & McGee 1978). Seasons are
sharply contrasted. Rain falls in summer, mostly in the
form of thunderstorms. In winter there are long periods of
cloudless skies and calm weather with mild to warm sunny
days, and nights with frost. Differences m climate are
mainly related to the three physiographic regions discussed
in the previous chapter. Climate statistics of the Weather
Bureau (1954,1957,1965) were used to draw up climatic diagrams
according to Walter & Lelth (I960) for eight stations
(Fig.2). Lobatse, Groeneboom, Bralbin and Warmbad represent
the climate of the lower-lying areas of the Bushveld Basin,
and Zeerust, Groot Marico and Pretoria that of the uplands
to the south. Mafeking represents the plateau in the extreme
south-west of the study area.
2.3.1

Rainfall

Mean annual rainfall varies between 500-700 mm. Broadly
speaking rainfall increases from north-west to south-east
(Figs.2 and 3, Schulze & McGee 1978). Lowest values of
about 500-600 mm are recorded over most of the lower parts
of the Bushveld Basin and the plateau near Mafeking. The
other areas receive an average of 600-700 mm of rain per
year. In the Basin the 600 mm isohyet appears to correspond
roughly with the 1050 m or the 1100 m contour line. On
the Magaliesberg Van Vuuren (1961) found that north-facing
slopes receive less rain than south-facing, the cifference
varying from 26-113 mm between corresponding crests and
footslopes. December and January are the wettest months with
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Annual yearly rainfall and climate stations in the
western Transvaal (cf. Fig. 2 ) .
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an average of 80-100 mm rain per month (Fig.2, Schulze &
McGee 1978). Summer rainfall makes up 86-90% of the
normal yearly rainfall (Weather Bureau 1965). Monthly
Influx figures at several of the dams in the area suggest
that very wet years (average yearly Influx more than twice
the average for the whole period of record) occur once in
about six years (Department of Water Affairs 1964). Rainfall
changes over South Africa since the beginning of the century
are discussed by Tyson (1978) . He concludes that South African
rainfall has a regular oscillatory character, the predominant
oscillation in the summer rainfall regions being a 20-year
cycle.
In assessing the influence upon the vegetation, climatic
conditions should not be used to the exclusion of other
factors, such as biotic. An example of a causal link between
dry periods, man's activities and vegetational changes in
the north-western Transvaal is given by Fabncius (1964).
He studied the extreme droughts occurring in this area
during the early 1960's. The change in farming practice
from ranching to mixed farming, and in some parts to inten=
sive irrigation farming, is considered by him as a contribu=
tary cause to the catastrophic events occurring in the area.
The increase in the number of boreholes would have been
responsible for the lowering of the water table, leaving
the vegetation with no reserves during a sequence of
exceptionally dry seasons.
2.3.2

Temperature

In general, differences in temperature correspond to those
in rainfall. Highest average yearly temperatures occur
in the Bushveld Basin, lowest in the uplands to the south,
the difference being not more than 10C (Fig.2). However,
the plateau near Mafeking and the Bushveld Basin are under
the influence of a relatively severe continental climate
with the lowest absolute minimum temperatures in winter,
and the highest absolute maximum temperatures in summer
recorded in the study area (Fig.2). The wettest months are
also the warmest, and the driest months the coolest. Monthly
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mean temperatures vary between 220-250C in summer and
10o-15oC in winter (Fig.2). The lowest values, varying
between 20o-22oC in summer and 10o-13oC in winter, are
recorded from Pretoria. Months with mean daily minimum
temperatures under 0oC have only been recorded at Bralbin
in the Bushveld Basin (Fig.2).
Because the climate of the Highveld plateau to the south
is cooler than that of the Bushveld Basin, temperatures in
the uplands between these two areas largely depend upon
topography, especially because the main ridges trend eastwest and provide shelter against cooler air masses from
the south. Thus, south-facing slopes are expected to be
cooler than north-facing slopes. This difference is em=
phasized by differences in exposure to solar radiation,
particularly in winter when the sun is in the north.
According to Bews (1925) a north-facing slope with an
angle of 30° to the horizontal has an increased amount of
insolation equivalent to the shift of 15° latitude northward.
Theron (1973) found a difference in average weekly maximum
or minimum temperatures per season of about 0,2° to 40C and
he also notes that during winter the temperature on the
north-facing slopes rises more quickly than on the crests
and south-facing slopes. Frosts are rare on the former.
Similar results are reported by Van Vuuren (1961 cf. Van
Vuuren & Van der Schijff 1970) . This suggests that southfacing slopes have a relatively temperate meso-climate in
contrast to the warmer north-facing slopes.
Large diurnal variations are characteristic, particularly
in winter. Figure 4 gives an idea of diurnal variations at
Mafeking (Weather Bureau 1954) . The temperature rises
abruptly soon after sunrise. The maximum is reached in
the early afternoon. After sunset,temperatures decrease
rapidly until the minimum is reached shortly after sunrise.
The maximum diurnal range in summer is 11,70C and 16,70C
m winter.
The average number of warm days (daily maximum temperature
above 30oC) and cold nights (daily minimum temperature
under 0oC) for Zeerust, Mafeking, Warmbad and Pretoria is
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temperature at Mafeking.
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given in Figure 5 with the average duration of the frost
period. December and January have the most warm days.
June and July have the most frosty nights. Temperate
values occur at Pretoria, the most extreme at Zeerust.
The frost period in Pretoria is shorter than in Mafekmg
and Zeerust. The two latter stations have very similar
records, probably because both have no shelter from cool
southern winds while the town of Zeerust is also separated
from the warmer north by hill ridges.
2.3.3

Climatologioal

alassifioations

Several authors have presented climatologioal maps of
southern Africa (e.g. Schulze 1947, Jackson 1951, Schulze
1965, Schulze & McGee 1978). In the Transvaal they all
distinguish between the climate of the cooler Highveld
and that of the warmer, lower regions to the north. The
hills between Zeerust and Swartruggens usually are on the
border of these two climate regions and it is not possible
to give clearly defined boundaries because of the small
mapping scales used by the authors. It is clear, however,
that the climate of the Bushveld Basin and that of the
plateau near Mafeking have a more extreme character. These
areas are warmer and drier and they show larger differences
in temperature, particularly around Mafeking. The cooler
and wetter uplands have a more moderate character.

2.4

GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY

Igneous rocks of the Bushveld Igneous Complex and older
sedimentary rocks of the Transvaal System encircling the
igneous rocks in a pear-shaped ring are of prime geological
and geomorphological importance in the western Transvaal
(Fig.6). Together they mark a climax in géosynclinal
sedimentation and the Complex is one of the most remarkable
geological occurrences of its kind in the world, standing
unrivalled as a study in igneous injection, magmatic
differentiation, thermal metamorphism and layered intrusion
(Du Toit 1954, Coertze 1974). The study area comprises the
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western half of the Complex and its encircling sediments,
together with a small extent of tne Ventersdorp System.
The stratigraphy of the various types of rock and their
distribution in the western Transvaal is given in Figure 6.
2.4.1

Ventersdorp System

Rocks of the Ventersdorp System occur in the extreme southwest near Mafeking where they form plains with low relief.
They mostly consist of andesite, a volcanic rock composed
essentially of andesine, plagioclase and mafic constituents.
Because of dry climatic conditions in this area, calciumcarbonate concretions are frequently found at the surface.
2.4.2

Transvaal System

The Transvaal sediments are composed of three Series: the
Black Reef, Dolomite and Pretoria Series (Fig.6). The
Black Reef Series forms an insignificant outcrop m the
study area. The Dolomite consists of magnesian limestone
often with chert, a compact siliceous rock occurring in
nodules, lenses or layers (Bosazza 1937). The Dolomite
outcrop is usually not more than 6-15 km wide, but between
Zeerust and Mafeking the outcrop widens and gives rise to
an extensive plateau together with the Ventersdorp rocks
further west. Formations of banded ironstone, a finely
banded siliceous, iron-oxide bearing rock are locally
found. Such a hard zone of banded ironstone is well deve=
loped to the north-west of Zeerust where it stands out as
a series of low hills capping the Dolomite, the Dinokana
Hills (Humphrey 1911).
Following upon che Dolomite are the beds of the Pretoria
Series. Four Stages are recognized, each consisting mainly
of alternating quartzite and shale (DuToit 1954, Haughton
1969). These are the Timeball Hill, Daspoort, Magaliesberg
and Smelterskop Stages (Fig.6). Smelterskop rocks are not
important in the study area. The Dolomite and the Pretoria
Series form the basin-shaped floor of the Bushveld Igneous
Complex. Because of the enormous weight of the overlying
igneous masses, the Transvaal beds generally dip inwards
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beneath the younger igneous tocks. Thus, the Pretoria
Series often give rise to a cuesta landscape with a striking
series of parallel dip slopes and bottomlands. The more
resistant quartzites form the dip slopes and in places also
the scarps, while the less-resistant shales tend to occupy
lower ground. The Pretoria sediments are often intruded
by diabase sills and other emplacements of "basic" igneous
rocks which have often altered the original Pretoria beds
by thermal metamorphism. Hornfels and (spotted) slates have
developed in this way. "Basic" rocks are comparatively low
in silica and also referred to as (under-)saturated rocks.
They can be mafic. The deposition of the Daspoort beds is
interrupted by andesitic lavas. These lavas crop out as a
hilly zone just to the north of the Swartruggens-Zeerust
road. They give rise to heavier soils of the Shortlands
Form (Fig.7). Between the Elands and Groot Marico Rivers,
the Magaliesberg beds are fragmented and partially melted
down by the upwelling of the igneous noritic rocks. The
range is found again at the Enzelsberg, just west of the
Groot Marico River (Humphrey 1911, Wellington 1955).
Fragments of the Magaliesberg beds can be observed locally
in the norite as small ridges and small isolated rocky
hills, in South Africa often referred to as koppies. The
Matlapynsberge to the west of the Pilanesberg are composed
of such fragmented Magaliesberg beds. As a result of this
mixing of the geological strata, the Skuinsdrif-Lindleyspoort
area has a very complicated pattern of soils.
2.4.3

Bushvetd

Igneous

Complex

Resting upon the Transvaal beds are the plutonic rocks
of the Bushveld Igneous Complex. Because of its remarkable
occurrence and important minerals, the Complex has been
intensively studied since the beginning of the century,
the pioneer work being that of Hall (1932). The Complex
consists of (under-)saturated plutonic rocks, especially
norite and gabbros, partly covered by younger (over-)satura=
ted rocks much of it plutonic, e.g. red granite. Gabbros
are coarse-grained, dark (under-)saturated plutonic rocks.
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Fig. 6 Geological map
of the western Trans=
vaal showing the wes
tern half of the
Bushveld Igneous Com=
plex and encircling
sediments. The
Pilanesberg not in=
eluded in this study,
A: Schematic profile
through section a-b.
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Norite is a variety of gabbro consisting mainly of labra=
dorite and orthopyroxene. The rocks are rich in alumina
and silicon oxide but also in calcium and magnesium oxide.
The floor of the western portion of the Complex, between
the Pilanesberg and the Botswana border, is exposed or at
shallow depth and only (under-)saturated rocks have developed
here. Rocks of the Magaliesberg Stage crop out at many
places as "floating sediments" (Fig.6). In general, norites
and gabbros give rise to remarkably flat country. Typical
for the norite flats between Rustenburg and Pretoria is a
line of low, often conical shaped hills, the Pyramids and
Swartkoppies. Bordering the (over-)saturated granitic
rocks is a zone of ferro-gabbro, a gabbroιс rock which is
exceptionally rich in iron. The ferro-gabbro outcrop is
characterized by several bands of magnetite, a heavy black
magnetic iron ore. Several magnetite bands are found around
Northam, to the north-east of the Pilanesberg. A detailed
study on the (under-)saturated rocks of the Complex was
recently completed by Coertze (1974).
The (over-)saturated part of the Complex is formed by the
plutonic Bushveld Granites and locally by the intrusive
felsites. Bushveld Granite is a pale, reddish-coloured,
coarse-grained plutonic rock, consisting essentially of
feldspar and quartz with some dark minerals. Felsite is
an (over-)saturated, finer-grained, intrusive rock, very
much like granite in mineral composition. Another (over-)
saturated granitic rock, sometimes intrusive in the granite,
is granophyre. Granitic rocks occupy vast areas in the
Bushveld Basin between the Pilanesberg and the PretoriaWarmbad road (Fig.6). They give rise to gently rolling
terrain with koppies here and there. Minor relief within
the Complex is afforded by isolated outcrops of Transvaal
beds at the ]unction of the Krokodil and Pienaars Rivers
to the north of Rustenburg (Figs.l and 6).
From the two "basic" and "acid" magma masses of primary
differentiation, many different types of nontic and granitic
rocks have formed (cf. Hall 1932, Coertze 1974). However, it
is not important to discuss them separately in this study.
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Chemical analyses of the various rock types of the Complex
are given by Hall (1938).
2.4.4

Karoo System

In the centre of the Complex at the lowest altitudes, is a vast
area underlain by Mesozoic rocks of the Karoo System (Fig.6),
referred to as the Springbok Flats (Wellington 1955, King
1963). Only those parts lying west of the Pretoria-Warmbad
road are included in the study area. They mainly belong to
the Ecca and Stormberg Series and give rise to plains with
low relief. The rocks are sedimentary and mostly consist of
belts of sandstone, grit, shale and mudstone. Only a very
small area of basaltic rocks of the Stormberg Series is
included. Around Pienaarsnvier the beds are partly covered
by Tertiary to Recent aeolian sands.
2.4.5

Mining

Mining developments are threatening the natural vegetation
at many places. The Bushveld Complex, once referred to as
a "mineral province" (Du Toit 1954) contains vast reserves
of a variety of minerals. Mining started in about 1924.
Platinum, chromite, copper, nickel and vanadium are mined
in the norite and gabbros near Pretoria, Rustenburg and
Thabazimbi. Limestone and fluorite are mined in the
Dolomite near Zeerust. Iron ore is mined in the Dolomite
at Thabazimbi, as ore bodies secondarily enriched from
banded ironstone. Large amounts of iron ore are still to
be found in the Transvaal System (Du Toit 1954). The bedrock
of norite koppies near Rustenburg and Pretoria is being used
for road-making and building purposes.

2.5

SOILS

The first soil classifications in southern Africa provided
good outlines of the general nature of the soils at a small
scale of survey (cf. Van der Merwe 1941, Loxton 1962,
d'Hoore 1964). As objectives became more practical in terms
of land utilization and as attention became more focussed on
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small parts of a landscape, these systems proved to be
inadequate. Since the late 1960'sanew pedological classiti
cation has been developed in South Africa, primarily for
agricultural purposes (MacVicar et al. 1965, 1977, Van der
Eyk et al. 1969). Two categories are used, soil forms and
soil series. The former are defined on the presence and
combination of certain diagnostic horizons and are largely
morphological in character with fairly wide variations.
Within a form more specific series are recognized on proper=
ties such as texture, pH, base status, etc. Forms and
series have local names and the form takes its name from
one of its series, for example Shorrocks and Hutton Series
belong to the Hutton Form. Work according to this new
classification was done in the study area by Verster (1972)
near Rustenburg, and Reynhardt (19 75) near Pretoria.
Verster (1974) mapped the soils of the Transvaal Agricultura
Region, including the entire study area on a 1: 1 000 000
scale. Another extensive survey meant to arrive at an
inventory of physical resources (for agriculture) on a
national scale (MacVicar et al. 1974), is at present being
undertaken for the Transvaal by Schoeman and Bruce (pers.
comm.).
In general, two types of soils are recognized in the western
Transvaal: ferruginous lateritic or fersiallitic soils, and
vertic black clay soils or unleached sub-tropical soils
(Van der Merwe 1941, Loxton 1962, Loxton & MacVicar 1962,
d'Hoore 1964, MacVicar 1973, Harmse 1978) . Fersiallitic
soils are mildly weathered reddish latosols, formed m areas
where the mean annual rainfall is between 500-800 mm (Harmse
1978). They are usually well-drained, low in organic
matter content, free of СаСОз accumulation, and with a
medium-acid to neutral pH. Kaolimte is the main clay
mineral. Vertic black clay soils typically occur on ultra=
mafic rocks, like norites (cf. Bunting 1969). They have
strong swelling and shrinking properties with wetting and
drying of the main clay mineral, montmonllonite (Schef f er
& Schachtschabel 1966, Schroeder 1969), The pH is neutral
to moderately-alkaline. Concretions of СаСОз are usually
present and the organic matter content is sometimes high.
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When the soil dries out a pronounced vertic cracking develops.
The soils are self-mulching, easily breaking down to fine and
loose crumbs at the surface.

Linear gilgai micro-relief

occurs in places near Rustenburg (cf. Verster et

al.

1973).

It is not common on n o n t e s in the western Transvaal Bush=
veld possibly because the landscape must be flat for gilgai
to develop (Scheffer & Schachtschabel 1966) .
The main soil types of the survey area are:1)

Non-calcareous, shallow to deep, meso- to eutrophic red
or yellow sands to loams; occurring on Pretoria Quart=
zites, Bushveld Granite, Dolomite and on Karoo deposits.
Soils on Bushveld Granite usually are gravelly with
coarse sand grains. Sometimes they have an impeded
drainage because of an ironpan.

2)

Non-calcareous, shallow to deep, meso- to eutrophic red
loams to clays occurring on andesitic lavas, Pretoria
Shales, diabase intrusions, norite and Karoo deposits.

3)

Calcareous, shallow to deep vertic black clays; on
norite and gabbros.

4)

Alluvial soils.

5)

Lithosols.

6)

Bedrock

The deeper soils are mainly found in the Bushveld Basin.
Bedrock and lithosols are very common in the uplands (about
60% of total area).

Figure 7 shows the relationships

between geology, topography, soils and soil classification
in the western Transvaal.

Correlation with the USDA system

of classification (Soil Survey Staff I960) is only given at
higher levels.

In the present study the soil classification

as proposed by MacVicar et

al.

(1977) is adhered to.

For

exact definitions and descriptions of the various soil forms
and series see, for example Van der Eyk et
MacVicar et

2.6

al.

al.

(1969) and

(1977).

VEGETATION

Studies on the vegetation of South Africa have nearly all
been carried out since the beginning of this century.

These

works have been reviewed by Killick (1967,1968b) and Werger &
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Edwards (19 76). Scheepers (19 78b) has reported on the
current conservation status of southern African vegetation.
The earlier works were of a general descriptive character
(cf. Bews 1916, Pole Evans 1917,1922a,b,1936, Adarason 1938).
More recent studies have been undertaken with the help of
multivariate techniques (cf. Grunow 1965, Bosch 1974,1978,
Scheepers 1975, Morris 1973,1977). Since the early 1970,s
the Braun-Blanquet method has been applied to reconnaissance
and semi-detailed surveys, at mapping scales of 1: 500 000 to
1: 100 000 and 1: 50 000 to 1: 10 000 respectively (Edwards
1972). The first Braun-Blanquet studies in the Republic are
those by Werger et at. (1972a,b). Werger (1973a,b), Leistner
& Werger (1973) , Van Zinderen Bakker (1973) , Coetzee (1974)
and Van Zinderen Bakker & Werger (1974)(in Lesotho). In
recent years the method has been successfully applied in
various other parts of the Republic, usually in small areas.
Vegetation studies undertaken for land evaluation in different
parts of the country are discussed by Van der Meulen & Scheepers
(1978) .
The Transvaal bushveld represents one of the most southerly
types of woodland in Africa (cf. Engler 1908, Burtt Davy &
Hutchinson 1923, Keay 1959, White 1965,1976, W:Id & Barbosa
1967, Knapp 1973, Walter 1973a, Edwards 1976, Werger & Coetzee
1978) and belongs to what Edwards (1977b) calls the Savanna
Biome in his map of the biomes of South Africa (Fig.8). The
woody vegetation of the Transvaal has been variously termed
"bushveld" or "parkland" (cf. Bolus 1905, Marloth 1908, Pole
Evans 1917,1920,1422a,1936, Bews 1916,1917,1925, Hutchinson
1946, Codd 1952, Cooke 1964, Killick 1968a, Acocks 1975,
Werger & Coetzee 1978), "trockenwald" (cf. Engler 1906, Knapp
1973), "buschsteppe" (cf. Engler 1906), "tree veld", "Baum=
steppe", grassland with scattered trees" (cf. Bews 1916,1917),
"tree savanna" or "bushy savanna" (cf. Adamson 1938, Fdwards
1970, Coetzee et al. 1976,1977), "savanna parkland" (cf. Cole
1963b) and "savanna woodland" (cf. Keay 1959, White 1965).
Werger & Coetzee (1978) use the term bushveld for the pre=
dominantly woody vegetation types mainly south of the Cunene,
Okavango and Limpopo Rivers and more or less contrast this
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with the terms woodland and savanna for the taller vegetation
further north.
Nobbs (1942) explains that the term "veld" has a special
South African meaning, being the "vegetation in any locality
which directly affects man in a practical manner and to a
material degree in his pastoral and arable occupations".
Veld would have been used by the early colonists to describe
new land.

Bushveld would have been such a descriptive name.

Other such examples still used, are "sourveld", "sweetveld"
and "mixed-" or "sourish-mixed veld" (cf. Irvine 1941,
Booysen 1967, Acocks 1975).

These terms refer to the pastoral

value of the veld in terms of the palatability and nutritive
status of its grasses (cf. Booysen 1967).

In sourveld, the

field layer consists of sour grasses: tall, wiry, tufted and
sclerophyllous plants which quickly lose their nutritive value
after the flowering season and become unsuitable for grazing.
Sweet grasses have a "softer" quality and retain much of their
nutritive value throughout the dry season.

Sourveld tends

to appear in wetter, cooler regions at higher altitudes,
sweetveld in the drier, warmer lower-lying areas.

Mixed veld

is an intermediate type having both types of grasses.
In the western Transvaal, the first rough distinction between
bushveld of the uplands and that of the Bushveld Basin, was
made by Pole Evans (1920, 1936), who describes the former as
"evergreen and deciduous tree and bush" or "Bankenveld" and
the latter firstly as "Bushveld", later as "Thorn Country",
a type widely extending into the north-west.

According to

Adamson (19 38) the bushveld represents the reaction of the
Tree Savanna type to cooler and more temperate conditions.
He recognized three sub-divisions. "Small Tree Savanna",
"Scattered Bush Savanna" and "Bush Clump Savanna" (only on
or around termite mounds).

Small Tree Savannas are most

common, the height, spacing and spread of the trees varying
with local conditions.

On deeper soils in the parts with

better rainfall, a "Park-Type" occurs.

Scattered Bush

Savanna, a grassland with scattered low trees, is found
especially near the margin of the bushveld region, towards
the Highveld, or on cooler places elsewhere.

According to
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Adamson (1938), the zonation would range from Scattered
Bush Savanna to Park-Tyoe or Bush Clump Savannas with
increasing favourable conditions, especially as regards
frost and rainfall.
The classic work on South African vegetation is that of
Acocks (1953), recently revised (1975). Seven main physiog=
nomic-flonstic types with 70 veld types have been distingui=
shed, a veld type being a "unit of vegetation whose range of
variation is small enough to permit the whole of it to have
the same farming potentialities". While veld types have a
strong utilitarian bias, they are largely based upon vegeta=
tion samples of similar floristic composition and they
represent extensive tracts of land with a uniformly
recurring pattern of vegetation and land character. The
extent of Acocks's veld types for the western Transvaal is
shown in Figure 9. For this area Acocks based his results
on an earlier study by Irvine (1941). The veld types
included in the study area are given in Table 1.

Veld Type

No.

Habitat

Sourish Mixed Bushveld

19

Hills and plateaux

Mixed Bushveld

18

Low-lying plains and valleys

Other Turf Thornveld

13

Low-lying flats

Kalahari Thornveld

16

Low-lying flats

Springbok Flats Turf Thornve Id

12

Low-lying flats

Table 1.

Veld types of the survey area in order of importance
(cf. Fig.9). The term thornveld is applied to woodland
in which thorny species of Аааога are more or less
dominant (cf. Bews 1925).

The Sourish Mixed Bushveld is an intermediate veld type,
occupying an irregular belt on the hills between the sourveld
types (both grassveld and bushveld) on the mountains and

с

Fig. 9 Acocks's Veld Types in the western Transvaal Bushveld.
(
approximate boundary of study area).
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plateaux and the other bushveld types of the plains and
valleys. It is found on most of the uplands between
Swartruggens, Zeerust, and the Botswana border, on the
Mafeking plateau and on the undulating granite portion of
the Bushveld Basin. Mixed Bushveld, Other Turf Thornveld,
Kalahari Thornveld and Springbok Flats Turf Thornveld occur
over the greater part of the drier, warmer Bushveld Basin
(Fig.9). Important tree species of Sourish Mixed and Mixed
Bushveld mentioned by Acocks (1975) include: Corrbretum
аргсиіаіит,
С. molle,
С. qeyheri,
Dombeya
rotundifolia,
Тегтгпаііа
sericea,
Burkea africana,
Oohna pulahra,
Faurea
saligna.
Acacia aaffra,
A. nilotica
subsp. kraussiana
and
A. tortilis
subsp. heteracantha
The principal grasses
include the sour Trachypogon
spicatus,
Diheteropogon
spp.
and Cymbopogon

spp. and the sweet Panicum

maximum,

Avistida

spp. Eragrostis
spp. and Rhynchelytrum
spp. Other prominent
grasses listed are Themeda triandra,
Elionurus
argenteus
and Heteropogon contortus.
The Other Turf Thornveld occurs
on black, vertic clays on norite to the west of the Pilanesberg
and in two stripes, one extending from the Pilanesberg in
north-east direction towards Thabazimbi, the other extending
south-east along the northern foothills of the Magaliesberg
towards Pretoria. Where the norite forms low hills, as it
does in the southern strip, the vegetation has the character
of a Sourish Mixed Bushveld (Acocks 1975) . However, these
hills are not mapped separately by Acocks because of their
limited size (Fig.9). Important species mentioned by Acocks
(19 75) for the Other Turf Thornveld include the woody plants
Асаага karroo, A. robusta subsp. robusta,
A. tortilis
subsp.
heteracantha,
Grewia flava and the grasses Setaria
spp.,
lechaemum afrum, Cymbopogon plurinodis,
Fingerhuthia
africana,
Eragrostis
chloromelas,
Panicum coloratum
and Aristida
bipartitia
(sometimes). A small isolated outlier of Kalahari Thornveld
occurs on sand to the north of Pretoria. Acocks (1975)
considers this area to belong to the north-eastern form of the
Kalahari Thornveld Proper, being transitional to mixed bushveld.
Important species given by him include the woody plants Acacia
erioloba,
A. tortilie
subsp. heteraaantha,
A. mellifera
subsp.
detinens,
A. luederitzii
var. luederitzii,
Tarchonanthus
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camphoratus
var. litakunensis,
Сгеига flava,
Boscia
albitrunaa
and the grasses Eragrostis
superba,
Cymbopogon
plurinodis,
Themeda іггапага
and Еігопигиз
avgenteus.
Only
a very minor part of Springbok Flats Turf Thornveld, on
black vertic clays developed from Karoo basalt, is included
in the study area and is situated to the south-west of Warmbad
(Fig.9). The vegetation is very similar to that on norite.
Additional grasses mentioned by Acocks (1975) include Sehima
galpinn,
Botrioahloa
insaulpta.
Sorghum versicolor.
The
area is much cultivated and disturbed.
More recently, the broad-leaved vegetation of the upland sites
(Acocks 1975: Veld Types 19 & 18) is termed Broad Orthophyll
Bushveld (Werger & Coetzee 1978) or Moist and Mesic Broadleaf
Savannas (Huntley 1978). The thorny /Icacia-dominated vegeta=
tion of the lowlands (Acocks 1975: Veld Types 16, 13 & 12) is
termed Microphyllous Thorny Plains Bushveld (Werger & Coetzee
1978) or A n d Savannas (Huntley 1978) . Such a distinction
between deciduous woodland at higher altitudes with higher
rainfall, and deciduous woodland at lower altitudes with
lower rainfall has been made earlier, for example by Wild
(1956) in Rhodesia. Within the Broad Orthophyll Bushveld,
Werger & Coetzee (1978) note certain relationships between
types of Upland Sub-humid Mountain Bushveld (Burkea,
Тегтгпаіга)
on upland sites and Broad Orthophyll Plains
Bushveld in the Bushveld Basin (Burkea,

Тегтгпаіга,

Combretum

аргсиіаіит).
The only detailed studies which have been undertaken in the
survey area itself are those of Grunow (1965 cf. Grunow
1967 and Grunow & Lance 1969) near Pretoria and of Van Wyk
(1959) near Rustenburg. Relevant studies in more or less
related types of vegetation in the Transvaal include those
by: Glover (1937), Coetzee (1972,1974), Bredenkamp (1975a,b,
1977), Bredenkamp & Theron (1976,1978) Morris (1973 cf.
Morris 1977) and Morris & Guillerm (1974) on the Highveld;
by Coetzee (1975), Van Vuuren (1961 cf. Van Vuuren & Van
der Schijff 1970) on the Magaliesberg; by Wells (1960),
Van der Schijff (1971), Theron (1973), Coetzee et al. (1976,
1977), Bredenkamp & Van Vuuren (1977) and Zwanziger (1978)
in the northern Transvaal; by Galpin (1926) on the
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Springbok Flats and by Van der Schliff (1957,1964) and
Coetzee et al. (1977) in the eastern Transvaal Lowveld.

2.7

FIRE*

The role of fire as a major factor In southern African
vegetation ecology has long been recognized (cf. Marloth
1924, Phillips 1930,1968,1972, West 1965,1971, Scott 1966,
Glover 1968, Bourliere & Hadley 1970, Komarek 1972,1976,
Walter 1971,1973a,b. Knapp 1973). Because of the tremendous
importance of fire to grazing, many experimental studies were
carried out. Brief summaries of work in Africa are given by
West (1965) , Phillips (1965) and Joubert (1977) . A preliminary
annotated bibliography of fire ecological research in South
Africa is being prepared by the Working Group for Fire
Ecology of the National Programme for Environmental Sciences
(1978) . Experimental work on fire in savanna and woodland
has been mainly in countries to the north of South Africa.
This includes work by West (1947,1955,1958,1965,1971) in
Rhodesia, by Trapnell (1959) and Trapnell et al. (1976) in
Zambia and by Pratt & Knight (1971) in Kenya. Adaptation
to burning and the effect of fire upon the growth form of
woody plants have been studied, for example by Trapnell
(1959), Phillips (1965), Jackson (1974) and White (1977).
Thus far, no experiments have been carried out in the study
area. However, work elsewhere m the Transvaal has been
done in the Kruger National Park (cf. Van der Schijff 1959,
1972, Brynard 1964,1972) and by Irvine (1943) in the northern
Transvaal.
In spite of all the work on fire, estimates on the importance
of burning in the different kinds of vegetation in South
Africa are conspicuously absent (Edwards 1977a). Edwards
(1977a) uses consecutive satellite imagery to establish the
extent and occurrence of fire in the different veld types of
South Africa. Examining LANDSAT-1 (Sept.-Dec.1972) and
•Dr D Edwards kindly provided unpublished data for this Chapter.
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LANDSAT-2 (June-Dec.19 75) imagery, the "Savanna Biome"
(cf. Fig.θ) proves to be one of the most significant burned
biomes in the Republic. On the LANDSAT-2 imagery for example,
about 1.6% (approximately 260 000 ha) of the savanna biome
covered, appeared as burned area. Only the "Dry Woodland
Biome" has a higher estimate. Widespread burning appeared
in the survey area from as early as July, in mid-winter into
August and September. The area burned per veld type for the
months July to September from LAND'JAT-l and LANDSAT-2 imagery
for the three main veld types of the study area is given in
Table 2.

Veld Type
(No.)

LANDSAT-1

Sept.

LANDSAT-2

July

August

Sept.

Other Turf
Thornveld (13)

14.5 (19)

10.7 (7)

6.6(30)

6.0(46)

Mixed Bushveld
(18)

5.9(105)

0.9(38)

1.9(11)

4.4(22)

Sourish Mixed
Bushveld (19)

8.3 (71)

1.4(29)

2.6(44)

Table 2. Area burned per veld type m % of imagery covered
on LANDSAT-1 and LANDSAT-2 imagery. The number of
burns is given in parentheses.
Based on these estimates, the three veld types are ranked as
the areas most burned in relation to the other veld types
examined. These veld types also have the highest number of
burns. Most burns appear to be under 1 000 ha in size. Burns
of 1 000-4 000 ha also occur but burns larger than 4 000 ha
are uncommon. The ecological implication of such mid-winter
burns is that the veld is exposed to damage during the dry
winter season by wind and soil run-off with the onset of the
rains. The ashes are likely to be removed from the soil
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surface before the spring rams come. If grazing is practiced
on veld that is burned early, it is even more harmful,
especially if the spring rams are delayed.

2.8

LAND USE

Past and present systems of land use and their influence upon
vegetation and environment in southern Africa have been well
documented recently by Puzo (1978). Agriculture and pastoral=
ism were, and still are the main land use practices of the white
as well as the Bantu, in savanna woodland. The most common
type of land use in the western Transvaal Bushveld is
extensive cattle ranching. Such farms mostly vary between
1000-3000 ha in size. Cattle graze everywhere except for the
very rocky and steep parts. Crop cultivation is practiced on
a small scale. Dry land crop cultivation is mainly found on
the Mafeking plateau. Irrigated crops are grown along some
of the permanent rivers. Bantu settlements are widespread in
the Bushveld Basin. Small-scale cultivation of crops, inten=
sive grazing and browsing by cattle and goats, and cutting of
trees and shrubs for fuel are common practices around such
settlements.

2.9

PHYSIOGRAPHIC SUMMARY

The most conspicuous differences in the western Transvaal are
those between the uplands and the Bushveld Basin. Three
physiographic regions can be recognized:(i) Bushveld Basin
A lower-lying area, at altitudes between
900-1200 m and mainly underlain by igneous (noritic and
granitic) rocks. The Basin is under the climatic influence
of drier parts of Botswana and the Limpopo Valley to the west
and the north-west. West of the Pilanesberg, the Basin floor
slopes slightly down to the north. East of the Pilanesberg,
the lowest altitudes occur near Northam and on Karoo sediments
south of Warmbad. The climate is relatively warm and dry, with
extreme maximum and minimum temperatures. Rainfall varies
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between 6'10-700 mm with values lower than 600 mm at the
lowest parts. Bedrock and lithosols are uncommon. Soils
are usually deep and include a variety of red or yellow sands,
loams and clays (e.g. Hutton, Clovelly and Shortlands Forms).
Black vertic soils (Arcadia Form) occur on ultramafic, noritic
rocks. Soils with impeded drainage because of an ironpan or
plmthic horizon are often found on granitic rocks (e.g.
Avalon, Bamsvlei, Glencoe and Wasbank Forms). Solonetzic
soils (e.g. Estcourt and Sterkspruit Forms) often occur in
bottomland positions and lower slopes on granite and
argillaceous sediments. The vegetation is a microphyllous
thorny woodland classified by Acocks (1975) as Other Turf
Thornveld (Veld Type 13), Kalahari Thornveld (16) and
Springbok Flats Turf Thornveld (12). In some parts,the
vegetation is a mesophyllous woodland, classified as Mixed
Bushveld (IB) or Sourish Mixed Bushveld (19). This region
covers approximately 17 000 km2 and will be referred to m
the text as (Bushveld) Basin or lowlands.
(n) Uplands
A hilly area with a more temperate, cool and
moist climate, lying at altitudes between 1200-1500 m and
gradually extending upwards to the cooler Highveld in the
south. Rainfall varies between 600-700 mm. Local tempera=
tures vary because of a difference in exposure to solar
radiation between north and south facing slopes. Underlying
bedrock consists of guartzite and shale. Intrusive sheets
of igneous rocks are locally common. Most of the hillsides
are covered with rock outcrop, lithosols and shallow stony
soils (e.g. Glenrosa and Mispah Forms). Quartzites commonly
weather to red sandy soils (e.g. Hutton Form). Shales and
intrusive rocks give rise to heavier soils (e.g. Shortlands
Form). The bottomlands include a variety of eutrophic, red,
apedal, or structured soils (e.g. Hutton, Shortlands, Glenrosa
and Mispah Forms). The vegetation comprises mesophyllous wood=
land, classified by Acocks (1975) as Sourish Mixed Bushveld
(Veld Type 19), and Mixed Bushveld (18) in extensive valleys.
This region covers approximately 6 000 km^. It occurs mainly
to the south of the Basin and will be referred to as uplands.
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(in) Mafeking plateau
An area with slight relief, under=
lain by calcareous substrates, roughly stretching between
Zeerust and Mafeking. General elevation is about 1400 m.
The area has an extreme continental climate with low rainfall,
hot days in summer, and cold nights in winter. Average
annual rainfall varies between 500-600 mm. Soils are mainly
dolomitic lithosols with areas of deeper red sandy soils
(e.g. Hutton Form). Calcium carbonate concretions and bedrock
are common at the surface. The vegetation is a mesophyllous
woodland classified by Acocks (1975) as Sourish Mixed Bushveld
(Veld Type 19). This region is physiographically intermediate
between the Highveld to the south-east, the Southern Kalahari
to the west and the Ghaap Plateau to the south-west (cf.
Wellington 1955). It covers about 2 000 km2 and will be
referred to as Mafeking plateau in the text.
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3

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY

General features concerning the phytogeography of southern
Africa are discussed comprehensively by Werger (19 78a). On
the phytogeographical maps presented by him,the western Trans=
vaal Bushveld is described by the earliest authors as belonging
to the Kalahari Region (Grisebach*1872, Bolus 1886», 1905), or
the Highveld Region (Rehman* 1880) , or on the border between
these two (Marloth 1908, Pole Evans 1922b). More recent
authors have described the area as part of the South African
Savanna and forest Domain (Lebrun* 1947) and the Southern
Domains of the Sudano-Angolian Region (Monod* 1957). This
Region corresponds with the Sudano-Zambezian Region of
Troupin (1966) and White (1965). The two last mentioned
authors ascribe the Transvaal Bushveld to the Austral or
the Zambezian Domain of the Sudano-Zambezian Region respec=
tively, which is the most extensive phytogeographical region
of the African continent. Recently, White (1976) presented
a new phytochorological map of Africa which emphasizes
endemism instead of the usual hierarchic choria. On this
map the survey area is included in two units. The south
eastern portion is part of the Zambezian regional centre of
endemism, whereas the north-western part falls into the
Kalahari-Highveld regional transitional zone. On Werger's
(1978a) map, the study area falls into the Transvaal Plateau
Centre of endemism,characterized by several indigenous species
(cf. Werger & Coetzee 1978,p.307). Examples of woody plants
listed there are Cassine burkeana, Elephantorrhiza
burkei,
Kirkia wilmsii,
Protea caffva,
Vitex zeyheri,
and perhaps
also Aloe marlothii,
Brachylaena
rotundata,
Canthium
giIfillanii,
Clerodendrum
myriaoidee
and Pavetta
еуіезгг.
Within the Zambezian Domain, White (1965) recognizes two,
almost mutually exclusive ecological elements. The first
is the widespread miombo element on infertile, often sandy
soils of plateau country (cf. Cole 19бЗэ), the second is the
'Authors in Werger (19 78a).
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relatively small munga, or thorn tree, element on heavier
soils of lower-lying areas. Although miombo woodland does
not occur south of the Limpopo Valley (cf. White 1965, Ernst
1971), several of its associated species do. In the western
Transvaal Bushveld affinity with the miombo element is
expressed by Burkea africana,
Dombeya rotundifolia,
Faurea
saligna,
Lannea discolor
and Terminalia
sericea.
These trees
are predominant over large areas. Although White (1965)
states that species of the munga vegetation nearly all occur
also south of the Limpopo Valley, only few species listed
by him as munga species were recorded in the survey area,
e.g. Combretum molle, Grewia monticala,
Peltophorum
afriaanum,
Pterocarpus
rotundifolius
and Ziziphus
mucronata.
Wild
(1968) adds, amongst others, Vangueria infausta
as a savannawoodland element of acid soils at medium altitudes which
include the Brachystegia-Julbernardia
miombo vegetation.
Burtt Davy & Hutchinson (1923) give the general distribution
of the "Brachystegia
types" of woodland as from Mafeking and
the Magaliesberg northwards to the Congo Basin. Bews (1925)
also remarks on the affinity of the Transvaal bushveld with
the Brachystegia
woodlands of Rhodesia. According to him
an increasing xerophytism is shown further south, in the
Transvaal, by the presence of species like Aloe and Euphorbia.
To the northwest of the Transvaal Plateau Centre are drier
floras of the Kalahari Centre, and to the west drier floras
belonging to the Karoo-Namib Region (Southern Kalahari
Subdomain and Karoo Domain)(Werger 1978a). Bremekamp (1935)
considers the northwestern part of the Transvaal to belong
floristically to the Central Kalahari. Werger & Coetzee
(1978) also note that the northwestern Transvaal differs in
this sense from the Transvaal Plateau Centre. Important
species of the survey area with main distributions in the
drier Karoo-Namib Region and in the drier Kalahari areas of
the Sudano-Zambezian Region,include the trees and shrubs
Acacia erioloba,
A. fleckii,
A. mellifera
subsp.
detinena,
A. luederitzii,
A. hereroensis, floscia albitrunca,
Diospyros
austro-africanum,
Rhus ciliaris,
Pentzia spp., the grasses
Fingerhuthia
africana,
Stipagrostis
uniplumis,
Eragrostis
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echinochloidea,
and the dwarf shrub Aptosimum
albomarginatum
(cf. Seiner 1912, Miller 1948, De Beer 1962, Leistner 1967,
Volk 1966, Volk & Leippert 1971, Giess 1971, Weare & Yalala
1971, Bothma & De Graaff 1973, Werger 1973b, Leistner &
Werger 1973, Werger & Leistner 1975, Coates Palgrave 1977,
Werger 1978b, Huntley 1978).
Several authors mention the Highveld and the eastern Trans=
vaal mountains to have afromontane affinities. Such affinities
are expressed by species like Pittosporum
viridi f lorum.
Prunus
africana,
Apodytes dimidiata,
Halleria
lucida,
Cassinopsis
ilici f olia,
Leucosidea
sericea,
Calodendrum capense,
Vepris
undulata,
Diospyros whyteana,
Rhamnus pr-inoides
and Myrsine
africana
(cf. Killick 1958,1963, Edwards 1.967, Chapman &
White 1970, Scheepers 1966,1978a, Van der Schijff & Schoonraad
1971, Van Zinderen Bakker 1971,1973, White 1978). Van
Vuuren (1961, cf. Van Vuuren & Van der Schijff 1970) and
Coetzee (19 75) showed that this afromontane element also is
present azonally in nioist sheltered kloofs of the Magaliesberg,
immediately south of the study area. Van Vuuren (1961) also
found that the southern side of the Magaliesberg is less
tropical than the northern side, both in environment and
floristxc affinity.
Concerning the origin and migration of the South African
flora, two main elements are of prime importance. The first
is the tropical-subtropical element of the summer rainfall
area (including forest, savanna and grassland), the second
is the temperate or mountain element of the winter rainfall
area (including the sclerophyllous fynbos element originating
in the south-western Cape) and the mountain ranges (cf. Bews
1925, Van Vuuren 1973, Acocks 1975). Secular changes in
climate (rainfall, temperature), in combination with geomor=
phological changes, would have caused the expansion or
retreat of the various elements (cf.Cole 1963a, Levyns 1962,
Van Zinderen Bakker 1962,1964,1978, King 1978, Axelrod &
Raven 1978). On the basis of the present distribution of
natural vegetation, Cooke (1962,1964) inferred and mapped
the distribution of natural vegetation in southern Africa
under 140-150% and 50-60* of the present rainfall. He showed
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that during humid phases, tenroerate and montane vegetation
would have expanded, extending to much lower altitudes,
whereas in dry phases such vegetation retreated before the
advance of more xerophytic vegetation types. Wild (1968)
constructed similar maps for Rhodesia. In the course of
changing climatic conditions, relics of previously more
widely distributed types would survive as localised outliers.
From the work of Axelrod & Raven (1978) it appears that since
the Cretaceous break up of Gondwanaland, temperate tropical
vegetation has retreated in southern Africa before the
advance of more xerophytic tvpes of vegetation. Van Zinderen
Bakker (1962,1964,1978) explains that in the present savanna
and woodland area far-reaching vegetation changes could have
taken place since the Pleistocene, as a result of shifts in
climate. According to him, the present tendency is towards
drier conditions. Under such conditions the deciduous wood=
land species are the most vigorous of tropical African species,
and they can be expected to replace much of the forest species
(cf. Wild 1956, Boughey 1957). At present, the activity of
man probably plays an important role in this process. Wild
(1956) mentions fire and shifting cultivation as the m a m
biotic factors accelerating the degradation of forest to
open woodland. The current eastward invasion of Karroid
types into more mesic grassland and woodland, possibly as a
result of overgrazing, is reported by several authors (cf.
Acocks 1964,1975, Scheepers & Jarman 1973, Werger 1973b).
Summarizing this phytogeographic account, and keeping the
division of the survey area into three main physiographic
regions in mind, the following affinities are present
(physiographic terms after Wellington 1955):
(i) The Bushveld Basin has floristic affinities with the
Southern Kalahari because no serious topographic barriers
exist between these two areas. The Limpopo Basin probably
has provided a corridor for the east-west migration of
xerophytic species (Van der Schliff 1964,1971). The Limpopo
Basin and the Southern Kalahari, together with the eastern
part of central South West Africa have a flora which is more
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xerophytic than that of the Transvaal Plateau.
(il) The Mafeking plateau has affinities with the Ghaap
Plateau and the Cape Middle Veld because no significant
topographic barriers exist between these two areas. These
areas mainly belong to the Karoo-Namib Region, namely the
Karoo Domain and the Southern Kalahari Subdomain (Werger
1978a).
(iii) The uplands show affinity with savanna-woodland of
medium altitudes to the north of the Transvaal Plateau
Basin. In sheltered kloofs along rivers, species of afro=
montane affinities can be expected. The Waterberg to the
north and the Magaliesberg to the south of the study area,
reveal floristic affinities with the Eastern Transvaal
Escarpment (cf. Van Vuuren 1961, Coetzee 1974, 1975) and
probably form a westward extension of the Afromontane Region
(cf. White's 1978 p:479, "Magaliesberg extension").
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4

SURVEY

METHODS

The Braun-Blanquet approach to vegetation ecology, as recently
described by Westhoff & Van der Maarel (1973) , Werger (1974a)
and Ellenberg & Mueller Dombois (1974), was applied in this
study.
4.1

ANALYSIS

Units of more or less uniform relief and vegetation physiognomy
were demarcated in a field reconnaissance with the aid of
aerial photographs. Relevés were placed within representative
stands of vegetation to exclude as much heterogeneity as
possible, in terms of floristic composition, structure and
habitat, within any individual relevé (cf. Werger 1977b).
Local studies in several types of bushveld by Coetzee (1974,
1975) and Coetzee et al. (1976) have shown that a suitable
size for relevés is 20 m χ 10 m for the sampling of grasses
and herbs, to be enlarged for adequate recording of the woody
plants (cf. Werger 1977b). In the present study, the woody
plants have been recorded mostly in a circular plot of 30 m
radius, with a 20 m χ 10 m sub-plot for the grasses and herbs
(Van der Meulen 19 78) . However, the form and size of the
plot were not fixed but, where necessary, adapted to local
circumstances so that each plot represented a fairly homogen=
ecus example of one stand of vegetation only. To sample the
distinct stands of vegetation of specific habitats like termite
mounds, river banks and crags, the plot size was often reduced
and the shape of the plot adapted. Cover values were estimated
from the average number of crown diameters apart of the indi=
vidual plant canopies of a species, and they are presented as
percentage projected canopy cover. On crags the coverabundance values of the species were ascertained as projected
canopy cover more or less at right angles to the rock wall.
Assuming that species have a circular form, the following
relationship exists independently of the size of the particular
diameter:-
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Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance (Westhoff
& Van der Maarel 19 73)

crown
diameters
apart

_

r
+

> 8
8-3

1

3-2

2a

2-1

2b

<

1

3

<

1

4

<

1

5

Table 3.

one or few individuals
occasional and less than 1%* of total
plot area
abundant and with very low cover, or
less abundant but with higher cover;
m any case less than 5% of total
plot area
5 - 12.5% cover, irrespective of num=
ber of individuals
12.5 - 25% cover, irrespective of num=
ber of individuals
25 - 50% cover, irrespective of num=
ber of individuals
50 - 75% cover, irrespective of num=
ber of individuals
75 - 100% cover, irrespective of num=
ber of individuals

Relationship between Braun-Blanquet cover-abun=
dance values and number of crown diameters apart
(modified from Werger 19 74a) . In the phytosocio=
logical tables symbols 2a and 2b have been combined
and entered as 2.
* given as 5% (cf. Becking 1957) but this seems to
be a printing error (cf. Werger 1973b,1974a,
Coetzee et al.
1976).

Besides a detailed floristic analysis, noting cover-abundance
values of all the species present at each sampling site, a
general structural analysis was given.

This included the

percentage canopy cover for each of the main height classes
distinguishable in the vegetation and the predominant species
m

these strata.

This information was used to construct

structural diagrams (see below).
also recorded.

Sociability values were

These were entered in a separate column in

the phytosociological tables and refer to species behaviour
within a nodum.

The following habitat factors were recorded:

general physiography of surrounding country, altitude
(according to the position of the relevé on a 1: 50 000
topographic

m a p ) , slope, aspect, geology (according to

available geological maps), surface stonmess

(estimated to
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within 10% accuracy), soil type, soil colour (Munsell Color
Charts 1954) , soil texture and pH of top soil (10 cm)
(with "Merck" indicator strips), biotic influences, degree
of erosion and drainage conditions (Dudal 1968). Of these
factors, altitude, slope, aspect, substratum, stoniness and
soil texture were coded (See Appendix I for coding classes).
These codes are shown in the heading of a table as a means
of interpreting its pattern. The classification of slope
classes is that of the Botanical Research Institute, Pretoria.
The other habitat classes were erected after comparing habitat
data of all sites which were floristically similar. In this
way, ecologically meaningful habitat classes were obtained.
515 relevés have been recorded in the late growing season
(December - April) of three successive years (1975,1976,
1977) with many field checks between relevés.
This time of
the year was considered most appropriate for field work
because most species are mature and plots could be sampled
once only (cf. Werger 1977b). The distribution of the
relevés is shown in Figure 10, their exact location and
position on 1: 50 000 topographic maps is available from the
Botanical Research Institute, Pretoria.

4.2

SYNTHESIS

At the end of every summer, provisional phytosociological
tables were constructed. Thus, the final tables were built
up in stages. Provisional tables were taken into the field
to direct to some extent further sampling. The first tenta=
tive grouping of relevés was based on superficially observed
flonstic and environmental resemblances between stands as
noted in the field and on aerial photographs. Further
arrangement was obtained by tabular comparison of flonstic
composition. For the preparation of the phytosociological
tables a non-clustering, FORTRAN IV computer program package
was written. By this means camera-ready tables were prepared.
The program is described by Van der Meulen et al. (1978).
Ten phytosociological tables were constructed (Tables 1 - 10).
They provide a flonstic description of 22 associations,
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grouped into several alliances and orders. Since the present
survey gives a fairly broad description of flonstic units
which sometimes extend over a large area, 10 - 15 plots were
regarded as a minimum for valid unit distinction and to give
an idea of the flonstic variation within such a unit.
Transitional or otherwise unrepresentative relevés were not
omitted from the tables but classified with the nearest
related flonstic group. In a primary survey like the present,
no information should be left out to allow for future
syntaxonomic adjustments. This practice differs from that of
Tiixen (cf. Tüxen 1970b) .
To compare species distribution over all the communities dealt
with, a synoptic table was constructed (Table 10). The degree
of fidelity and the diagnostic value were determined for each
species on the basis of this table. The synoptic table only
summarizes diagnostic species distribution. Plant communities
were named after their diagnostic and sometimes prominent
species. The former include species with the highest fidelity
to a particular syntaxon and highest presence values within
that syntaxon. Some species are common throughout the study
area but only predominant within a certain type of vegetation.
In such a case, the high cover-abundance values for that
species were regarded as an additional diagnostic attribute
of the vegetation type in question. Examples are Uhus lancea
in Table 4, Tarchonanthus

camphoratus

in Table 5 and

Acacia

caffra
in Table 8. Usually, one woody and one grass species
were chosen for the name of a syntaxon, with a few exceptions
(e.g. shrubland and forest types, where two woody species are
used). Diagnostic species include character and differential
species. Character species are characteristic of one specific
syntaxon when compared with the other syntaxa m the study
area. Differential species only differentiate within groups
of floristically related syntaxa (cf. Westhoff & Den Held
1969, Westhoff & Van der Maarel 1973, Werger 1974a). Three
types of character species were recognized: exclusive,
selective and preferential ones (cf. Werger 19 74a). These
are coded in the tables "CE", "CS" and "CP" respectively.
Differential species are coded "D". Code symbols are entered
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before the species name.
The following examples are taken from Table 5. "CE MELHANIA
GRIQUENSIS" means that the species is an exclusive character
species for Community 5.1 and that it does not occur in
other phytocoena of the study area. "CS ERAGROSTIS
ECHINOCHLOIDEA" means that the species occurs with clear
preference to Community 5.1 and is only sparsely present in
other phytocoena. "CP STIPAGROSTIS UNIPLUMIS" means that
the species has its optimum development in the
Tarohonanthus
aamphoratus

- Ftngerhuthta

africana

Community but that it

also occurs in corranunities presented in another table(s).
In a few cases such an occurrence is also considered diagnos=
tic. Reference to the other tablets) is then given in
parentheses. For example, "CP(7) TRIRAPHIS ANDROPOGONOIDES"
means that the species has its optimum in Table 5, but at
the same time is also a differentiating species in Table 7.
Differential species, coded "D", distinguish between
flonstically closely related communities which are presented
in one table. However, at the same time these species also
distinguish within other groups of floristically related
communities in other tables: "0(2,4,9) OLEA AFRICANA"
means that Olea

africana

distinguishes the Olea

africana

-

StipagroBtis
uniplumis
Community in Table 5, but at the same
time the species differentiates in Tables 2, 4 and 9 between
other groups of related communities. To indicate whether a
species differentiates within more than one group of related
communities Coetzee (1975) and Coetzee et al. (1976) use the
denotation "d".
The concepts of absolute, territorial or regional, local, and
of transgressive character species as used by Becking (1957) ,
Westhoff & Van der Maarel (1973) and Werger (1974a) are not
applied in the present study because neither the whole range
of the taxa nor that of the syntaxa have been fully studied
yet. Diagnostic values attributed to species are tentative
and only valid within the area cohered by this study. Werger
(1973b) used the official phytosociological nomenclature of
the Zürich-Montpellier approach. In the present survey
communities are only ranked syntaxonomically. This is to
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demonstrate the hierarchic relationships between the vege=
tation types which are considered valuable ecological units.
In accordance with Barkman et al. (1976) a type-relevé is
designated for each association.
In the tables, broken lines distinguish between floristically
well-defined syntaxa. Dotted lines distinguish between
vegetation types that mainly differ in structure or habitat
or both. From top to bottom, each table shows species groups
in sequences from a high to a more general diagnostic value.
The top groups comprise species which differentiate between
communities in a particular table. Then follows a group
distinguishing the communities in the table as a whole from
all other communities. For example, the group in Table 7
starting with Trichoneura
grandiglumis
distinguishes Table 7
(Burkea

africana

- РетоЬгв

patens

Woodland) from all other

tables. Next is a group of species distinguishing a set of
floristically related tables. For example, the group in
Table 7 starting with Combretum zeyheri
distinguishes Tables
6, 7 and 8 (communities of upland sites, grouped in the
Combretum

molle

- Diheteropogon

amplectens

Woodland) from

the other tables. Finally, those species without differen=
tiating value in the present study, the companions, are given.

4.3

STRUCTURAL HETEROGENEITY

Particularly the dry thorny woodland communities often
lack the relative structural homogeneity as discussed in the
Braun-Blanquet approach (cf. Westhoff & Van der Maarel 19 73,
Werger 1974a). Two relevés belong to the same syntaxon
because of a similar flonstic composition, yet they can show
considerable differences in structure (cf. Van der Meulen &
Westfall 1978). The problem of structure in the classification
of vegetation on a flonstic basis is discussed by several
authors, for example Westhoff (1967,1968), Tüxen (1970a),
Oberdorfer (1970), andRejmänek (1977). Westhoff (1967,1968)
observed that extreme habitat factors, like extreme tempera=
tures or frequent burning,can lead to the phenomenon of
floristically very similar but structurally quite different
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"twin-formations". Phytosociologically, these formations
were classified in the same syntaxon and not in separate
syntaxa. Overgrazing and trampling by game and domestic
livestock were also regarded as extreme habitat factors
by Werger (1973b). They are important ecological factors in
southern Africa and often cause destruction or marked changes
m the vegetation, such as bush encroachment (cf. Walter 19 39,
1971,1973a,b, Knapp 1973, Werger 1973b,1977a,с,d). In the
western Transvaal Bushveld, overgrazing and trampling by
domestic livestock often results in a reduction of the grass
cover, soil erosion ana bush encroachment. Cutting of wood
for fuel is a common practice around Bantu settlements. This
leads to changes in species composition but also to a change
in the vegetation structure and deterioration of the vegeta=
tion. Sampling of such areas was avoided where possible and
if they were ever sampled, the floristic principle prevailed
and structure was not regarded an important diagnostic
attribute of the stand (cf. Van der Maarel 1975). As
pointed out by Werger (1973b) these structural changes in
floristically quite similar relevés might place them in
different formations or subformations using, for example,
Fosberg's (1967) system. To avoid this, the system applied
in this study was that of Edwards (unpubl.) using less
rigidly defined structural criteria. This system is partly
shown in Table 4. In order to relate Edwards's classes to the
criteria used in estimating cover-abundance values (Table 3)
some additions to the system are suggested (see italics).

Formation class (Edwards)
Forest
Closed woodland
(Closed
woodland
(Semi-elosed
woodland
Open woodland
(Semi-open
woodland
(Open woodland
Sparse woodland
Table 4.

Tree cover %
90
10 - 90
25 - 90
10 - 25

1-10
S - 10

1 0,1 -

s
1

Crown diameters
apart
0
0 0
1
2
2
3

-

2
1)
2)

8
S)
8)

8 - 30

Relationship between formation classes, % cover of
woody plants and crown diameters apart of individuals
(only trees over 2 m tall taken into account).
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4.4

STRUCTURAL DIAGRAMS

Dansereau's (1951,1958) system of structural diagrams is
applied (as adapted for the western Transvaal Bushveld, cf.
Van der Meulen & Westfall 1978) to portray the structure of
the communities. The diagrams also depict flonstically very
similar but structurally quite different types of vegetation.
Usually,the diagrams are based on average values from a group
of relevés and not on a single type-relevé. However, some
diagrams only depict an example of structural variation within
a community and are drawn on the basis of one or two relevés
which are then excluded in drawing the diagrams of the usual
structure of that community. Such a diagram is indicated by
adding a, b, c, etc. to its number. Diagram numbers corres=
pond to the community numbers as used in the tables and in
the text. The number of relevés used to construct a diagram
is given with each diagram in parentheses.
The diagrams show percentage of foliage cover of woody plants
in specific height layers (0,5-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-5, 5-8, 8-12 and
<12 m). Foliage cover is recorded as the percentage pro]ected
canopy cover in the field (Tables 3 » 4) and drawn to the
nearest 2% in the diagrams. This differs from the four cover
classes as used by Dansereau (1951,1958). Cover is drawn on
a 25 cm horizontal axis, so that 1 cm = 4% cover. Symbols
with a 1 cm diameter are used in the height classes concerned.
If the cover in a height class is less than 2%,a symbol with
a 0,5 cm diameter is used. When two structural types are
depicted in one diagram,each type is drawn on a 12,5 cm axis.
In such cases, it should be remembered that the symbols as
used above represent 8% and 4% cover respectively. When
foliage cover cannot be presented in one of the height classes
used, the symbol is drawn intermediate between two successive
height classes. The following symbols have been taken from
Dansereau (1951,1958):

tree foliage cover

9.

shrub foliage cover
herb foliage cover
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Woody plants under 2 m are taken as shrubs. Foliage cover
of shrubs lower than 0,5 m is depicted as С J
. Herb
foliage cover is not accurately drawn in the diagrams because
height classes of the herb stratum were not recorded in
sufficient detail. Information on aspect (hatched part of
a rosette with "N" = north), slope and stoniness of the
substratum is presented with each diagram as an aid towards
the interpretation of the structural type depicted (see
Appendix I for explanation of codes). Because Dansereau's
system is here applied in South Africa for the first time,
a diagram is presented for nearly all the communities.
Further use of Dansereau's structural diagrams and some ideas
for beter field recording of structural data are given by
Van der Meulen & Westfall (1978).
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5

THE PLANT

COMMUNITIES*

The vegetation of the study area mainly comprises deciduous
savanna-woodland. In the south, where altitudes are higher
and frosts common, trees become rare and woodland gives way
to grassland of the Highveld. Narrow strips of forest are
found along rivers and streams, and m kloofs. Plant
communities of wetland have not been studied. The communities
described here can be grouped roughly in four categories
cf. Table 10):5.1 Microphyllous, thorny woodland of warm, dry lowlands at
900-1200 m elevation m the Bushveld Basin, with an average
annual rainfall of about 600 mm. This woodland is described
as

the Acacia

tortilis

- Panicum

maximum

Woodland Order and

is referred to as "thornveld" in the text (Tables 1,2,3),
consisting of:
A
В
С

Woodland on vertic black clay (Table 1 ) ,
Woodland on diabase dykes and termite mounds (Table 2 ) ,
Other thorny woodland in the Bushveld Basin (Table 3).

5.2 Mesophyllous woodland of cool moist uplands, at 1200-1500 m
elevation, to the south of the Basin, with rainfall between
600-700 mm per year. This woodland is described as the
Combretum

molle

- Diheteropogon

(Tables 6,7,8), consisting of:
A
В
С

amplectene

Woodland Order

Woodland on isolated, rocky koppies in the Basin,(Table 6)
Woodland on warmer, rocky slopes and deeper sands
(Table 7) ,
Woodland on cooler, rocky slopes and steep rock faces
(Table 8) .

Certain sandy areas in the Basin carry mesophyllous woodland.
These are included in Table 7 because of strong floristic
relationship with upland communities.

5.3 Transitional woodland on lower slopes and bottomlands
(Table 4) and on calcareous substrates (Table 5) is found at
various altitudes. Some areas were not studied in detail but
only briefly investigated on short excursions. Results from
such excursions are presented in Table 5.

5.4

Riverine forest at various altitudes, described as the

Plant communities are mapped at a 1: 250 000 scale by Van
der Meulen & Westfall (1979) .
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Combretum erythrophyllum
- Celtis
africana
Forest Alliance
(Table 9). This includes riparian gallery forest and kloof
forest.

In the following account, the plant coiranunities are numbered
(in parentheses) according to their numbers in the phytosocio=
logical tables and in the structural diagrams.

5.1

MICROPHYLLOUS THORNY WOODLAND OF WARM DRY LOWLANDS
(ACACIA TORTILIS - PANICUM MAXIMUM WOODLAND ORDER)

5.I.1! Woodland of vertió
blaak clays (Acacia tortilisAristida bipartita Woodland Association)
Table 1
Type-relevé: 4 56
This is an open to semi-open, low, thorny woodland (Photo 1),
or sometimes even a grassland with sparse trees. It occurs
only on vertic black clays developed from norite and gabbros
and locally, in small depressions along streams. The soils
are classified as Arcadia Series of the Arcadia Form (cf.
MacVicar et al. 1977) and are usually called "black turf".
They have a neutral to alkaline pH. Arca<Ua soils have selfmulching properties and show a pronounced cracking at the
surface when the profile is drying out. There are few woody
species and a continuous grass stratum always dominates the
field. Acacia tortilis,
A. nilotica
and A. mellifera
are
predominant woody plants. Егадгоаііч
curvula,
Aristida
bipartita
and Cymbopogon plurinodis
are amongst the prominent
grasses.
The "turf thornveld", as this type of vegetation is often
referred to, has a very distinct species composition with
little floristic variation throughout its area of occurrence
in the western Transvaal. Several species common to all other
thornveld types are absent or sparsely present, for example,
the woody plants Ehretia
rigida.
Caseine
burkeana
and floscia
albitrunca,
the forbs Teucrium trifidum.
Abutilón
austroafricanum,
Kalanchoe rotundifolia
and the grasses
Eragrostis
superba
and Urochloa
brachyura.
Exclusive and selective
character taxa with high constancy include the coarse and tall
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grasses Setaria
woodii,
leehaemum afvum and ВеЬгта
galpinii
and the finer, medium sized grass Aristida
bipartita.
Hibiscus
trionun
is a widespread weedy plant (cf. Galpin
1926) but in the survey area seems to prefer the black clays.
Sutera lutei f lora. Sorghum versicolor,
Digitaria
polyphylla
and Dichanthium papillosum
are amongst the low constancy
character species. Common companions in the field layer are
Panioum maximum, Botriochloa
insculpta.
Digitarla
eriantha,
Nidorella
hottentottica
and Rhynchosia minima and in the tree
and shrub layers Acacia spp., Ziziphus
mucronata,
Diospyros
lycioides
subsp. lycioides
and Grewia flava.
Sweet fodder
grasses are species of Panioum, Eragrostis,
Digitaria
and
Chloris.
On the whole, the number of species is relatively
low (about 20 per relevé). According to the relation theory
of Van Leeuwen and Westhoff (Van Leeuwen 1965,1966,1970a,b,
1973, Westhoff et al. 1970, Van der Maarel 1976) such a low
spatial variation in plant growth would suggest a high
temporal variation in environment. On the black clays such
a temporal variation in environment could be represented by
the swelling and shrinking of the predominant clay mineral,
montmonllonite. According to the relation theory, environ=
mental instability should be considered the essential feature
of any environment. Van Leeuwen also suggested a possible
general model for species response along a gradient of
environmental dynamics (cf. Van der Maarel & Vellema 1975) .
Relevé 159 has few diagnostic species. It represents a
stand on a small outcrop of flat norite rocks (70* stoniness)
with black clay in pockets. Typical "turf" indicators grow
together with species often seen on rocky sites, for example
Vitex zeyheri,
Pagara oapensis
and Rhus
leptodictya.
Bordering the "turf" at certain places are black to greyish
clays, without a distinctive cracking at the surface and
without self-mulching properties. The soils are almost
unworkable when dry and support a thorny woodland (1.1.2)
similar in structure to the previous type but without most
of the typical "turf" species. Differential species of local
importance are Sporobolus
nitens,
Lyoium cinereum and Antizoma
angustifolia.
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The usual structure of the Acacia

tortilis

-

Aristida

bipartita
Woodland is presented in Figure 11 (1.1.1). The
total plant cover usually varies between 35-45%. Woody
plants contribute about 5-15% canopy cover and usually do
not exceed 5 m in height. Woody plant foliage occurs in
six height classes (respective projected canopy cover of
foliage in brackets): 0,1-0,5 m (<1%); 0,5-1 m (2%); 1-2 m
(3%); 1-3 m (1%); 2-5 m (<1%) and 5-8 m (<1%). Species of
Acacia occur in all classes. The grass stratum reaches up
to 1,5 m in height and contributes about 4 5% canopy cover.
An example of structural variation within the turf thornveld
is shown in Figure 11 (1.1.1.a). This diagram represents a
stand occuring where the norite crops out on an elevated,
exposed watershed (Relevé 484). The stand is floristically
very similar to type 1.1.1, but quite different in structure.
No woody plants emerge from the grass stratum. The few shrubs
present occur in the 0,5-1,5 m height class (<1%). From
field observations it seems that the grass stratum offers
protection against frequent frosts, as dead branches of several
shrubs were emerging from this stratum. Fire may also play
an important role because plants damaged by frost are more
susceptible to damage by veld fires (cf. Werger & Coetzee 1978).
Turf thornveld elsewhere in the Transvaal is described by Galpin
(1926), Irvine (1941), Acocks (1975), Van Wyk (1959), Van der
Schijff (1971) and Coetzee et al. (1976,1977). Coetzee et al.
(1976,1977) describe the Avistida
bipartita
- Setaria
woodii
Tree Savanna and Grassland, a community of limited extent
at the Nylsvley Nature Reserve in the northern Transvaal.
This community occurs on a floodplain, which is frequently
inundated during summer rains. Important differential species
of the Nylsvley community (e.g. Falkia oblonga,
Berkheya
radula.
Salvia repens,
Scirpus dregeanus,
Dichanthium
papillosum)
were not recorded in the survey area, possibly
because all stands occur on localities which are most probably
never flooded. At Nylsvley, the grass stratum is a mosaic
of varying dominants coinciding with crests and troughs in a
circular-gilgai micro-relief. Floristic differences between
crests and troughs were also described by Verster et al. (1973)
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from linear-gilgai near Rustenburg. Pattern at the scale
of gilgai micro-relief is, however, not studied in the present
survey.
The vegetation on black clays in the western Transvaal is
described by Acocks (1975) as "Other Turf Thornveld" (Veld
Type 13). This Veld Type is closely related to the
"Springbok Flats Turf Thornveld" (Veld Type 12), which is
also described by Van der Schliff (19 71). Both authors
mention Dichrostaohys
cinerea subsp. africana
as one of the
typical species for the black clay habitat. In the present
study this species was not commonly seen on turf soils,
however, it was often found encroaching on lighter, sandier
soils (cf. Chapter 5.1.C). Irvine (1941) describes the
vegetation on black clays in the western Transvaal as the
Acacia karroo - Cymbopogon Veld. Common plants listed by
him also occur frequently in the Acacia tortzlbs
Aristida
bipartita
Woodland.
5.1.В

Woodland of diabase dykes and termite
mounds (Acacia
tortilis - Carissa bispinosa Woodland Alliance)
Table 2

This is a closed, often thicket-like, woodland with a sparse
ground-layer occunng on diabase dykes and termite mounds
and strikingly different from the surrounding vegetation.
Woody plants of all heights are found. Grasses and forbs
are few. The soil is often covered with a 2-3 cr thick layer
of undecomposed plant litter and has a heavier tPxture than
surrounding soils. The pH values are slightly acid to neutral.
Soils are enriched bv droppings of cattle which rest in the
shade of trees on hot summer days. The cattle also destroy
the vegetation. Pappea capeneie,
Acacia tortilis,
A.
nilotica,
Rhus leptodictya,
R. pyroides andZiziphus
mucronata
are common and often prédominant trees. Spirostachys
africana
and Sclerocarya
caffra
are locally dominant differential tree
species. Diagnostic shrub species with high constancy are
Carissa bispinosa
and Jasminum brevi f lorum.
Other common
shrubs are Euclea undulata,
Grewia flava.
Cassine
burkeana,
Ehretia
rigida,
Diospyros
lycioides
subsp.
lycioides,
May tenus heterophylla
and Dichrostachys
cinerea var.
africana.
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Although the two varieties of Carissa Ывргпова are not
recognized as separate in this study, var.
bispinosa
probably occurs in the drier woodland types, while var.
acuminata is a riparian species (cf. Table 9). The ground
layer of the Acacia tortilis
- Carissa bispinosa
Woodland
is mostly composed of scattered plants, including shadeloving species such as Paniaum

maximum

and

Achyropsis

avicularis
which are also found in riparian forest (Table 9 ) .
Other species common in the field layer are Asparagus
suaveolens,
Aloe transvaalensis,
Solanum delagoense,
Pollichia
campestria,
Lantana rugosa and Senecio
longiflorus,
a fleshy composite.
Panicum maximum often clusters in the shade under big trees
(cf. Photo 8). Its association with some bushveld trees is
demonstrated by Bosch & Van Wyk (1970) and appears to be
dependent on a higher Ν, Ρ and К content of the soils under
trees.
Diabase dykes and termite mounds are abundant on the elevated
undulating Bushveld Granite terrain north of Rustenburg,
between the Pilanesberg and the Krokodil River. The vegetation
of this area is a macro-mosaic of grassland with numerous
scattered bush-clumps on termite mounds and fairly dense
strips of thornveld on diabase dykes and in bottomlands
(Photos 2 & 14, cf. Chapter 5.2.B). Most relevés were
recorded in this area. Because vegetation on diabase dykes
and on termite mounds is floristically very similar, no
separate community names have been assigned.
(2.1)

Vegetation

on diabase

dykes

Type-relevé : 465

Diabase dykes are sheets of intrusive (under-)saturated rock
of basaltic composition which can give rise to fairly heavy,
eutrophic soils. Usually, such dykes can be seen easily
from the air because they support strips of dense bush con=
trasting with the surrounding vegetation (cf. Photo 2).
Termites are often very active in soils derived from diabase
dykes, probably because they require a minimum clay fraction
(cf. Lee & Wood 1971). Local differential species include
Sporobolus
nitens,
Plectranthus
neochilus
and
Sporobolus
ioclados
var. usitatus.
The latter grass is more characteristic
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of brackish soils in depressions (cf. Community 3.4,
Coetzee et at. 1976). Pleat rant nue neochilue,
together
with Teuerium tr 'fidum are often gregarious under trees in
dry woodland (cf. Codd 1975,1977). The usual structure of
this kind of vegetation is shown in Figure 12. Canopies of
woody planes to^ch and interlock, contributing 30-40% cover.
Total plant cover amounts to 50-60%. Trees and shrubs usually
do not exceed 5 m in height, their foliage is mainly found
in the 1-2 m (23%), 2-3m (20i) and 3-5 m (14%) height classes.
Eualea undulaba is the predominant shrub. Acacia
tortille,
A. nilotica,
Pappea сарепзіа,
Phue pyroides,
Tiziphua
mucronata and Spiroetachys
africana
are locally dominant in
the tree layers. Aloe transvaalensia,
Aokyropsis
avicularic
and Panicum maximum dominate the field layer, contributing
20-30% cover.
Vegetation of diabase dykes in the Dolomite on the Highveld
plateau was described by Coetzee (1972,1974). These i^kes
are floristically related to the surrounding communities of
the Highveld but they also he,.e several woody species in
common with the vegetation on dykes in the Bushveld Basin
(e.g. Ziziphua mucronata,
Euclea criapa,
Phue 7eptouictya,
R. pyroidea,
Cariaaa Ьгаріпоза,
Pappa , aper.aia and Mayten^a
SPP·)
(2.2)

Vegetation

on termitaria

Type-relevé : 385

This vegetation comprises dense, often impenetrable, thorny
bush-clumps, 3-8 m tall, on low mounds (up to 1 m in height
and 10-20 m in diameter) built by termites. High termite
mounds, common in countries to the north of the Republic
(cf. Hesse 1955, Fanshawe 1968, Malaisse 1976,1978,
Trapnell et al. 19 76) do not occur in the survey area. In
the western Transvaal Bushveld most termite mounds are found
in the Bushveld Basin. Usually one does not find these
mounds on stony sloping sites, possibly because the termites
need a certain depth of soil for their activities. Locally
differential species are Sclerocarya
caffra,
Ozoroa
paniculoea,
Combretum molle and С. аргсиіаіит.
High cover-abundance
values scored by woody plants are not related to individual
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species density in this case, because termitaria are often
so small that the entire relevé is covered by canopies of
one or two tall trees.
The usual structure of the bush-clumps is presented in
Figure 20 (2.2; cf. Photos 2 & 14). Total plant cover
contributes about 70%. Foliage of woody plants is mainly
found in the l-2m (7%), 2-5 m (12%) and 3-5m (7%) height
classes. Emerging trees are Sclerocarya
caff va and Pappea
oavensis.
They are often found in the centre of the bushclump with other trees grouped around them and they may
reach heights of 8-10 m. Panicum maximum is the principal
species in the field layer, which covers 5-15%.
Termite mounds are one of the striking features of the
woodlands occupying much of the central African plateau
(cf. White 1965) and they have been studied within South
Africa (cf. Van der Schijff 1957, Coetzee et al. 1976) but
mostly outside the Republic (e.g. Wild 1952, Hesse 1955,
Cole 1963a, Boughey 1964, White 1965, Fanshawe 196Θ,
Trapnell et al. 1976, Malaisse 1976,1978). Most authors
agree that site advantages of a termite mound include higher
moisture content and better drainage, a higher clay content
and a somewhat better nutrient status of the soil (cf.
Lee & Wood 1971). Some species of termite mounds, like
Salerooarya
aaffva,
Combretum apiaulatum
and infrequent
species like Ximenia oaffra,
Pavetta spp., Grewia spp.,
Berchemia zeyherz,
Securinega
virosa,
Rhoicissus
spp. ,
Commiphora spp., Apodytes
dimidiata
and Scadoxus
puniceus
also occur on isolated rocky koppies (Table 6) and stream
banks (Table 9), a relationship also noted by Wild (1952).
All these communities are expected to have a certain form of
protection against veld fires. Thus, species on termite mounds
might not only be favoured by a higher soil fertility but
also by some form of protection against fire. Other species
indicating a relationship between termite mounds and riparian
vegetation in the present survey are climbers of the genera
Clematis,
Adenia, Cevopegia and
Kedrostis.
The impact of termite mounds in different landscapes depends
on contrasting properties of subsoil material brought to the
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surface and on the contrasting soil-moisture balances
with their surrounding soils. Tinley (1977) notes that, in
moint areas with saline subsoils, termites increase arid
woodland substrates by bringing saline subsoils to the
surface. In areas with non-saline subsoils, termite mounds
would carry moist woodland elements into, and through more
arid or upland areas. This corresponds to Wild's (1965)
observation that certain woodland species are able to extend
their range by occurring on termite mounds. In the western
Transvaal Bushveld species of mesophyllous upland vegetation
are able to extend their range into lowland areas by
occurring on termite mounds. Such species are Vangueria
infausta,
Combretum molle, С. zeyheri,
Ozoroa paniculoea
and
Dombeya rotundifolia
(cf. Table 10). The relatively mesic
character of the bush-clumps in the Basin might be explained
by the better drainage conditions and moisture content of
the soils of termite mounds (Van der Schijff 1957, Lee &
Wood 1971). Examples of evolution of termite mounds to pans,
as a result of over-utilization of thicket growing on the
mounds by browsing ungulates, are given by Tinley (1977).
No signs of such an evolution were found in the survey area.
The ecological and chorological affinities of species of
termite mounds are discussed, for example by White (1965)
and Malaisse (1976) . Malatsse summarizes some of the
contradictory opinions concerning the origin of the central
African termite-mound flora, the one opinion considering
termite mounds as examples of remnant vegetation types of
past tropical forests (cf. Lawton 1963), the other considering
them as more xerophytic elements. However, little work in
this respect has been done on termite mounds in South Africa.

5.1.С

Other thorny woodland in the Buehveld Basin (Acacia
mellifera - Schmidtia pappophoroides Woodland
Alliance)

Table 3

Various types of dry, thorny woodland in the Bushveld Basin
are grouped in the Acacia mellifera
- Schmidtia
pappophoroides
Woodland Alliance. Height and density of woody plants and
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species composition varies with different habitat
conditions, but also as a result of different management
factors. This woodland is differentiated from the wood=
lands described earlier by a small group of low-constancy
species. It is related to more xorophytic types of vege=
tation further west (cf. Chapter 3). Such a relationship
is indicated, for example by the forbs Sahmidtia
pappophoroidee,
Cenchrus siliarie
and Hirpiaium
bechuanensis
and the woody plants Acacia erioloba,
A. fleckii,
A.
luederitzii,
A. hereroeneis,
A. mellifera,
A.
erubescens
and species of Вовсіа and Commiphora (scarce)(cf. De Beer
1962, Volk 1966, Leistner 1967, Volk & Leippert 1971, Weare
& Yalala 1971, Giess 1971, Rutherford 1972, Palmer &
Pitman 1972, Leistner & Werger 1973, Bothma & De Graaff
1973, Cole & Brown 1976, Werger & Coetzee 1978, Werger
197ва,Ь). Typical of sandy soils in the Basin are Cassia
italica
and Ammocharie coranica
(Photo 3). The tree
Combretum imberbe also commonly occurs in warmer regions
(cf. Weare & Yalala 1971, Van Wyk 1973, Coates Palgrave 1977)
but is not restricted to thornveld. The species also occurs
in mesophyllous woodland of the Basin (cf. Tables 5 & 7).
Most of the coiranon and predominant grasses are sweet, e.g.
Panicum maximum, Eragroetie
superba,
Urochloa
brachyura,
Sporobolus
nitens.
Tragus racemosus,
Cenchrus
ciliaris,
Chiarie virgata,
Bothriochloa
insculpta,
Aristida
congesta,
Eragrostis
lehmanniana.
Digitarla
eriantha,
Rhynchelytrum
villosum
and Brachiaria
nigropedata.
Common woody plants
include the shrubs Grewia flava,
Ehretia
rigida.
Cassine
burkeana,
Dichrostachys
cinerea var. africana.
Tarchonanthus
camphoratuB,
May tenus heterophylla,
Euclea
undulata,
Abutilón
austro-qfricanum.
Acacia tortilis,
A.
nilotica,
A. karroo, A. robusta and Ziziphus
mucronata.
This vegetation is one of the most seriously disturbed
types of vegetation in the western Transvaal Bushveld.
Both height and density of the woody plants vary greatly.
Bush encroachment and deterioration of the grass cover by
overgrazing, trampling and soil erosion are common features.
The cutting of trees and shrubs for fuel and building
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material also has often degraded the vegetation. Charac=
teristic on disturbed sites, often enriched in N, are
ruderal species such as Blepharis

spp., Sahkuria

pinnata,

Althernanthera
pungens and Cynodon daotylon
(cf. Rattray
1954). The vegetation associated with such places of
excessive use corresponds to secondary vegetation described
elsewhere in the Transvaal (cf. Grunow 196 7, Robberts 19 71,
Coetzee et al. 1976, Zwanziger 1978). Acacias are typical
encroaching species.
Dichrostachys
cinerea subsp.
africana
often forms thickets on sandy soils. This corresponds with
findings of Boughey (1964) in Zambia and contrasts with
observations of Galpin (1926) on black clay in the Transvaal.
At certain places on sands, secondary Terminalia
sericea
thickets occur (Photo 4). Similar thickets are reported by
Boughey (1961,1964) from Rhodesia, representing a pioneer
stage in the recolonization of old lands. Rutherford (1972)
describes such thickets from South West Africa. All these
factors of disturbance which, in many cases, still reflect
the original occupation pattern of the local people in the
Bushveld Basin,gave rise to floristically rather welldefined but structurally extremely heterogeneous vegetation
types, the boundaries of which can often not be sharply
delimitated in the field because of many transitions. In
classifying such types the floristic principle is rather
over-emphasized as compared with height and density of
species (cf. Chapter 4). Structural diagrams of cummunities
are only rough approximations. Only a few examples of
structural variations are shown. More detailed studies,
particularly on the soils, could help to explain the kind
and origin of all the variations. Six communities are
recognized and related to broad habitat classes. Each
community is differentiated from the others by few species,
mainly species of Acacia.
(3.1)

Acacia erubescens Uoodland

on

ferro-gabbro

This woodland is found at lowest altitudes (900 - 1080 m)
on the ferro-gabbro outcrop, locally bordering the outcrop
of the Bushveld Granite. Most of it occurs to the north-
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east of the Pilanesberg, but small parts are found also
between Rustenburg and Pretoria. However, in these parts
the vegetation is much disturbed and sampling was avoided
in most cases. The characteristic tree is Acacia
егиЪеасепз.
This species was not found in the disturbed stands near
Rustenburg and Pretoria. Common thornveld species but with
low constancy in this woodland, are Acacia
karroo,
Dtchrostachys
cinerea var. africana
and Sporobolus
nitens.
Prominent grasses in the field layer, with 30-40% cover,
include Panicum maximum, Uvochloa brachyura,
Aristida
congesta and Eragrostis
lehmanmana.
Figure 13 shows two flonstically very similar but struc=
turally quite different types. On stony sites where
magnetite bands have formed, dense stands of Acacia
erubesaens
are found (Photo 5; Type-relevé: 438). Such
stands mainly occur on magnetite rocks around Norham (cf.
Chapter 2.4.3). The soils are shallow and gravelly and
belong to the Hutton or the Mispah Form. Surface stoniness
varies between 1-10%. Gravel, probably consisting of
fragmented norite rock,is common at the surface. Total
cover of the vegetation is about 45%. Trees and shrubs
contribute 30-40% cover, their foliage being concentrated
in the 1-2 m (14%) and 2-3 m (15%) height classes. Trees
taller than 5 m are scarce (<1% foliage cover).
Acacia
erubesaens
is the only prominent tree in all height classes.
This species may also predominate on stony localities
elsewhere in the Bushveld Basin (cf. Community Type 3.2:
Relevé 507). Another typical plant is Oropetium
capense,
a tiny grass usually growing on shallow stony substrates.
Relevé 502 represents a disturbed stand near Rustenburg
with a usual species composition but with Acacia
erubesaens
absent.
On the deeper, red, apedal, or structured soils of the
ferro-gabbro outcrop the vegetation is less dense (Fig.
13: 3.1.2; Type-relevé: 436). Асасга erubesaens
is not
as abundant as on the magnetite bands and occurs with
low cover. Acacia tortilis
is the prominent woody plant,
locally with Acacia nilotica,
A. mellifera
and Grewia
flava.
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Total canopy cover amounts to 30-40%. Trees and shrubs
contribute 10-15%. Their foliage is mainly concentrated
in the 0,5-1 m (3%), 1-2 m (4%) and 2-3 m (5%) height classes.
Trees taller than 3 m are sparse (<1% foliage cover).
Relevé 500 represents a heavy degraded stand near Rustenburg
with much Cynodon daotylon.
Tragus raoemoeus,
Vaniaum
maximum

and Acacia

tortille.

A local variation of the

Acacia

erubescens
Woodland on deeper soils is found to the south
of Northam, with prominent tall trees of Combretum
imberbe,
Sclerocarya
caffra
and Асасга burkei.
Relevé 443 represents
an example of a stand on a deep,well-drained sandy soil.
Magnetite koppies were reported by Van Wyk (1959) near
Rustenburg. On these koppies the vegetation is mainly
grassland with Andropogon schirenais
the predominant species.
Trees were mostly found at the foot of the koppies but the
few species listed by Van Wyk (1959) indicate no close
relationship with the woodland on magnetite bands described
above. Werger & Coetzee (1978) note that Acacia
erubescenedominated woodland may occur on rocky and on sandy sites.
A possible example of the type on sandy soils is found near
Pienaarsrivier to the north of Pretoria. No sampling was
done in this type.
(3.2)

Acacia tortilis Woodland

Type-relevé:

503

The Acacia tortilie
Woodland is found mainly in the
Skuinsdrif-Lindleyspoort area where the Magaliesberg beds
are at shallow depth and form low ridges (cf. Chapter 2.4.2).
The soils are better structured and they have an acid to
slightly neutral pH. This type is differentiated from the
other thornveld communities, not by the presence of diagnos=
tic species but rather by their absence. Prominent trees
and shrubs are Acacia tortilis,
A. nilotica.
Greuia
flava
and, locally, A. melltfera.
Important grasses in the field
layer are Panicum maximum, Arietida
congesta,
Eragrostis
lehmanniana

and Cymbopogon

plurinodis.

The vegetation is

closely related to the transitional woodlands on lower
slopes and bottomlands (Table 4). Relevés 209, 218 and 507
represent stands on very stony sites (surface stoniness up
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to 60%) and they have a somewhat different species
composition. Acacia erubescens,
A. oaffra,
Rhus
leptodyctia,
Mundulea seriosa, Boscia foetida
subsp. rehmanniana and
even some species of Commiphora may be found (cf. Relevé
507) .
An example of structural changes after serious bush encroach=
ment (Relevés 210,211,219,331 and 472) is given in Figure
14 (3.2.b). The usual structure of stands which were regarded as being not seriously mismanaged is shown on the left
side (3.2.a). No important floristic differences are found
between the two types. The cover of the woody stratum
increased from about 10% to about 45%, the foliage being
concentrated mainly in the 1-2 m (10%) and the 2-3 m (30%)
height classes. Some of these encroached sites consist of
almost pure stands of Acacia mellifera
shrubs occurring on
dark brown calcareous soils (Relevés 210,211,219). These
Acacia mellifera
thickets can be compared to those described
by Werger (1973b) in the Orange River area, Werger & Leistner
(1975) in the southern Kalahari, and Van Wyk (1959) in the
Rustenburg district. Low thickets of Acacia nilotica
and
A. tortilie
are also common in the Acacia tortilis
Woodland.
An interesting vegetation pattern, consisting of stripes of
bush, alternating with narrow lanes of grassland was observed
on air photos at various places where the Bushveld Granite
gradually slopes down to the Karoo flats. The stripes run
parallel at right angles to the contour lines and seem to
be associated with the direction of the run-off. Such a
striped vegetation pattern was studied in more detail near
Jericho (Photo 6). The differences in vegetation are
edaphically controlled and correspond to local differences
in soil drainage. The stripes of bush occur on deeper,
better-drained, red, apedal, or structured soils (Hutton
and Shortlands Form). These soils are often slightly
raised, probably owing to the action of termites and aard=
vark (Orycteropus
afer)·
The lanes of grassland are found
on poorly-drained,yellow-brown soils with a soft (Avalon
Form) or hard plinthic horizon (Glencoe Form) at a depth of
about 40-50 cm. The margins of the bush stripes have red
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apedal soils with a soft plinthic B-honzon (Bainsvlei
Form). during the rainy season it was observed that water
penetration is slow in the lanes. The bush coirponent is
represented by Relevé 498, the grass component by Relevé 497.
Figure 14 (3.2.с & 3.2.d) depicts the structure of these
stands, the bushy stripe on the left and the grassy lane
on the right. Bushes reach up to 3 m and woody plant canopy
cover is about 30-35% with foliage mainly concentrated in
the 1-2 m height class (25%). Acacia tortilis,
Α.
tuederitsii
and Euclea undulaba are the prominent species,
accompanied by Ziziphus
mucronata,
Gvewia flava,
Rhus
pyroides,
Acacia robusta,
and May tenus heterophylla.
The grass stratum
is sparse with 20-25% cover. Grass tufts alternate with
bare ground. Sporobolus
nitens.
Aloe transvaalensis
and
Justicia
flava are dominant species. Panicum maximum is
gregarious under shrubs. The lanes comprise a continuous
open grass layer of 20-25% cover, with occasional low Acacia
shrubs. Aristida
congesta,
Brachiaria
mgropedata
and
Digitarla
eriantha
are the dominant grasses.
Striped vegetation patterns are described from Nigeria by
White (1970) as "brousse tigrée", from Somaliland by Boaler
& Hodge (1962) and from Botswana by Sidenus (1973) . Siderius
(1973) suggests that such patterns are more likely to
originate on coarse-textured soils that are sensitive to
soil-moisture for plant growth, than on other»more loamy
soils. All these authors did not find a plinthic horizon
in soils of the grass component, but their patterns are
also thought to be owing to differences in texture and
structure of the soils »affecting soil moisture and root
penetration. According to White (19 70) the patterns are
due to intensive root competition in shallow soils under
limited rainfall conditions. Termite activity may initiate
the original differentiation. In the Bushveld Basin with
moderate rainfall conditions, the differentiation is
probably mainly owing to the presence or absence of a plinthic·
horizon causing local differences in soil drainage. The deeper,
better-drained, reddish soils provide better opportunities
for tree growth than the poorly-drained, yellowish soils.
Other examples in the survey area of differentiation
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between grassy and woody vegetation owing to the presence
of a plinthic horizon and local differences in soil drainage,
are found on the Bushveld Granite to the north of Rustenburg
(Chapter 5.2.B: Community Type 7.3.3;

(3.3)

Photos 2,12,13 & 1 4 ) .
Woodland

Spirostachys africana - Sporobolus loclados
on grämte

Type-relevë: 354

This is a semi-open to closed woodland occurring in bottom=
lands and dry riverbeds of the gently undulating Bushveld
Granite.

The red or greyish gravelly sands have a neutral

to slightly alkaline pH.

Some soils are very poorly

drained and can be under water for some time during the
rainy season.

At other places, the A - h o n z o n may be completely

eroded as a result of run-off.

Salinity and alkalinity are

often associated with these types of habitat.
of solonetzic soils is the grass Sporobolus
usitatuB

(cf. Coetzee et

al.

Very typical

ioolados

var.

1976, Tinley 1977).

The grass

is recorded by Leistner (1967) from "calc-pans" in the
southern Kalahari.

Other sporadic indicators of brackish

soils are Eragrostis
aegyptiaum.
africana.

Acacia

and Euclea

pseudo-obtuaa

Daotyloctenium

and

Spirostachys

Predominant trees and shrubs are
tortilis,

undulata.

A.
Acacia

nilotica,

Carissa

luederitzii

bispinosa

and A.

are differentiating species of low frequency.

hebeclada
The grass

stratum is often degraded and trampled,with 15-40% cover.
Xerophyta
bojeri

humilis,

Eragrostis

and Stylosanthes

with the Combretum
surroundings
grandiglumis,

gummiflua,

fruticosa
apiculatum

Agathisanthemum

indicate a relationship
woodland on the elevated
Тггскопеига

(Table 7 ) . Occasional species like
Perot-LS

patens

and Terminalia

sericea

indicate

infertile sandy conditions (cf. Table 7 ) .
The woody component covers about 30% and is composed of
several height layers (Fig. 1 5 ) . Foliage mainly concentrates
in the 1-2 m (11%) and 3-5 m (12%) height classes.
above 5 m are seldom found (<1% canopy cover).

Trees

The woody

plants often tend to occur in bush-clumps and on the raised
floor of these clumps one may find a mixture of mesic and
xeric plants.

The bush masses are raised about a foot above
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the open spaces, probably by the action of termites.

In

this way,locally more mesophytic and better-aerated
conditions occur which might favour tree growth (cf. Van
der Schijff 1957).
Grunow (1965,1967) and Coetzee et al. (1976,1977) studied
vegetation on similar habitats, although
Spirostaahys
africana
was not a prominent tree in most cases. Another
related type of vegetation, dominated by large
Spirostaohys
africana
trees, is the "Thomboti Association" described by
Galpin (19 26) from the marshy borders of the Nyl River in
the northern Transvaal. Spiroetachys
africana
is often
associated with bottomland situations, drainage lines and
riparian vegetation types with relatively higher clay
fraction and enhanced Na and К levels (cf. Wild 1955, Van
der Schijff 1957, Edwards 1967, Farrell 1968a).
(3.4) Acacia luederitzii-Boscia albitrunca Woodland on eandy
Karoo deposits
Type-relevé: 271
This is a low, semi-closed thorny woodland, found under low
rainfall conditions (cf. Fig.3) at lowest altitudes
(900-1080 m) in the Basin (Photo 7). Soils are usually red
sands (Hutton Form) and they have developed from Karoo rocks
but Tertiary to Recent aeolian sands are particularly common
around Pienaarsrivier to the north of Pretoria. Most soils
have a neutral to alkaline pH. Locally in depressions
slightly darker, calcareous soils are found, belonging to
the Oakleaf Form, for example. The prominent and charac=
teristic plant is Acacia luederitzii,
with A. tortilie,
A.
mellifera,
Boscia albitrunca,
Dichrostachys
cinerea var.
africana
and Tarohonanthue
camphoratue as local co-dominants.
Acacia luederitzii
(and also A. erioloba)
often have spines
which are inflated at the base, forming "pseudogalls"
(Robbertse 1975). The field layer contributes 20-30%
cover. Common species include Panicum maximum,
Aristida
congesta,
Eragrostis
lehmanniana and Aloe
transvaalensis.
Sporobolus
ioclados
var. usitatus
is a local dominant on
brackish soils. Woody plant cover is about 20-30%,
distributed over several height classes but foliage is
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mainly found in the l-2m (10%) and 2-3 m (5%) height
classes (Fig.16).

Trees taller than 5 m are scarce

( <1%) .
In its typical form, around Pienaarsrivier, this vegetation
is described by Acocks (1975) as a north-eastern subdivision
of the Kalahari Thornveld Proper (Veld Type 16) and by
Irvine (1941) as Tarohonanthus

the Acacia

luederitzii

camphoratus

Veld.

- floscia albitrunca

However,

Woodland stretches

further westward, roughly as far as Jericho, to the north
of Brits, where the Karoo flats merge into the undulating
Bushveld Granite (cf. Chapter 6.3).
(3.5)

Acacia erioloba - Acacia fleckii Woodland
Type-relevé:

on

sands

213

This is an open to semi-closed, thorny woodland, occurring
west of the Pilanesberg on deep, red, sandy Hutton soils.
It often merges gradually into the Acacia
Acacia

as the soils become 'more clayey.

tortilis
erioloba

Woodland
occurs

scattered throughout the Bushveld Basin but has its
optimum development in this Community.

The most typical

aspect of this vegetation type is a rather open growth of
Acacia

erioloba

trees between 5-8 m (Photo 8 ) . Around

Nietverdiend and Silkaatskop, to the west of the Groot
Marico River, Acacia

fleckii

is a typical co-dominant

with a shrubby growth form.

In the present study, the

species was found only occasionally to the east of the

Groot Marico River. Acacia
A.

mellifera

Grewia flava
Eragrostis

tortilis,

A. nilotica

are locally dominant.

and Dichrostachys
lehmanniana

and

Important shrubs are

cinerea

var.

africana.

is the prominent grass in the field

layer covering 30-40*. Panicum maximum, Aristida
and Cymbopogon

plurinodis

are also abundant.

congesta

To the north

of the Matlapynsberge, a local variant occurs with several,
more mesophytic bushveld trees like Peltophorum

and Terminalia

sericea.

common is this area.

Tall trees of Acacia

africanum

burkei

are

Releve 514 represents such a stand.

Tall fragmentary stands of Acacia

galpinii

locally on flood plains along rivers.

are found
Such stands have
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not been sampled.
Woody plant foliage occurs with about equal cover in all
height classes. The lower height classes have slightly
higher foliage cover: 0,5-1 m (3%), 1-2 m (5%) and 2-3 m
(4%) (Fig.17). Acacia erioloba
sometimes reaches heights
of 5-8 m. At other places the vegetation is a closed
shrubland up to 3 m tall covering about 25% of the plot
area and mainly consisting of Acaa-ia tortilis,
A.
mellifera,
A. fleckii
or Dichrostachys
cinerea var. africana.
These
differences are probably biotic in origin. Relevé 107 is
recorded from higher altitudes (+ 1300 m) near extensive
deposits of Tertiary to Recent aeolian Kalahari sands
which border the study area in the west
(Geological map
of the Republic of South Africa 19 70) . This relevé is
very similar in floristic composition to the Acacia
erioloba
- Acacia fleckii
Woodland but also has some species
in common with the nearby vegetation on Dolomite and
Ventersdorp Lavas,e.g. Fingerhuthia
africana,
Stipagrostis
ипіріитів
and Chrysocoma polygalifolia
(cf. Table 5).
Acacia erioloba
is one of the dominant and, in many areas,
most characteristic trees of the dry interior parts of
southern Africa, particularly on Kalahari sands (Bremekamp
1935, Ross 1975a,b, Carr 1976, Werger & Coetzee 1978).
Floristically related vegetation types from these areas
with species of Acacia, Boscia,
Terminalia,
Tarchonanthus
and Schmidtia
are described by various authors (cf. Seiner
1912, Pole Evans 1948, Miller 1948, Mitchell 1961,
Leistner 1967, Volk & Leippert 1971, Giess 1971, Weare S
Yalala 1971, Bothma & De Graaff 1973, Leistner & Werger
1973, Werger 1973b, Werger & Leistner 1975, Coetzee & Werger
1975, Biggs 1976, Smith 1976, Werger & Coetzee 1977,1978),
In the southern Kalahari, Acacia erioloba
and sometimes
Acacia fleckii,
are also locally common on relatively
eutrophic soils in river beds (Leistner 1967) and sandy
alluvium at floodplain edges with the mainland (Smith
1976). Both Irvine (1941) and Acocks (1975) do not describe
this type of vegetation in the western Transvaal Bushveld,
except for a small isolated area on grey, turfy soil around
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Nietverdiend in the Manco District.
(3.6)

Acacia hereroensis

Variant

The Aoacia hereroensis
Variant coirprises isolated stands of
much disturbed, heterogeneous thorny woodland. They occur
near the Dolomite outcrop on the Mafeking plateau as
scattered fragments in ploughed land. The sandy or stony
shallow soils have a neutral to slightly alkaline pH and
they have developed from indeterminate bedrock. Аоаога
hereroensis
is a characteristic, locally dominant tree.
Aoacia karroo,
Grewia flava and Tarohonanthus
aamphoratue
are local co-dominants. Species with main distribution
patterns in drier vegetation to the west, like Chrysocoma
роіудаігfolia
and Rhus ciliata,
are locally present. The
latter species also occurs in the adjacent vegetation types
on the Dolomite Formation (cf. Table 5). Vitex
zeyheri
is the dominant shrub on stony soils. The Acacia
hereroensis
Variant flonstically belongs to the Acacia
tortilis
- Panicum maximum Woodland Order of the lowlands,
although some of the most common species of this Woodland
Order like Acacia tortilis,
A. nilotica
and A.
mellifera
are absent or scarce. It was not possible to sample this
type of vegetation properly because of its limited extent
and degraded status in the survey area. Related stands are
probably to be found in areas to the west because Acacia
hereroensis
occurs in the western Transvaal, the northern
Cape Province, south-eastern Botswana and South West Africa
(Palmer & Pitman 1972, Ross 1975b, Coates Palgrave 1977).
However, descriptions of related types of vegetation were
not found in the literature.

5.2

5.2.A

MESOPHYLLOUS WOODLAND OF COOL MOIST UPLANDS
(COMBRETUM MOLLE - DIHETEROPOGON AMPLECTENS WOODLAND
ORDER)
Woodland on isolated
rocky koppies
in the
Bushveld
Basin (Croton gratissimus - Setaria lindenbergiana
Woodland Association
and Combretum apiculatum Wood=
land Association)
Table 6
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(6.1) Croton gratissimus - Setaria lindenbergiana Woodland
on warmer rocky slopes of norite
and granite
koppies
Low, semi-open to closed woodland up to 5 m tall, occurs on
warmer slopes of rocky koppies in the Bushveld Basin. The
substratum comprises rocks, huge bounders (sometimes
several meters m diameter) and stones of all sizes. There
is hardly any soil. Slopes vary from gentle to steep and
they usually have a northern aspect. When the aspect is
not north, the stand occurs on somewhat sheltered sites of
low koppies
(Relevés 276, 277, 344, 346). The Croton
gratissimus
- Setaria
lindenbergiana
Woodland is strongly
related to vegetation of rocky localities in the uplands to
the south of the Basin (cf. Tables 7 & 8 ) , and could be
regarded as a slightly more xeric phase. Several plants,
such as species of Ficus, are typical chasmophytes,
penetrating the rocks with their root systems and in this
way contributing to the breaking up of the rock. Other
species, such as Dombeya rotundifolia,
Combretum
molle,
Peltophorum
africanum
and Pappea capensis
behave like
chasmophytes on the koppies. Woody plants always pre=
dominate although their cover varies considerably. Grasses
grow in tufts or groups among the rocks. Crass-cover varies
between 2-10% at the places where soil and organic matter
is only accumulated in pockets between boulders and stones,
to 20-30% at less rocky places. Croton
gratissimus,
Pouzolzia
hypoleuoa and Salerocarya
caffra
are typical
predominant woody plants. Setarta
lindenbergiana
and
Chrysopogon serrulatus
are the characteristic and dominant
grasses, but these species also occur on cool rocky sites
(cf. Table Θ). Setaria
ІгпаепЬегдгапа
is usually associated
with rugged, bouldery outcrops (cf. Werger 1973b, Theron
1973, Coetzee 1974,1975, Bredenkamp 1975b,1977, Coetzee
et al. 1976, Werger et al. 1978) .
Faithful species are many and mostly include woody plants,
e.g. Bridelia
mollis.
Ficus soldanella,
F. sonderi,
F.
salioifolia,
Pavetta eylesii,
Clerodendrum
glabrum.
Creata
flavescens,
Euclea natalensis,
Oeyrie lanceolata,
Canthium
huillense,
Commiphora schinperi,
C. mollis,
Combretum
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apiaulatum,
Diptorhynahue
condylocarpon,
and Cyphostemma
lanigevum,
Титтаеа obtusifolia,
Hibisous
Bubreniformis,
H. schinzii,
Rhoicissus
tridentata,
Iboza
brevispictata,
Hermannia floribunda
and H. umbrática (undershrubs).
Conunon small ferns among rocks are Pellaea
viridis
and
P. calomelanos.
Hermannia umbrática
typically grows in
moist shady places among rocks. So far, only few records
of this plant are known from the Transvaal (Verdoorn pers.
comm.). In the present study three new localities were
recorded, the Relevés 274 (near Pretoria), 276 (near
Beestekraal) and 454 (near Northam). Differential woody
species for the Combretum molle - Diheteropogon
amplectens
Woodland Order which are common on the koppies,are Dombeya
rotundifolia,
Combretum molle,
С. zeyheri,
Lannea
discolor,
Vitex zeyheri
and Vangueria infausta.
Pagara
capensis,
Cussonia paniculata
and Canthium gilfillanii
occur locally.
Common and locally dominant companion species are the trees
Pappea capensis,
Rhus leptodictya,
Peltophorum
africanum and
Aoaeia caffra.
In the survey area,PeItophorum
africanum
does not usually grow on rocky places as is the case in
this community, but on deeper sandy soils. The amount of
species recorded in a relevé is low (20-30) and consists
mainly of woody plants. Many species common in the survey
area are absent or scarce on the norite and granite koppies.
Two variations are described within this community, respec=
tively on norite rocks and on granite rocks.
The Helinus integri falius
Variation (6.1.1; Type-relevé: 150)
occurs on rugged, rocky norite koppies which emerge from
the black "turf" flats, mainly between Pretoria and Rusten=
burg (Photo 9). Differentiating species with low constancy
include Helinus integri folius,
a woody scrambler, Euphorbia
cooperi and Urera tenax.
Euphorbia cooperi usually grows
on warm rocky slopes and is not restricted to norite rocks
although it was only recorded from such habitats in the
study area. Cover of the woody plants varies between 20-60%.
Most trees do not exceed 3-4 m in height. Emergents include
Ziziphus
mucronata,
Rhus leptodictya,
Pappea
capensis,
Sclerocarya
caffra
and Peltophorum
africanum.
Some stands
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which are close to African townships are severely disturbed.
Examples of such disturbed vegetation are presented in
Relevés 143 and 164. Many characteristic species of the
Croton gratissimua
- Setaria
lindenbergiana
Woodland are
absent or scarce and even species of less specific diag=
nostic rank are absent: of the differentiating species
for the Combretum molle - Diheteropogon
amplectens
Wood=
land Order, only Dombeya rotundifotia
is present. Weedy
plants like Bidenc bipinnata,
Solanum spp.,
Felicia
faeeioularie
and Gnaphalium undulatum are common in the
ground stratum. In Relevé 164 Dombeya rotundifolia
has
replaced Croton gratiseimus
as the dominant tree. Relevés
454 and 455 represent low norite koppies in extensive
black "turf" flats near Northam. Croton gratissimua
has
been replaced by Combretum apioulatum
as a dominant species
at one of these sites.
The Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum
Variation (6.1.2;
Type-relevé: 346) occurs on bouldery granite koppies,
just to the north of Brits. Trees and shrubs are 3-5 m
tall covering 40-60%, while grasses only cover 5-10%.
Differentiating species against the previous Variation
include Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum,
Braohylaena
rotundata,
Mimusops zeyheri.
Ficus іпдепв and
Clerodendrum
myricoidea
in the tree and shrub layer, and Sutera
arcuata
and S. floribunda
in the herb layer. All these species
are absent from Relevés 264, 268, 194, 297, which were
not recorded near Brits. At these localities Combretum
apioulatum
is a characteristic tree. However, these relevés
have been grouped with the present Variation because of a
high cover-abundance value for Croton
gratiseimus.
The two Variations have a considerable number of species
in common, most of which are absent in the Combretum
apioulatum
community (Table 6). This indicates that the
habitats of the two Variations are more similar to one
another than to the habitat of the Combretum
apioulatum
Woodland described next.
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(6.2)

Combretum apiculatum Woodland on quartzite
Type-relevé:

koppies

429

This is a rather heterogeneous group of stands occurring
on various substrates on rocky hillsides in the Bushveld
Basin, characterized by the predominance of
apiculatum.

Vitex

zeyheri

Combretum

is sometimes co-dominant.

The

substrate is not so rugged and stony as in the previous
community and true chasmophytes are scarce.

On level or

gently sloping sites, shallow, red, sandy, or gravelly
soils have developed.

Differentiating species which in=

dicate a relationship with surrounding dry woodlands
(Tables 1, 2 & 3) are Gvewia
and Schmidtia

flava,

pappophoroides.

Eragroatis

superba

Infertile, sandy conditions

are indicated by Triahoneura

grandiglumis,

margaritaceus

filipee

and Indigofera

Cyperue

(cf. Table 7 ) . The

total amount of species recorded in a sampling quadrat
(40-60) is higher than that of the previous community
type, probably because the degree of rockiness is lower in
the Combretum

apiculatum

Woodland.

Relevés 145 and 146

represent phytocoenoses on granophyre hills near Brits.
Combretum

apiculatum

is normally absent from the cooler

uplands to the south of the Basin (cf. Tables 7 & θ ) , but
is sometimes found there on relatively warmer hillsides.
Relevés 98, 99 and 119, to the north-west of Zeerust, are
examples of such situations.
Vegetation on similar habitats has also been described, for
example by Van der Schijff (1957) and Van Wyk (1959).

The

latter author gives very little floristic information.

Van

der Schijff (1957) lists several species which also occur
in the present communities, including typical chasmophytes

like species of Ficua,
Bequaertiodendron.

Euphorbia,

Croton

Pouzolzia,

gratissimus

Urera and

is not mentioned by

Van der Schijff (1957) as a dominant tree.

Coetzee et

al.

(19 76) studied sandstone outcrops in the northern Transvaal
with very similar vegetation, the main difference being the
prominence of Diplorhynchus
Peeudolachnoetylis

condylocarpon

maprouneifolia.

and locally

These two species are

characteristic for xeric phases of mountain bushveld
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(Werger & Coetzee 1978). The füoristic relationship
between vegetation of rocky koppies, termite mounds and
river banks was mentioned earlier (Chapter 5.1.B). The
relatively xeric character of the vegetation on rocky
koppies in the Bushveld Basin as compared to rocky sites
in the uplands, is indicated by several species, e.g.
Conmiphora mollis,
C. schimpen3
Oiplorhynahus
aondyloaarpon,
Solerooarya
caffra
and Combretum аргаиіаіит,
which usually
grow in the warmer bushveld types (cf. Rattray 1961,
Farrell 1968a, Palmer & Pitman 1972, Van der Walt 1973,
Coetzee et al. 1976, Coates Palgrave 1977, Werger &
Coetzee 1978).

5.2.В

Woodland on warmer rocky slopes and deeper
(Burkea africana - Perotis patens Woodland
Table 7

sands
Alliance)

The Burkea africana
- Perotis
patens Woodland Alliance
covers extensive areas on apedal sands in the uplands and
is also found in the Bushveld Basin. Rainfall is moderate
and most soils have relatively low fertility because of
leaching. Prominent trees are Combretum zeyheri,
Burkea
africana
and Terminalia
sericea.
Burkea africana
and
Terminalia
sericea are also the m a m differentiating woody
plants. The mixed grass stratum is dominated by
Fvmbristylis
hispidula
and locally also by Diheteropogon
amplectens,
D. filifalius,
Loudetia simplex,
Schizachyrium
sangumeum
and Trachypogon spicatus.
Common companion species include
Aristida
congesta.
Digitarla
eriantha,
Eragrostzs
curvula,
Elionurus
argenteus
and Heteropogon contortus.
Differential
species include the grasses Trichoneura
grandiglumis,
Fogonarthria
squarrosa,
Perotis
patens,
Aristida
stipitata
var. stipitata,
Eragrostis
gummi flua,
Schizachyrium
¿effreysii
and Cyperus margaritaceus
(sedge). These species
are usually associated with infertile sands (cf. Theron
1973, Coetzee 1975, Coetzee et al. 1976, Bredenkamp 1977).
Dichapetalum
cymosum, a geoxylic suffrutex, very poisonous
to cattle and usually found on infertile sands (Mogg 19 30,
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Vahrmeyer 1970), was only found occasionally.
Xerophyta
retinervis
grows on shallow stony sites. This plant has an
unusual growth form consisting of a cylinder of moisture
absorbing leaf sheets which protect the plant from
desiccation (Ayensu 1973). Within the Burkea africana
Perotts patens Woodland, the geoxylic growth form (cf.
White 1977) is represented by several species, the most
common of which is Ратіпагг capensis.
Others include
Elephantorrhiza
elephantina,
Lannea edulie,
Pygmaeothamnus
zeyheri
and Ziziphus
zeyherana.
According to White (1977)
the geoxylic growth form is mainly associated with infer=
tile, seasonally waterlogged sands rather than with conditions
of frequent frost and fire. The present study does not give
much support to this suggestion, although it does seem that
geoxylic plants are more frequent on infertile sands. Within
the Burkea africana
- Perotts pateas Woodland Alliance
three associations are described, on rock outcrop (7.1),
on deeper sandy soils (7.2) and on granitic sands (7.3).
(7.1)

Croton gratissimus - Canthium gilfillann Woodland
on rock outcrop
Type-relevé: 123

This is a low, semi-closed woodland of 2-4 m tall, occurring
on gently sloping quartzite bedrock of warmer hillsides with
a northern aspect (Photo 10) . Surface stonmess of the
substrate varies between 30-9 5*. This includes slabs of
rock (especially on dip slopes), boulders and stones of all
sizes. Croton gratissimus
is the dominant and characteristic
tree, locally with Bequaevtiodendron
magalismontanum.
Combretum zeyheri
and Burkea africana
are frequent codominants. Frequent faithful taxa are Canthium
gilfillanii
and НіЬгвоиз sahinzii.
Grasses and forbs are scarce (5-20%
cover) , especially on the very bouldery sites . They grow
m tufts among, or sometimes on the rocks (e.g. Setaria
lindenbergiana
and Chrysopogon serrulatus).
Species
differentiating this community from the slightly more xeric
Croton gratissimus
- Setaria
lindenbergiana
Woodland on
rocky koppies (Table 6), include the woody plants Ochna
pretoriensis,
0. pulchra.
Indigofera
meladenia,
Rhus
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magalismontanum,
Clutia pulahella,
Strychnos
pungens,
Cryptolepis
oblongifolicij
Tapiphyllun
parvifolium,
Seaurtdaaa
longipedunculata,
Landolphia
capensis
and
Elephantovrhiza
burkei
and the grass Aristida
diffusa
var.
burkei.
Density of woody plants varies greatly. The structure of
dense stands is depicted in Figure 18 (7.1.a). Trees and
shrubs cover about 40-50%, with foliage mainly concentrated
in the 2-3 m height class (16%). Trees taller than 5 m
are scarce (<!%). The structure of some less dense stands
is depicted in Figure 18 (7.1.b). Woody plants cover
15-20% and they are usually lower than in the dense phase.
Surface stoniness is about equal in the two cases, but the
low open phase usually grows on huge slabs of rock with
very few cracks and crevices to retain percolation water,
whereas the dense phase is found on a more broken rock
surface with less run-off.
At the Dwarsberge, outcropping quartzite usually has a
southern aspect (cf. Chapter 2.2.1). The vegetation differs
from that on quartzite with a northern aspect described
above, in that most differentiating species mentioned there
are absent (cf. Relevés 224, 292, 480 and 508 recorded at
the Dwarsberge). This is probably because the Dwarsberge
consist of rather inconspicuous hill ridges surrounded by
low-lying country and they have a warmer and drier climate
than the uplands to the south of the Basin (cf. Figs.2 & 3).
The Croton gratissimus
- Canthium gilfillanii
Woodland has
several elements which are considered indigenous to the
Transvaal Plateau Centre by Werger & Coetzee 1978, e.g.
Canthium gilfillanii,
Clerodendrum myricoides,
Brachylaena
rotundata,
Elephantorrhiza
burkei and Bavetta
eylesti.
According to the Flora of Southern Africa, Oohna
ргеіоггепвгз
is endemic in the Transvaal (Du Toit & Obermeyer 1978).
The present community grades into the Oohna pulchra Terminalia
serioea Woodland described next, as the sub=
stratum changes to less rocky (Van der Meulen 1978). This
gradual transition is indicated in Table 7 by arranging the
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relevés which represent the two communities, more or less
according to descending percentage of stoniness of the
substratum. The amount of differentiating species for
rocky sites decreases to the right.
(7.2)

Ochna pulchra - Terminalia sericea Woodland on rook
outcrop and deeper sands
Type-relevé: 58

In its typical form, the Ochna pulchra - Terminalia
sericea
Woodland is a multi-layered, semi-closed to closed woodland
between 5-8 m in height, with a conspicuous grass stratum.
It occurs on the deeper, red, apedal sands of gently sloping
or level sites (Photo 11). Rocks and stones usually cover
less than 30%. Trees and shrubs cover 20-40%. Their
density and height mainly depends upon the effective soil
depth. Grasses cover 30-40%. Predominant trees are Burkea
africana,
Combretum zeyheri
and Terminalia
sericea.
A high
cover of Terminalia
sericea
and a high constancy of Perotis
patens
is characteristic for deeper, infertile soils (cf.
Rattray 1954). Terminalia
sericea,
often in association
with Burkea africana,
usually grows under moderate rainfall
conditions on infertile sands (cf. Wild 1955, Rutherford
1972, Theron 1973, Coetzee 1975, Coetzee a Werger 1975,
Coetzee et al. 1976,1977, Werger & Coetzee 19781, but
Burkea africana
also grows on the rocky places. These
trees also occur under low rainfall conditions (cf.
Seiner 1912, Bremekamp 1935, Miller 1948, Mitchell 1961,
Volk 1966, Leistner 1967, Bothma & De Graaff 1973,
Werger & Leistner 1975, Weare & Vaiala 1971, Giess 1971,
Cole & Brown 1976). Although Terminalia
sericea
was not
recorded on alluvial sands in the survey area, some
authors associate the tree with this kind of habitat (cf.
Theron 1973, Farrell 1968b). The community shares its
diagnostic species with the previous one. Common differen=
tiating species for these two conununities (7.1 and 7.2)
against the Combretum apiculatum
- Eragroetie
nindensis
Woodland (7.3) on Bushveld Granite include the woody plants
Combretum molle, Ochna pulchra,
Vangueria infausta,
Strychnos
pungens, Euclea nataleneis,
Grewia flavescene,
Cryptolepis
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oblongifolia,
Securidaca
longipedunoulata,
and the fern
Pellaea calomelanos.
Ochna pulohra often forms small
colonies (Du Toit & Obermeyer 1978).
Structure of the stands occurring on gently sloping sites
is shown in Figure 19 (7.2).
In general, foliage of woody
plants is found with equal canopy cover in all height classes
present. Trees taller than 8 m are scarce (<1% canopy cover).
Figure 19 (7.2.b) shows the structure of two stands on
well-drained, deep sands of level, low-lying sites with
favourable moisture conditions (Relevés 88 & 122). At
these localities trees grow tall, sometimes up to 12 m
or more. Floristic composition does not differ markedly
from the type depicted in Figure 19 (7.2). Interesting
vegetational changes occur when the Ochna pulohra Terminalia
sericea
Woodland extends up to cooler sites at
higher elevations. Relevés 366 and 426 were recorded at
higher altitudes on a dip slope near Swartruggens. The
structure of the latter stand (altitude: 1400 m) is depicted
in Figure 19 (7.2.a). Trees (mainly Burkea africana)
are low and
their foliage covers about 25-30%, 20% of which is found in
the 2-5 m height class. Faithful woody plants of the Ochna
pulchra - Terminalia
sericea
Woodland are absent (e.g.
Terminalia
sericea,
Securidaoa
longipedunoulata
and Grewia
flavesoens).
Typical grasses like Perotis
patens and
Aristida
stipitata
var. stipitata
have been replaced by
grasses of cool localities such as Trachypogon
spicatus,
Tristachya
biseriata,
Rhynchelytrum
seti folium and Bewsia
biflora
(cf. Table 8). Here and there, low Protea
caffra
trees are found. Floristically, this stand corresponds
well with Coetzee's (1975) description of the Burkea
africana
- Ochna pulchra Woodland on the Magaliesberg,
with Terminalia
sericea,
Securidaoa
longipedunoulata
and
Perotis
patens also absent.
The transitions between the variations in the Ochna pulchra
Terminalia
sericea
Woodland are gradual and often occur
along a soil-vegetation catena. The floristic composition
gradually changes as this community extends up to cooler,
moister sites and with increasing stoniness of the substrate.
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A common soil-vegetation catena is described by Coetzee
et al. (1976) and Harmse (1977
cf. Huntley & Morris
1978) from a gently sloping sandy hillside in a closely
related type of vegetation at the Nylsvley Nature Reserve.
Soil drainage conditions decrease downslope, indicated by
reduction of iron-oxides. Red soil colours (Hutton Form)
prevail on the elevated sites and yellow to greyish
colours (Clovelly and Avalon Forms) on the lower-lying
sites. Plinthic horizons (Avalon, Longlands and Glencoe
Forms) sometimes develop at the footslopes. Tree height
and density decreases at the lower-lying, wetter sites
which are favoured by species like Faurea
saligna,
Setaria
perennis,
Elionurue
argenteus
and
Tristaahya
rehmannii.
Coetzee et al. (1976) showed that height layers
of woody species differentiate between communities occurring
in such a gradient. Height and density of woody plants at
Nylsvley were studied in more detail by Lubke et al. (1976).
More detailed observations would help to exclain the gradual
changes described above. For this purpose one could use
detailed transect studies, as was done by Morison et al.
(1948) in the Sudan, or other techniques such as described
by Whittaker (1967) . Differentiation in stand structure
along gradients could also be studied in detail applying
the approaches of Brünig (1970,1976). Plant community
boundaries and their detection are discussed in detail by
Van der Maarel (1976) .
Extensive stands of Ochna pulahra - Terminalia
sericea
Woodland also occur in the Bushveld Basin, mainly in the
Driefontein area to the north of Zeerust and on Karoo
deposits south-west of Warmbad. The soils are deep, red
(Hutton Form) or yellow (Clovelly Form), apedal sands.
Relevés 245, 246 and 494 were recorded near Warmbad.
Relevé 122 represents a stand near Driefontein. The stands
can be regarded as slightly more xeric phases of the mesic
upland type and belong to the "Broad Orthophyll Plains
Bushveld" of Werger & Coetzee (1978) and the
"Terminalia
Veld Proper" of Acocks (1975). Another type of Broad
Orthophyll Plains Bushveld was studied by Coetzee et al.
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(19 76) at the Nylsvley Nature Reserve, near the Springbok
Flats. This type differs from the present xeric phases
in that Combretum molle, С. zeyheri,
Dombeya
rotundifolia,
Vangueria infausta,
Cvyptolepzs
oblorgifolia,
Οζονοα
paniaulosa
and Pellaea
calomelanos
are less frequent.
These species are typical for cooler and moister uplands
(cf. Table 10). Thus, stands of Oahna pulehra
Тегтгпаііа
sericea
Woodland in the western Transvaal Bushveld Basin
appear to be less xeric than at Nylsvley.
Тегтгпаіга sericea
communities on sand are widespread in
southern Africa (cf. Wild & Barbosa 1967, Werger 4 Coetzee
1978). They have been described by various authors, for
example in Mocambique (Tinley 1977) , in Botswana (cf.
De Beer 1962, Pole Evans 1948, Weare & Yalala 1971, Cole
& Brown 1976), in Rhodesia (cf. Henkel 1920,1931, Wild 1955,
Rattray 1961, Rattray & Wild 1961, Mitchell 1961, Boughey
1961, Guy 1977), and in South West Africa (cf. Rutherford
1972). Descriptions from the Transvaal are given by
Irvine (1941), Acocks (1975), Van der Schijff (1957,1964,
1971), Wells (1960), Theron (1973), Coetzee (1975), Coetzee
et al. (1976,1977) and Van der Meulen (1978).
(7.3)

Combretum apiculatum - Eragrostis nindensis Woodland
on
grämte

This woodland covers the gently undulating areas of granite
in the Bushveld Basin. Bottomlands have a microphyllous
thorny vegetation, described earlier (Chapter 5 .1 .C:3 . 3) .
Combretum apiculatum
is the predominant and characteristic
tree, together with Sclerocarya
caffra
and locally,
Combretum imberbe.
Common companion species are Combretum
zeyheri
and Peltophorum
africanum.
Burkea africana
and
Terminalia
sericea
occur only sporadically. The grass
stratum is well-developed and contains many species.
Eragrostis
nindensis
and Yosdenia
leptostachys
are charac=
teristic grasses. Frequent companions include the sour
Brachiaria
serrata,
Trachypogon spioatus,
Loudetia
simplex
and Elionurus
argenteus
and the sweet Themeda
tnandra.
Shallow,stony conditions are indicated by Microchloa
caffra
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(cf. Coetzee 1975, Coetzee et al. 1976). Faithful species
include Justicia
anagalloides,
ArthroBolen
eerieocephalus,
Dicerocavyum
гапдиеЪатіит, Agathisanthemum
bojeri,
Clerodendrum
triphyllum,
and Xerophyta
humilis.
The ecology of Combretum apiculatum
has been discussed by
several authors. The tree is usually associated with sandy
gravelly to stony soils under frost-free, warm, dry condi=
tions and is then often accompanied by Salerooarya
oaffra
and Combretum imberbe (cf. Theron 1973,1975, Rattray 1954,
1961, Van der Schijff 1957,1971, De Winter et al. 1966,
Farrell 196Ba, Morris 1972) . Theron (1973) also found that
the species is correlated with a high iron content in the
soil.
Within the Combretum apiculatum
- Eragrostis
nindeneie
Woodland, marked differences in vegetation occur. They
are thought to be mainly edaphic in origin. Three varia=
tions are described. Their structure is depicted in
Figure 20. The variations often form a mosaic and their
boundaries are not clear in the field.
(i) Well-drained, deeper, gravelly Hutton or Clovelly
soils support a rather tall and open woodland (7.3.1,
Type-relevé: 173) with Combretum apiculatum,
C.
imberbe,
Sclerocarya
caffra
and Peltophorum
africanum as the dominant
trees. Tall individuals (7-10 m) of the last three species
are characteristic. Faurea saligna
occurs locally. Examples
of such stands are found just north of the junction of the
Krokodil and Elands Rivers near Beestkraal (Photo 12).
Trees contribute 10-15% canopy cover. This tall variation
could be compared with the "Open Salerooarya
Veld" of
Acocks (1975).
(ii) On shallower, skeletal, more leached soils (Glenrosa
Form), a low woodland is found, dominated by Combretum
apiculatum
trees and shrubs (7.3.2, Type-relevé: 279).
The structure of such stands is shown in Figure 20 (7.3.2).
Trees and shrubs have 20-30% canopy cover, mainly in the
2-5 m height range (15-25%). The field layer contains more
coarse grasses. Low Combretum apiculatum
woodland is notably
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common around Beestekraal and Brits (Photo 13). This
vegetation could be compared with the "Combretum
apioulatum
Veld Proper" of Acocks (1975) or the "Combretum
apiculatum
Veld" of Irvine (1941). At certain sites, near the valley
of the Pienaars River at Klipvoordam, Terminalia
зе гоеа
and Burkea africana
have replaced Combretum apiculatum
as
the dominant tree (Relevés 200, 203,243). These stands are
very similar in species composition to the Ochna pulchra
Terminalia
sericea
Woodland described earlier. On shallow,
stony soils between Koedoeskop and Leeupoort, in the
northern part of the Bushveld Granite area, the Combretum
apiculatum
woodland is locally mixed with Acacia
erubescens,
Terminalia
brachystemma
and Pterocarpus
rotundifolius.
Trees
grow 3-6 m tall. Relevé 263 is an example of a stand with
Pterocarpus
rotundifolius.
This type can be compared with
the "Combretum-Pterocarpus
Veld" of Acocks (1975) or the
"Combretum apiculatum
- Pterocarpus
rotundifolius
Veld" of
Irvine (1941).
(ill) Areas of poor drainage, on shallow, skeletal soils
(Glenrosa Form), or on soils with a soft (Weistleigh Form)
or hard (Wasbank Form) plinthic horizon, carry grassland
(7.3.3, Type-relevé: 432). Edaphic grasslands are a common
feature in southern African woodlands (cf. Rattray & Wild
1961, Cole 1963a, Harmse 1978, Werger & Coetzee 1978). The
impervious plinthic layer causes waterlogging and impedes
deep root penetration. Thus, edaphic grasslands can be wet
in summer and very dry in winter. Trees are clustered on
termite mounds which have deeper, and better-drained soils.
Such a situation is depicted in Figure 20 (7.3.3). A macromosaic of edaphically controlled grassland with numerous
scattered thicket islands on termite mounds (described in
Chapter 5.1.B) occurs extensively to the north of Rustenburg
(Photos 2 & 14). The grasses cover about 30%. A total of
40-56 species was recorded in the relevés, 10-20 of which
were grass species. Common species are
Diheteropogon
amplectensл
D. filifalius,
Michrochloa
caffra,
Loudetia
simplex,
Schisachyrium
sanguineum,
Cymbopogon
excavatus,
Elionurua
argenteus,
Themeda triandra,
Hyparrhenia
hirta
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Fig. 20 Structural diagrams of Combretum apiaulatum
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nindensis
Woodland. 7.3.1.a: Tall, open woodland
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- Cariesa
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and Trachypogon
вргааіиа.
Some of these species indicate
cooler conditions (cf. Table 8).
Coetzee et

al.

(1976) studied low Combretum

apiaulatum

communities and grassland with scattered termitaria bushclumps on shallow, stony soils of felsite elevations. They
differ mainly from the present communities in that Vitex
rehmannii
and Trietachya
rehmannii
(both not recorded in
the survey area) are dominant in the tree and grass stratum
respectively. Termitaria thicket islands are also found on
floodplain grasslands in southern Africa (cf. Coetzee et al.
1976, Tinley 1977). Such a type of macro-mosaic was first
termed "Termiten-Savanne" by Troll (cf. Walter 1971,1973a,
19 77) and has also been described as "Parklandschaft"
(cf. Walter 1939,1973a).
The Combretum

apiaulatum

- Eragroetis

nindensis

Woodland

belongs to the Broad Orthophyll Plains Bushveld of Werger
& Coetzee (1978). However, as is shown in Tables 7 & 10,it
has strong floristic relationship with the upland Combretum
molle

- Diheteropogon

ampleotens

Woodland Order (which belongs

to the Upland Sub-humid Mountain Bushveld of Werger & Coetzee
1978), the main difference being expressed in the woody
component by the absence of Combretum molle and Vangueria
infausta,
sericea
nilotica,

the scarcity of Burkea

africana

and the predominance of Combretum
Combretum

imberbe

and Soleroaarya

and

Terminalia

apiaulatum.
aaffra

Aoaaia
indicate

relationship with warmer bushveld types (cf. Table 3).
5.2.С

Woodland

on cooler

rocky

slopes

and steep

rock

faces

(Faurea saligna - Rhynchelytrum setifolium Woodland
A lliance

)

Table 8

The vegetation on cooler, southern slopes is very different,
in floristic composition as well as in structure, from the
vegetation on warmer,northern slopes described in the previous
pages. Differences in vegetation response resulting from
topographically induced variations in solar radiation, have
been reported by many plant ecological studies in South Africa
undertaken in mountainous terrain (e.g. Killick 1958,1963,
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Scheepers 1966,1978a, Edwards 1967, Van Vuuren & Van der
Schliff 1970, Theron 1973, Granger 1976, Granger & Schulze
1977). Differences in solar radiation are regarded as most
important variables in the plant environment, because they
also affect the surface energy budget, temperature and soil
moisture (cf. Granger S Schulze 1977). Detailed temperature
data from south-facing and north-facing slopes have been
collected, for example by Van Vuuren (1961, cf. Van Vuuren
& Van der Schijff 1970) and Theron (1973) (Chapter 2.3.2).
Granger & Schulze (1977) described a method to estimate
and map differences in solar radiation in the Drakensberge
and related the pattern obtained to plant community distri=
bution.
The vegetation on cooler, southern slopes in the western
Transvaal Bushveld is a Faurea saligna
Rhynehelytrum
setifolium
Woodland. This is a relatively open woodland,
on shallow stony red structured, or apedal soils
(Shortland, Hutton apd Glenrosa Forms). The underlying
bedrock mainly consists of shales and andesitic lavas.
Morite, quartzite, spotted shales and hornfels (cf. Chapter
2.4.2) occur locally. Prominent species are the trees
Faurea saligna
and Acacia aaffra
and the grasses Themeda
triandra,
Elionuruc
argenteue,
Setaria
perennis,
Heteropogon
contortuB
and СутЪородоп plurinodis.
Differentiating taxa
include the grasses Rhynehelytrum
setiJOlium
and
Tristachya
biaeriata,
and the shrubs Rhus magalismontanum
and
Athrixia
elata.
Other frequent species include the trees Vangueria
infausta,
Dombeya rotundifolia,
Combretum molle,
Ozoroa
panioulosa,
the grasses Diheteropogon
amplectens,
Traohypogon spioatus3
Eragrostis
racemosa, Loudetia
simplex
and the forbs Pellaea
calomelanos
and Senecio
venosus.
Setaria
lindenbergiana
and Chrysopogon serrulatus
are parti=
cularly common among rocks. Faurea saligna.
Acacia
caffra
and Trachypogon
spioatus
all have a wider distribution in
the survey area, but clearly reach their optimum development
on the cooler slopes. Morris & Guillerm (1974) note that the
last-mentioned species favours slopes with south to south
western aspects in grassland near Lichtenburg on the Highveld
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to the south.
(8.1)

Acacia caffra - Bewsia biflora Woodland on cooler
rooky slopes and summit areas
Type-relevé: 361

This conurunity is an open to semi-closed woodland of
3-5 m in height, sometimes more, with a tall, continuous
grass stratum composed of several coarse sourish grasses
(Photo 15). It is found on clayey lithosols (mainly Mispah
and Glenrosa Forms) on steeper hillsides. The underlying
bedrock consists mainly of shales and andesitic lavas.
Surface stonmess amounts to 40-60%. Trees and shrubs
commonly have 5-20% canopy cover, but sometimes attain
30-35% cover on lower slopes. Faurea saligna
and Acacia
caffra
are the only prominent trees, locally associated
with Combretum molle and C. zeyheri.
Proteo caffra is
found at higher altitudes. Important species differentia=
ting this and the following community from the shrublands
on steep rock faces to be described later, include the
grasses ВгасНгагіа serrata,
Cymbopogon
excavatus,
Diheteropogon
f'ilif'alius3
Bewsia biflora,
Schizachyrium
sangumeum,
Hyparrhenia
hirta,
Urelytrum squarrosum and
the forbs Helichrysum
coriaceum,
H. aureum.
Hermannia
depressa and Tritonia
nelsonii.
Canopy cover of woody
plants amounts to about 2% in each height class. No
particular height class predominates (Fig. 21).
The vegetation of cool rocky slopes on norite koppies is
presented separately (8.1.1) to highlight the flonstical
resemblance between the koppies and the cool moist uplands
(8.1.2). Acacia caffra and Vitex zeyheri
are the prominent
woody plants on these koppies and several faithful species
of the Acacia caffra - Bewsia biflora
Community are scarce
or absent. Setaria
perennis,elsewhere
a common grass (Table 8 ) ,
is absent. This supports the earlier suggestion (Chapter
5.2.A) that vegetation types on koppies in the Bushveld
Basin can be regarded as slightly more xenc phases of related
upland communities. The Relevés 383, 167 and 237 represent
disturbed stands almost without differentiating species.
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For comparison,Relevés 195, 196, 198 and 199 have been
recorded outside the study area at the Boshoffberge to the
north of the Basin in Acocks's (1975) Sour Bushveld (Veld
Type 20). They do not have a deviating floristic composition.
A small shrub, which could not be identified so far, is
growing between rocks in Relevé 195. The plant has small
pinnate leaves and the roots develop tuberous swellings
at intervals. Relevé 233 represents a stand on a front
slope with northern aspect at the Dwarsberg range. All
the diagnostic species of the Acacia caffra
- Bewsia
biflora
Woodland are absent. This contrasts with other relevés near
Zeerust which also have a northern aspect (Relevés 72 & 93)
but are situated in considerably cooler surroundings.
This supports the earlier suggestion (Chapter 5.2.B: 7.1)
that the Dwarsberge support a more xeric type of mesophyl=
lous upland bushveld because of a relatively warmer and
drier climate.
At the coolest localities near plateaux, the Acacia caffra
Bewsia biflora
Woodland grades into the Protea caffra
Eragrostis
racemosa Woodland to be described next. This
gradual transition is shown in Table 8. The overriding
ecological gradient along which the relevés have been sub=
jectively placed is temperature as determined by altitude
and aspect. Cooler stands are placed to the right.
(8.2)

Protea caffra - Eragrostis racemosa Woodland on
sumrmt areas
Type-relevé: 381

Low, semi-open to semi-closed woodland of 2-4 m tall occurs
on lithosols on various types of rock at the highest ele=
vations, usually in the south near the Highveld grassland.
Protea caffra
is the only prominent and characteristic
tree, often forming pure stands with few other woody plants
(Photo 16). The high cover values of Eragrostis
racemosa,
Tristachya
biseriata
and Trachypogon spicatus
are characteris=
tic. Roberts (1971) reports that Eragrostis
racemosa is a
typical grass of leached sandy soils at higher elevations
in the Orange Free State. Faithful differential species,
besides those listed earlier for the Acacia caffra
- Bewsia
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biflora
Woodland, include Реагвопіа sessil-Lfolia,
Pentanisia
angustifolia
and Gradería subintegra.
The Protea
aaffradomlnated woodland alternates with floristically very
similar grassland. The structure of the two phases of such
a macro-mosaic is depicted in Figure 22. In the woodland
phase (Θ.2.1) trees and shrubs cover between 10-25%, their
foliage mainly concentrated in the 1-3 m height class (11%
canopy cover). Grasses are tall and cover between 30-40%.
In the grassland phase (8.2.2), represented by two relevés
here, low scattered shrubs may be found. Small bouldery
outcrops support a low shrubland which is described next.
The Protea caffra
- Eragroatie
racemosa Woodland represents
a marginal type of bushveld (cf. Adamson 1938, Theron 1975,
Werger & Coetzee 1978), in the survey area occurring on the
transition between bushveld and grassland. Protea
caffra
is almost confined to the Transvaal (Beard 1958). The
distribution and ecology of the species is studied in more
detail by Theron (1973,1975). The tree prefers a temperate
cool climate, usually on south-facing slopes or crests, and
is associated with soils with a low pH. These findings are
supported in the present survey. Studies undertaken by
Glover (1937), Morris (1973,1977), Coetzee (1972,1974),
Bredenkairp (1975b,1977) and Bredenkamp & Theron (1976,
1978) in what is called by Acocks (1975) the Pure or False
Grassland Types of the Highveld, and studies by Coetzee (1975) ,
Van der Schijff (1971)and Theron (1973) in Acocks's (1975)
Sourish Mixed and Sour Bushveld Types, all show a strong
relationship between the two communities described above
and the sourish vegetation of elevated areas elsewhere in
the Transvaal. None of these authors give an explanation
for the absence of woody plants in one part and the presence
in other parts of the Pro tea-dominated areas.
(8.3 & 8.4)

Bequaertiodendron magalismontanum - Nuxia
glomerulata Shrubland on steep rock
faces

Low shrubland is found on steep to sheer rock faces. Bed=
rock covers 80-100% of the plot areas. Grasses occur in
small groups among the rocks and cover 5-10%. The average
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total amount of species recorded per plot is low (30),
especially in the field layer (17) where many species,
which are common elsewhere are absent (Table Θ). The
shrub layer contributes 10-20% cover.
Bequaertiodenáron
magalismontanum
and Landolphia
аарепвга
are prominent and
characteristic taxa. The plants root in rock crevices,
fissures and on small terraces where some soil has accumu=
lated and they often hang down from steep faces. Differen=
tiating shrub species are Nuxia glomerulata,
N.
congesta,
Mimusops zeyheri,
Rothmannia capensia,
Brachylaena
rotundata,
May tenus undata, Pittosporum
viridiflorum,
Canthium
gilfillanii,
Myrsine africana
and Anthospermum
hispidulum.
Typical plants of moist, shady places among the rocks are
Mohria caffrorum,
Ceterach cordatum (ferns), Cyperus sp.
cf. С. smithii
and С. albostriatus
(sedges). This community
is related to vegetation of rugged bouldery sites elsewhere
(cf. Tables 6,7 & 9 ) . Two communities are recognized.
(Θ.3)

Clutia pulchella - Brachymeris athanasioides
Shrubland on scarps
Type-relevé: 425

This is a low, semi-closed shrubland of 1-2 m tall, occurring
on cool scarps overlooking the Acacia caffra - Bewsia
biflora
Community, and on low bouldery, quartzitic outcrops within
the Proteo caffra Community. Faithful species are undershrubs
such as Rhynchosia
nitens,
Brachymeris
athanasioides,
Polygala uncinata.
Asparagus krebsianus
and
Argyrolobium
pauciflorum.
Haemanthus
carneus
(Amaryllidaceae), grows in
sheltered places between rocks. A similar community is
described by Coetzee (1975) from near the top of the Magalies=
berge. Low, bouldery outcrops which are common in Acocks's
(1975) Bankenveld (Veld Type 61), also strongly resemble
this community (cf. Coetzee 1972,1974, Bredenkamp 1975,1977,
Bredenkamp & Theron 1976,1978).
(8.4)

Ficus ingens - Plectranthus madagascariensis
on other steep rock faces
Type-relevé: 376

Shrubland

Low, semi-open to semi-closed shrubland, occassionally up
to 4 or 5 m tall, occurs on crags and cliffs at lower
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altitudes in more sheltered localities, particularly
riverine kloofs (Photo 17). The relatively warmer condi=
tions are clearly indicated by Croton gratissimus,
which is
usually associated with warmer, rocky sites (cf. Tables 6 & 7).
Typical fleshy herbs growing in moist, shady places are
Plectranthus
madagasoarienais,
Crassula setulosa
var.
setulosa,
C. sohimperi
subsp. lanceolata,*
Saadoxus puniaeus and
Delosperma leendertziae.
The latter species often hangs down
from the rocks in small tufts. Lithanthus
pusillus,
a tiny
geophyte with many thin, villous roots also forms small
tufts on rocks. Other differentiating species include
the woody plants Ficus ingens,
Acalypha glabrata,
Abrue
laevigatus,
Myrothamnus flabelli
falius
and Hermannia
floribunda
and the ferns Aotiniopteris
radiata and
Doryopteris
concolor.
On a crag to the south of Groot
Marico, Sutera griquensis
was recorded for the first time in
the Transvaal (Relevé 420). Similar communities, occurring
on the Magaliesberge, have been described in greater detail,
in relation to aspect and altitude, by Van Vuuren (1961, cf.
Van Vuuren & Van der Schijff 19 70) .

5.3

TRANSITIONAL WOODLAND

5.3.A Woodland on lower slopes and bottomlands
(Acacia
tortilis - Tragus racemosus Woodland Association
and
Rhus lancea - Brachiaria serrata Woodland Association)

Table 4

This woodland occurs in the uplands on various kinds of
heavier soils (Hutton, Shortlands and Glenrosa Forms) in
warm to cold valleys. In many parts, the soils have been
developed from saturated igneous rock, such as andesitic
lavas or interbedded sheets of diabase. The pH values
vary from 5-7. The vegetation mainly comprises elements
of dry thorny woodland and of mesic mesophyllous woodland
(cf. Table 10). Rhus lancea and Euclea undulata
are the
predominant woody plants. Frequent co-dominants include
Olea africana.
Acacia nilotica,
A. karroo, A.
tortilis,
A. robusta,
Carissa bispinosa,
Grewia flava,
and Ehretia
The name Crassula campestris
(subsp. pharnaceoidesì
in Table
θ is due to a mis-identification (Tolken pers.comm.). This
species is not quoted by Tolken (1977) from the western
Transvaal.
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bottorrlands (4.1) and on lower slopes (4.2). For further
explanation see text.
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rigida.
Important companion species are Zisiphus
muoronata,
Rhus leptodiatya
and Acacia caffra.
Panicum maximum,
Sporobolus
nitens,
Eragrostis
superba and Chloris
virgata
are сопшіоп differentiating grasses, accompanied by
Aristida
congesta,
Eragrostis
lehmanniana,
Heteropogon
aontortus,
Cymbopogon plurinodis,
Setaria
perennis
and many other species
(Table 4). Extensive areas are disturbed, and in such places
erosion, bush-encroachment and invasion by weedy pioneers
are common. Two communities are recognized, which often grade
into each other. Because of cold-air drainage and attendant
accumulation of cold air in bottomlands at night, these com=
munities should be relatively frost tolerant.
(4.1)

Acacia tortilis - Tragus racemosus Woodland
bottomlands
Type-relevé: 27

of

Semi-closed to closed, thorny woodland of 5-8 m tall is
found on structured,sometimes colluvial and stony, soils
of bottomlands. The vegetation is often much disturbed and
donga erosion is common. The predominant trees are Rhus
lancea and species of Acacia.
The grass stratum is dis=
continuous. Bare, usually eroded ground, alternates with
patches of grass. The tallest grasses cluster in the shade
of trees. Differential species include ruderal plants like
Tragus racemosus,
Schkuria pinnata,
Aahyropsis
avicularis,
Cynodon dactylon
and AIternanthera
pungens.
Woody plants
contribute between 20-25% cover (Fig. 23:4.1), the 1-3 m
height class with shrub and tree canopies amounting to
about 8% cover. The structure of ususually low stands on
severely disturbed and eroded sites (Relevés 55, 110) is
presented in Fig. 23 (4.1.a). The woody component consists
of low (2-3 m) Acacia nilotica
and A. tortilis
shrubs
covering 18%. The grass stratum is severely trampled.
Aristida
congesta.
Tragus racemosus,
Chloris
virgata,
Sporobolus
nitens
and Aptosimum depressum are common
pioneers on bare ground.
Rhus lancea - Brachiaria serrata Woodland on lower
slopes
This woodland of varying height and density is widely dis=
(4.2)
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tributad on lithosols of lower hillsides. Rhus
lancea,
Euclea undulata and Olea africana
are the prominent woody
plants. Differentiating woody species include May tenue
polyacantha,
Buddleia saligna,
Jasminum breviflorum,
Grewia
occidentalis
and Cassine burkeana.
The vegetation in general
is less disturbed. Nearly all differentiating taxa reach
their optimum development in the Combretum molle Diheteropogon
ampleatens
Woodland Order of the surrounding
hills (cf. Table 10). Since this woodland is fairly
heterogeneous in structure, only a few examples of common
structural types are discussed. Although these types need
further study to establish their proper syntaxonomic posi=
tion, type-relevés have been provisionally assigned.
(i) Figure 23 (4.2.a; Type-relevé: 511) portrays a type
which is quite common on andesitic lavas near Swartruggens.
This is a semi-open woodland of 3-5 m tall, with a continuous
understorey, contributing 30-40% cover. Woody plants are
few (+ 8 species per relevé) amounting to 5-15% cover. Rhus
lancea is the prominent tree.
(ii) Another type (Type-relevé: 338) occupies large areas
on shallow, gravelly soils developed from Timeball Hill
shales, with numerous interbedded sheets of diabase, to
the south of Zeerust (Photo 18). This is a semi-closed to
closed woodland, up to 5 m tall, with Rhus lancea,
Mundulea
sericea
and Euclea undulata as predominant woody plants.
The woody stratum comprises diverse species (+ 16 per
relevé, contributing 15-30% cover (Fig. 23: 4.2.b). Grasses
occur in patches totalling 30-40% cover.
(iii) A third type (Type-relevé: 303) is depicted in
Figure 23 (4.2.c). It occurs on lower stony hillsides
between Swartruggens and Rustenburg, where intrusive sheets
of diabase are common. The vegetation is a low, closed
woodland of 2-5 m tall, composed of many woody species,
which cover 20-40% of the plot areas. Foliage is concentra3
ted in the 1-2 m (19%) and 2-5 m (15%) height classes.
Euclea undulata and Rhus lancea are predominant trees, often
accompanied by Olea africana,
Buddleia saligna.
Cassine
burkeana and species of Acacia.
The field layer contributes
25-40% cover. Trampling and overgrazing are common. The
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latter two structural types, with greater amounts of foliage
in the shrub and low tree layers and a discontinuous grass
stratum, appear to be more disturbed than the first one.
5.3.В

Woodland on caloareous
substrates
(Tarchonanthus
camphoratus - Fingerhuthia africana Woodland
Alliance
and Other vegetation
ti/ues on Dolomite)
Table 5

This chapter describes woodland, or sometimes grassland, on
the Mafeking plateau in the extreme south-west of the survey
area. The underlying bedrock is mainly calcareous and com=
prises Dolomite Beds and Ventersdorp Lavas. Also included
is the vegetation on outcrops of Dolomite Formation elsewhere
in the survey area (5.3), which was not studied in detail.
Character and differential species include
Tarchonanthus
camphoratus,
Fingerhuthia
africana,
Oropetium
capense,
Chascanum pinnatifidum,
Aristida
diffusa
var. burkei and
species indicating sandy conditions, e.g.
Bulbostylis
humilie,
Pogonarthria
squarrosa.
Indigo fera
filipes,
Trichoneura
grandiglumis
and Cyperus margaritaceus
(cf.
Table 7). Aristida
diffusa
var. burkei is associated with
shallow, stony soils, as is Chrysopogon
serrulatus.
Tarchonanthus
camphoratus
occurs as a low shrub throughout
the survey area but is abundant on the Mafeking plateau where
trees of 4-6 m height are found (Photo 20). The predominant
grasses, Eragrostis
lehmanniana,
Aristida
congesta,
Heteropogon
contortus
and Elionurus
argenteus,
indicate
disturbed veld.
The Mafeking plateau is under the influence of a relatively
dry, extreme continental climate (cf. Chapter 2.3). The
flora includes elements of mesic vegetation types to the
east and more xeiric vegetation types to the west. Most
soils are shallow stony sands with calcium carbonate
concretions at the surface and pH values of 7-8. The
vegetation is a Tarchonanthus
camphoratus
Fingerhuthia
africana
Woodland (5.1 & 5.2). Character species differen=
tiating this woodland from the vegetation on Dolomite
Formations elsewhere in the survey area (5.3) are
Stipagrostis
ипіріитів,
Polygala wilmsii,
Triraphis
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andropogonoides,
Nolletia
cilearie,
Convolvulus
ocellatue
var. ocellatus,
Helichrysum
zeyheri.
Salvia radula, and
Staahys epathulata.
The cooler conditions on the Mafeking
plateau are indicated locally by Eragrostis
racemosa,
Bewsia biflora,
Acalypha angustata,
Helichrysum
coriaceum,
Senecio venosus,
Cymbopogon excavatue
and Hypavrhenia
hirta
(cf. Table 8). The most prominent woody plants are
Rhus lancea and Tarchonanthus
aamphoratus.
Two main types
occur, the one on Ventersdorp Lava, the other on Dolomite.
(5.1)

Diospyros austro=africana - Eragrostis echinochloidea
Woodland on Venteredorp
Lava Type-relevé: 400

This is a fairly low, semi-closed woodland up to 5 m tall,
with an open, continuous grass stratum, occurring on
Ventersdorp Lavas (Photo 19). Rocks and stones cover
5-25% of the plots. High cover-abundance values for Rhus
lancea are characteristic. Acacia karroo is locally
dominant. Fingerhuthia
africana,
Stipagrostis
uniplumis,
Aristida
diffusa
var. burkei and Eragrostis
lehmanniana
are among the dominant grasses. Most of the differentiating
taxa are species of the Karoo - Namib Region (cf. Werger
1973b) and they do not occur in any of the other communities
of the survey area, e.g. the grass Eragrostis
echinochloidea,
the forbs Melhania griquensis,
Hermannia
linnaeoides,
Felicia
muricata,
Aptosimum albomarginatum
and the shrubs
Diospyros
austro-africana.
Indigo fera sessili folia,
Rhus
ciliata
and Aristada
diffusa
var. burkei are mentioned by
Werger (1973b) as typical for the border between the KarooNair.ib and Sudano-Zambezian Region. Rhus ciliata
sometimes
dominates the field layer, possibly as a result of over=
grazing. The cover of woody plants varies between 10-25%
(Fig. 24). Trees taller than 5 m contribute less than 1%
canopy cover. Grasses amount to 30-35% cover.
(5.2)

Olea africana - Stipagrostis uniplumis Woodland on
Dolomite

This woodland occurs on the Dolomite Formation adjoining
the Ventersdorp Lavas to the east and is composed of three
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variants that are floristically very similar but structurally
quite different. Soils are dolomitic and cherty lithosols
with pockets of deeper red sands (Hutton Form). Dolomite
and chert bedrock is often exposed at the surface. Prominent
grasses are Stipagrostis
uniplumis,
Fingerhuthia
africana,
Oropetium capense,
Arietida
diffusa
var. burkei and
Pogonarthria
squarrosa.
Extensive areas are covered by
grassland with sparse trees (5.2.3) and sfîmi-closed wood=
land (5.2.1). Locally, dense stands of Vitex zeyheri
shrubs
(5.2.2) occur.
The structural differences are illustrated in Figure 25.
In the semi-closed woodland (5.2.1, Type-relevé: 396)
trees reach up to 5 or 6 m in height and cover 10-25% of the
plot. Rocks and stones cover 10-40% of the surface. Foliage
of woody plants is mainly found in the 2-5 m height class
(16% canopy cover). Predominant species are Olea
africana,
Vitex zeyheri,
Rhus lancea and Tarchonanthus
camphoratus
(Photo 20). Small stands of low, 1-3 m tall, Vitex
zeyheri
shrubs (5.2.2, Type-relevé: 394) occur here and there on
slightly rockier sites, with 40-60% surface stoniness
(Photo 21). Woody plants contribute 25-30% cover. Grass=
land with sparse trees (5.2.3, Type-relevé: 403), mainly
Olea africana,
cover the remainder of the Dolomite Formation.
The scarcity of trees is probably largely due to the dry and
frosty conditions in combination with fire, as is often the
case in the adjoining Highveld grassland (cf. Acocks 1975).
On the Highveld, dolomite grasslands were studied by Morris
(1973,1977) and Morris & Guillerm (1974) in the Lichtenburg
District, just to the south of the study area. The grass=
land communities of the Ventersdorp System, to the south of
Johannesburg, described by Bredenkamp (1977) , are different
in floristic composition, possibly because they occur at
higher altitudes under a different rainfall regime. Van
der Meulen (197Θ) proposed excluding the vegetation on the
Mafeking plateau from the Sourish Mixed Bushveld concept,
because of the different flora, climate and topography
there. Indeed, the vegetation is more related to that of
the Ghaap Plateau to the south-west (cf. Acocks 1975) than
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to any of the bushveld communities described so far. The
Tarahonanthus
camphoratus
- Fingerhuthia
africana
Woodland
rather appears to be related to one of Acocks's (1975)
Vryburg Shrub Bushveld types of the Kalahari Thornveld
(Veld Type 16). According to Werger (1973c) the Vryburg
Shrub Bushveld has greater affinities with the Karoo-Namib
Region than with the Zambezian Domain of the SudanoZambezian Region.
(5.3)

Other· vegetation

types

on

Dolomite

For comparison, relevés were recorded in vegetation on Dolo=
mite at other places in the western Transvaal (cf. Fig. 6).
These areas have been insufficiently studied and no com=
munity names were assigned. Except for the first group,
all relevés were situated at lower-lying, less frosty areas,
influenced by the climate of the Bushveld Basin. The
flonstic affinity with the Basin is indicated by several
species, e.g. Aoaoia robusta,
A. nilotica.
A.
mellifera,
Boscia albttrunca,
Combretum -imberbe, С.
аргсиіаіит,
Sclerocarya
caffra,
Schmidtia
pappophoroides,
Hirpicium
bechuanense
and species of Commiphora (cf. Tables 3 & 7).
The absence of the Karoo-Namib plants mentioned earlier is
noteworthy. These species apparently have not been able to
extend their range in the Transvaal, other than on the
Mafeking plateau. Four groups of relevés are shown:
(i) Relevés 322-327 (Group 5.3.1) are recorded at high
elevations in the Dinokana Hills capping the Dolomite
Formation to the north-west of Zeerust. These hills are
composed of banded ironstone (cf. Chapter 2.4.2) and mark
the transition between the Dolomite and the Pretoria Series.
Nearly all the differentiating species indicate affinities
with the Combretum nolle - Diheteropogon
amplectens
Wood=
land Order of the uplands.

Dombeya

rotundifolia,

Combretum

molle,
Pouzolzia
hypoleuca.
Setaria
lindenbergiana
and
Chrysopogon serrulatus
are the most common species.
(n) To the north of Brits, near the junction of the
Elands and Krokodil Rivers,lies an isolated outcrop of
Transvaal Beds affording minor relief in the surrounding
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Bushveld Basin (cf. Chapter 2.4.3). Relevés 189 and 190
(Group 5.3.2) represent stands of tall Kírkia
wilmsii
trees on a fairly steep, bouldery slope of the Elandsberg
with much dolomite and chert bedrock. Chrysopogon
serrulatus
and Buibostylis
humilis
are prominent in the field layer.
Aloe cryptopoda
and Cheilanthes
marlothii
also occur.
(iii) Relevés of Group 5.3.3 represent stands on level,
lower-lying sites in the same area. The tree layer is
mainly composed of Combretum imberbe,
С. apiculatum.
Acacia
mellifera,
A. tortilie,
Tarchonanthus
camphoratue,
Rhus
lancea and Ziziphus
mucronata.
Schmidtia
pappophoroides
and Hirpicium
bechuanense
are characteristic in the field layer.
(iv) Vegetation on the narrow (2-3 km) outcrop of the Dolomite
Series at the Dwarsberge, to the north of'the Basin is re=
presented by Relevés of Group 5.3.4. The predominant woody
plants are Vitex zeyheri,
Combretum imberbe,
С.
apiculatum
and, locally, species of Commiphora.

5.4

RIVERINE FOREST (COMBRETUM ERYTHROPHYLLUM - CELTIS
AFRICANA FOREST ALLIANCE)

Table 9

Dense azonal riparian forest of 6-12 m tall, with frequent
émergents, occurs on riverbanks and in kloofs. Trees and shrubs
cover 60-100% of the plot areas. The tall trees usually
form a closed canopy. Beneath this continuous upper canopy
one finds a rather ill-defined undercanopy (2-3 m and 3-5 m,
or 2-5 m height classes) and shrub and undershrub layers
(1-2 m and 0,5-1 m height classes) . The ground layer is
open, covering 5-15%, and comprises plants favouring moist,
shady places. The soil surface is usually covered with a
thin (1-5 cm) layer of decomposing plant litter. Plants may
suffer from floods and strong currents after heavy rains.
Many differentiating species are restricted to this type of
forest (cf. Table 10). Frequent upper canopy species are
Combretum erythrophyllum,
Celtis
africana,
Olea
africana
and Acacia karroo, often accompanied by Ziziphus
mucronata,
Rhus pyroides,
R. leptodictya
and R. lancea.
Common shrubs
or low trees are Diospyros
lycioides
subsp.
lycioides,
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May tenus heterophylla,
Bavetta assimilis,
Euclea
crispa
and Buddleia
salviifolia.
These taxa are widespread in
riparian vegetation in South Africa. Acocks (1976)
mentions most of these plants as robust, flood resisting
species. Typical twining plants or lianas are
Rhoiaissus
tridentata.
Secamene filiformis.
Glycine wightii,
Abrus
laevigatus,
Coccinia
adoensis,
and species of
Clematis.
The following species have been occasionally recorded:
Cynanchum schistoglossum,
Adenia digitata.
Passi f lova
caerulaea,
Zehneria marlotkii,
Solanum
seaforthianum,
Vigna vexillata,
Pergularia
daemia and Riocreuxia
torulosa.
Typical shade-loving taxa in the ground layer are Asparagus
virgatus,
Achyropsis
avicularis,
Setaria
ohevalieri,
Ehrharta erecta.
Rubia petiolaris,
Paspalum
urvillei,
Dichondra repens,
Panicum maximum, Cyperus
albostriatus,
Cuscuta campestris,
Oplismenus
hirtellus,
and Agrimonia
odorata.
Some plants recorded in or near the water, are
Polygonum lapathifolium
var. maculatum,
Chenopodium
ambrosioides,
Rorippa fluviatilis,
Pulicaria
scabra,
Pteris
vittata,
Adianthum capillus-venis,
Veronica
anagallis-aquatica,
Oenothera rosea and Ranunculus
multifidus.
Agrimonia oderata Mill, is (probably) synonymous with A.
procera
(cf. Skalicky 1963, Van Ooststroom 1970, Rothmaler
19761. Two types of riparian forests are recognized.
(9.1)

Diospyros whyteana - Myrsine africana Kloof
Type-relevé: 377

Forest

This forest occurs on shallow shaly soils, in sheltered
riverine kloofs. It contains a great variety of woody
species, including a number of afro-montane species, e.g.
Apodytes dimidiata,
Calodendrum capense,
Diospyros
whyteana,
Pagara capensis,
F. davyi, Halleria
lucida,
Leucosidea
sericea,
Olinia emarginata
and Prunus africana
(cf. White
197Θ). Several of these species also occur in the TongalandPondoland Regional Mosaic of the Indian Ocean Coastal Belt
(Rogers & Moll 1975, Moll & White 1978, Weisser 1978). An
average of 23 woody species was recorded per plot. Olea
africana,
Combretum erythrophyllum,
Rhus lancea and Celtis
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Fig. 26 Structural diagrams of Diospyroa whyteana - Myrsine
africana
Kloof Forest. 9.1: Usual structure, 9.1.a: low
stands along seasonal streams.
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Fig. 27 Structural diagram of Combretum erythrophyllum
Acacia karroo Gallery Forest.
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africana
are the predominant upper canopy trees. Most
of the taxa which differentiate the Kloof Forest from the
Gallery Forest (described below) are under-canopy species
or shrubs, e.g. Grewia oaaidentalia,
Dioepyroe
whyteana,
Fagara aapensis, Myrsine africana.
May tenue
undcta,
Acalypha glabrata,
Buddleia saligna,
Rhoicissus
tridentata,
Osyris lanceolata,
Canthium gilfillanii,
Tapiphyllum
parvi f lorum, Nuxia congesta,
Pittosporum
viridi f lorum and
Halleria
lucida,
one of the few cauliflorus trees in South
Africa which is probably pollinated by sunbirds that feed
on the nectar of the flowers (Stirton 1977) . Differentia=
ting taxa in the upper canopy include Apodytes
dimidiata,
Dombeya rotundifolia,
Calodendrum capense (infrequent),
Cornbretum molle, and Cassinopsis
ilici folia.
Noteworthy
infrequent species are Rhus dentata,
R.
tenuinervia,
Canthium suberosum,
Vepris undulata,
Olinia
emarginata,
Tricalysia
lanceolata
and Leucosidea
sericea.
Common
differentiating taxa in the field layer are Kobreaia
lehmannii,
Teuorium trifidium,
Pellaea calomelanos
and
Setaria
lindenbergiana.
Stipa dregeana,
Agrostie
lachnantha
and Helictotrichon
turgidulum,
grasses of
temperate environments (cf. Chippindall 1955), have been
recorded at one locality. Several differential taxa are
also found at rocky localities in the surrounding Cornbretum
molle

- Diheteropogon

amplectens

Woodland (cf. Tables 6,7 &

8). The upper canopy varies between 5-10 m in height and
covers about 60% (Fig. 26: 9.1). Emergents are common
(20% canopy cover). The understorey canopy covers about
30%»whereas the shrub layer covers about 25% of the plot
areas. Floristically similar low forest, of 2-6 m tall,
occurs sometimes along streams which are probably nonperennial (Fig. 26: 9.1.a). The upper canopy covers about
70%. Shrubs up to 1 m cover 40-50%.
The affinity of mesic kloof forest to the montane and
temperate forest distributed along the eastern mountains
of the African Continent has already been noted by many
authors (e.g. Van Vuuren 1961 cf. Van Vuuren & Van der
Schijff 1970, Kllllck 1958,1963, Moll 1965,1976, Edwards
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1967, Van Zinderen Bakker 1971,1973, Coetzee 1975,
Scheepers 1978, White 1978, Werger & Coetzee 1978).
(9.2)

Combretum erythrophyllum - Acacia karroo
Forest*
Type-relevé: 202

Gallery

This is an azonal forest of 5-12 m in height, on deep
alluvial soils along rivers (Photo 22). The closed
upper canopy covers 60-70% of the plot areas (Fig. 27).
Emergents are common (10% canopy cover). The under
canopy contributes about. 20-30% cover and the shrub
layer only 10-15% cover. The amount of tree species
recorded in a relevé is low (7-15). Melia
azedarach,
Combretum erythrophyllum,
Celtis
africana.
Acacia
karroo,
Ziziphus
mucronata,
Rhus pyroidee,
R. lancea and Populus
alba, are the prevailing upper canopy species.
Dioepyros
lycioidee
subsp. lycioidee,
Maytenus
heterophylla,
Buddleia salviifolia,
Grewia flava and Carieea
bispinosa
are the main subcanopy species. This differs from the
Kloof Forest. Common differentiating taxa are Melia
azedarach and Populus alba, two introduced but widely
naturalized species. The latter particularly favours
wet and damp places where it spreads by suckering (Dyer
1975). Other introduced species locally found,are
Xanthium etrumarium and Cirsium
vulgare.
Gallery forests with prominent trees of Ziziphus
mucronata,
Acacia karroo,
Celtis
africana,
Combretum
erythrophyllum,
Rhus lancea, R. pyroides
and Diospyros
lycioidee
subsp.
lyaioides,
like in the present community, are widely
distributed over South Africa (cf. Louw 1951, Mostert 1958,
Edwards 1967, Werger 1973b, Bredenkamp & Van Vuuren 1977,
Werger & Coetzee 1977).

•The name Combretum erythrophyllum
Forest in Table 9 is incorrect.

-Melia

azedarach

Gallery
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6.1

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

SYNTAXONOMY AND SYNECOLOGY OF THE PLANT COMMUNITIES Table 10

The degree of presence of all diagnostic species appearing
in the Tables 1-9 is summarized in a synoptic table (Table
10). Presence values are only calculated for main groups
of relevés. Minor groupings, separated by dotted lines in
the tables, were combined. 22 associations are presented,
grouped in seven alliances, a sub-alliance and two orders.
Differences within associations, which are primarily a
result of structural deviations could be provisionally
described in sub-associations. For example, the low
phase (Sub-association 7.1.a) of the Canthium gilfгllanιг
Croton gratissimus
Association (7.1). The syntaxonomy
and synecology of the plant communities in the western
Transvaal Bushveld are summarized in Table 5. When comparing
this table with the phytosociological classification
system based on findings in high rainfall Savanna and
grassland in Shaba (cf. Werger & Coetzee 1978 p. 366), it
seens that the results obtained in Shaba will not be of
much use outside the high rainfall area.
Altitude, as determined by rainfall and temperature, is
the overriding habitat factor which can be correlated
with the distribution of the main syntaxa m the western
Transvaal. Within these limits, the composition of the
vegetation is determined largely by aspect, geology,
rockiness and soil texture. The relative position of
the main syntaxa along an altitudinal gradient and along
a local iresic-xeric gradient is presented in Figure 28.
6.1.1

Xeria

lowland

bushveld

Xenc, acacia-dominated,lowland bushveld is described in
the Acacia tortilis
- Panicum maximum Woodland Order
(Chapter 5.1). General elevation is between 900-1200 m.
Average rainfall is about 600 mm per year. This bushveld
belongs to the Microphyllous Thorny Plains Bushveld of
Werger s Coetzee (1978) and the Arid Savannas of Huntley
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(197Θ). The flora indicates affinity with that of drier
vegetation types of the central Kalahari and of the
northern Cape Province, to the west of the study area.
On the whole, the floristic composition does not markedly
differ between the various minor syntaxa. However, struc=
ture of the communities may vary considerably, mainly as
a result of severe disturbance by man and livestock. Trees
usually do not exceed 5-6 m, but Acacia erioloba
often
grows taller. Relatively mesic habitats, such as termite
mounds, may also favour taller tree growth. Common diag=
nostic trees and shrubs are Grewia flava.
Acacia
karroo,
A. nilotica,
A. tortilie,
A. mellifera,
A.
robusta,
Cassine spp., Ehretia
rigida and Boecia
albitrunca.
Frequent diagnostic shrublets are Oaimum canum,
Lasiocorye
aapensis,
and Seddera
capensie.
Although it appears from
the synoptic table that Acacia karroo prefers xeric lowland
bushveld, in fact the species inhabits a wide range of
habitats from xeric lowland to mesic upland, also being
a dominant in azonal riparian vegetation. According to
Ross (1971) , numerous biotypes of the species are recog=
nizable in such cases, but it is not advisable to recog=
nize them as separate taxonomie entities because all
variants are linked to a central Acacia karroo "gene
pool" by numerous intermediate stages. Characteristic
grasses of xeric lowland bushveld are sweetish and often
annual, e.g. Fanicum maximum, Eragrostis
superba,
Cenchrus
ciliaris,
Sporobolue
nitens,
Urochloa brachyura.
Chiarie
virgata,
Cynodon dactylon
and Schmidtia
pappophoroides.
Common differential forbs include Achyropis
avicularie,
Achyranthes
aspera, Teucrium trifidum,
Pavonia
burchellii,
Kalanchoe rotundifolia,
Heliotropium
ciliatum,
Hirpicium
bechuanenee.
Justicia
flava and Aptosimum
depressum.
Several of these species, which are often gregarious
under thorn trees and bush-clumps (cf. Coetzee et al.
1976, Codd 1977), are also common in the understorey
of riparian forest (Table 10). Hence, a common habitat
factor expressed by these taxa, appears to be a relatively
rich soil and shade.
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The Acacia tortilis
- Panicun maximum Order comprises two
alliances and six associations. Woodland on black, vertic
clays is described in the Acacia tortilis
Anstida
bivartita
Association (1). Thicket-like formations on
the relatively rich soils of diabase dykes and termite
mounds are described in the Acacia tortilis
- Carissa
bispinosa
Alliance (2). Other thorny bushveld, on
fersiallitic soils, is described m the Acacia mellifera
Schmidtia
pappophoroides
Alliance (3) comprising five
associations and a variant. The associations are mainly
differentiated from each other by their principal tree
species. The Acacia erubescens
Association (3.1) is
found on (often stony) soils derived from ferro-gabbro.
Both the Acacia luederitzii
- Boscia albitrunca
Associa=
tion (3.4) and the Acacia erioloba
- Acacia
fleckii
Association (3.5) occur on deep, red sands. The only
difference recorded so far, is that the former community
is associated with Karoo deposits and aeolian sands near
Pienaarsrivier, while true Acacia erioloba
communities
do not occur in this area but are mainly found to the
west of the Pilanesberg. Detailed chemical analyses on
the soils may indicate important differences in habitat.
The transition between the Acacia erioloba
- Acacia
fleckii
Association on sand and the Acacia tortilis
Association
(3.2) on clays is often gradual as the soils become more
clayey. The Acacia tortilis
Association is flonstically
very similar to the thickets on relatively mesic diabase
dykes and termite mounds (2) and to the transitional
woodland in bottomlands (cf. Table 10, Fig. 28). The
Spirostachys
africana
- Sporobolus
ioclados
Association
(3.3) is found on clayey, often solonetzic, granitic soils
in depressions. The Acacia hereroensis
Variant (3.6)
occurs on the Mafeking plateau, next to the woodland on
alkaline sands of the Dolomite Formation (5.1 & 5.2).
However, this variant is floristically more related to
xenc lowland bushveld (Table 3, Fig. 28). This is
probably as a result of the difference in bedrock, being
non-calcareous in places, because climatic conditions on
the plateau are expected to be fairly uniform. It will be

Table 5.

Syntaxonomy and synecology of bushveld communities in the western Тгапз ааі
(community numbers are those used in the tables and in Chapter 5Ï.

Syntaxon

Habitat characterization

Acacia t o r t i l i s - Panicum maximum Woodland Order
Acacia t o r t i l i s - Aristide bipartita Aasociation (1)
Acacia t o r t i l i s - Cartssa bispinosa Alliance (2)
Acacia meIlifera - Schmidt!a pappophoroides Alliance (3)
Acacia erub«scens Association (3.1)
Acacia t o r t i l l a Association (3.2)
Spirostachys africana - Sporobolus ioclados Association (3.3}
Acacia luederltzii - Возcia albitrunca Association (3.4)
Acacia erioloba - Acacia fleckii Association (3.5)
Acacia hereroensls Variant (3.6)

warm, dry lowlands
black, vertic clays
diabase dykes and termite mounds
sands to clays
sandy and stony soils on ferro-gabbro
clayey soils
solonetzic, clayey soils in depressions
deep (aeolian) sands
deep sands
disturbed s i t e s in ploughed land

Transitional Woodland
Acacia t o r t i l i s - Tragus racemosus Association (4.1)
Rhus lancea - Brachiaria serrata Association (4.2)
Tarchonanthus canphoratus - Flngerhuthia africana Alliance
Diospyros austro=africanum - Eragrostis echinochloidea Ass.(5.1)
Olea africana - Stipagrostis uniplumia Aasociration (5.2)

lower hillsides and calcareous substrate
eutrophicv clayey soils in bottomlands
eutrophic lithosols on lower slopes
sandy, alkaline lithosols
ventersdorp lavas
dolomite

Combreturn molle - Diheteropogon ançtlectens Woodland Order
Croton gratissimus - Setaria lindenbergiana Association (6.1)
Conbretum apiculatum Association (6.2)
Burkea africana - Perotis patens Alliance (7)
Croton gratiasimus - Canthium g i l f i l l a n l i Aasociation (7.1)
Ochna pulchra - Temunalia sericea Association (7.2)
Comb return apiculatum - Eragrostis nindensis Association (7.7)
Faurea saligna - Rhynchelytrum setifolium Alliance ( )
Acacia caffra - Bewsia biflora Association (Θ.1)
Protea caffra - Eragrostis racemosa Association (0.2)
Bequaertiodendron magalismontanum - Nuxia glomerulata Sub-all.
Clutia pulchella * Brachymeris athanasioides Association ( .Э)
Ficus ingens - Plectranthus madagascarlensis Association ( .4)

cooler, moist uplands
bouldery, warm slopes of koppies
warm, stony hillsides of koppies
varm, rocky slopes and deeper sands
rocky s i t e s
deeper, leached sands
gravelly (plinthic) sands on granite
cool, rocky slopes and steep rock faces
clayey lithosols on southern slopes
summit areas
steep rock faces
scarps and bouldery outcrops
crags and cliffs in riverine kloofs

Corabretum erythrophyllum - Celtis africana Forest Alliance (9)
Diospyros whyteana - Myrsine africana Association (9.1)
Combretum erythrophyllum - Acacia karroo Association (9.2)

riparian
riverine kloofs
deep alluvium on river banks
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difficult to study this variant in greater depth because
most of the area has been ploughed and the remaining
fragments of standing woodland appear to be very dis=
turbed. Several diagnostic taxa of the Аоаага tortilis
Panicum maximum Order extend upwards onto mesic upland
bushveld (cf. Table 10, Fig.28).
6.1.2

Mesic

upland

bushveld

Mesic upland bushveld is described in the Combretum
molle - Diheteropogon
ampleotens
Woodland Order (Chap=
ter 5.2). General elevation varies between 1200-1500 m
(Fig. 28). Average yearly rainfall ranges from 600-700 nun
or more. Mesic upland bushveld belongs to the Upland
(Temperate) Sub-humid Mountain Bushveld of Werger & Coetzee
(1978) and the Moist and Mesic Broadleaf Savannas of
Huntley (1978). Except for the sites with very favourable
moisture conditions, trees do not exceed 8 m in height.
Generally, the vegetation is less disturbed than the thorny
lowland bushveld. One of the most conspicuous features is
the great difference in the vegetation between north and
south-facing slopes. Other important ecological factors
are degree of rockiness and fertility of the soil. Mesic
upland bushveld types harbour some endemics of the Trans=
vaal Plateau Centre (cf. Werger & Coetzee 1978) and also
indicate affinities with the miombo element (cf. Chapter
3) .
Principal differentiating woody plants are Dombeya
rotundifolia,
Combretum molle, С. zeyheri,
Ого оа
paniculosa,
Vitex zeyheri,
Vangueria infausta,
Lannea diaaolor
and
Faurea saligna.
Characteristic grasses are often coarse,
tufted, sourish and perennial, e.g. Diheteropogon
spp.,
Sohyzaahyrium
spp., Braohiaria
serrata,
Loudetia spp.,
Hyparrhenia
hirta,
Cymbopogon exoavatus
and Trachypogon
spioatus.
The woody plants Landolphia
capensis,
Rhoiaiesus
tridentata,
Canthium gilfillanii,
Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum,
Osyris
lanceolata,
Tapiphyllum
parvi
folium,
Braohylaena
rotundata.
Ficus ing ens, Nuxia
congesta,
Croton gratissimus,
Mimusops zeyheri,
Clutia pulchella
and

ne
Cryptolepis
oblongifolia,
and the grasses
Setaria
lindenbergiana
and Ckrysopogon serrulatue
prefer rocky
areas. Differentiating taxa mentioned earlier may be
absent at such places (cf. Table 10).
Mesic upland bushveld comprises two alliances (one of
which is subdivided) with nine associations. In contrast
with lowland bushveld, each association of upland bushveld
is distinguished by a considerable number of diagnostic
species (Table 10). Aspect, soil depth and soil texture
are important habitat factors interpreting the distribu=
tion of the various plant communities. Vegetation of
clayey lithosols on cooler, southern slopes and summit
areas is described in the Faurea saligna
Rhynohelytrum
setifolium
Alliance (8). Steep rock faces support a
shrubland (Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum
- Nuxia
glomerulata
Sub-alliance) which is very low and open at
the exposed, cool scarps (Clutia pulohella
Brachymeris
athanaeioides
Association, 8.3) and may be somewhat taller
and denser at crags in more sheltered riverine kloofs
{.Ficus ingens - Pleotranthus
madagascariensis
Association,
8.4). The highest, coolest localities support the Pvotea
caffva - Evagvostis
racemosa Association (8.2), consisting
of a low woodland phase and a grassland phase and repre=
senting the transition of mesic upland bushveld to grass=
land of the Highveld plateau, it lower altitudes, this
vegetation gradually merges into the Acacia caffva
- Bewsia
biflora
Association (8.1). The species composition of
the field layer does not alter significantly, but Protea
caffra
is less predominant.
Vegetation on sandy soils and rock outcrop of warmer,
northern slopes is described in a second alliance, the
Burkea africana
- Perotis
oatens Alliance (7). Structure
and species composition gradually changes as one goes from
the very rocky parts (Croton gratissimus
- Canthium
Zilfillanii
Association, 7.1) into the deep sandy areas
{Ochna pulchra
- Terminalia
sericea
Association 7.2).
Slightly more xenc stands of Ochna pulchra
Тегпгпаіга
sericea
Woodland are also found locally on deep sands in
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the Bushveld Basin. The mesoohyllous Combretum apiculatun
Eragrostzs
nindensts
Association (7.3) only occurs in the
Bushveld Basin. Two other associations, the Croton
gratiesimus
- Setaria
Imdenbergiana
Association (6.1)
and the Combretum аргоиіаіит Association (6.2) are found
on rocky koppies in the Basin. Some species, typical of
the surrounding thorny xenc lowland bushveld, have high
presence values m the three last mentioned associations,
e.g. Grewia flava,
Panioum maximum, Eragrostis
superba,
Acacia nilotica,
Schmidtia
pappophoroides,
Combretum
imberbe and Sclerooarya
ca"fra
(Table 10). Combretum
imberbe and Sclerooarya
caffra
generally are associated
with the warmer bushveld types (cf. Van der Schijff 1957,
1971, Farrell 1968a,b, "lorris 1972, Theron 1973, Zwanziger
1978) and the present study gives support to this hypothesis.
Thus, in a sense, mesophyllous lowland vegetation could be
termed transitional (Fig.28) because it has some of its
species in common with the uplands, while others are shared
with the lowlands. The relatively mesic character of
these lowland coimrunities is possibly associated with a
higher average rainfall (cf. Fig. 3) and with gravelly
(plinthic) sands on the one hand (Combretum
apiculatum,
Sclerooarya
caffra)
and deep apedal sands on the other
hand (flurfeee, Terminalia^ . The water relations of these
two types of soil are probably very much similar. They
are usually well-drained and possibly have retained water
during the dry season, unless a hard plinthic horizon
develops.
However, in such a case one usually finds a
grassland (cf. Chapter 5.2.B).
In certain sandy lowland areas, the Ochnc pulahra Termmalia
sericea
Association occurs next to the floris=
tically different, Acacia erioloba
- Acacia
fleckii
Association. No important habitat differences have been
recorded between the two types but it is suggested that
soils of the former type could be more dystrophic. Depth
of bedrock could also be of importance.
6.1.3

Transitional

bushveld

Transitional woodland (Chapter 5.3) is termed

transitional
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because it has species of both xeric (lowland) bushveld and
mesic (upland) bushveld. Transitional woodland usually
occurs on slightly acid to alkaline soils. The Ааааъа
іогігігз
- Tragus гааетовив Association (4.1) and the Rhus
lancea - Braahiaria
serrata
Association (4.2) on clayey
soils of bottomlands and lower slopes are intermediate
oetween mesic upland bushveld (Combretum molle Diheteropogon
arrpleatens
Order) and xeric lowland bushveld (Acacia tortilis
Panicum maximum Order)(Fig. 28). Both associations have only
few species of their own. Often, this vegetation is much
disturbed by overgrazing and soil erosion which might favour
xeric conditions because run-off and drying out of bare soil
might decrease the effective moisture content of the soil.
The xeric upland bushveld on sandy lithosols of the Mafeking
plateau {Tarchonanthus
africanua
- Fingerhutia
africana
Alliance, 5.1 S 5.2)) is transitional between (both xeric
and mesic) bushveld of the western Transvaal and more arid
bushveld further west of the survey area. The alliance is
distinguished by several, locally exclusive character species,
most of which have their main distribution in the KarooNamib Region. As was earlier suggested by Van der Meulen
(1978) this part of the western Transvaal Bushveld could be
excluded from the mesic bushveld concept because of the
flonstic differences resulting from a deviating climate
and topography there.
It should be noted that predominant woody plants of
transitional woodland are neither typical for mesic nor for
xeric bushveld, in the sense described here. Some species
commonly occur in both types (e.g. Euclea undulaba,
Rhus
lancea,
Tarchonanthus
camphoratus) , others are more restricted
to the transitional types and azonal riparian forest (e.g.
Olea africana,
Buddleia saligna,
Grewia occidentalis)
(cf.
Table 10: bottom section). Most of these species occur
under a wide range of climatic conditions throughout the
Republic, often on base-rich soils (Scheepers pers. coram.).
The conditions under which they prevail in the survey area
also suggest a wider ecological amplitude : bottomlands are
expected to be affected by temperature inversions because of
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cold air drainage downslope at night and warm air accumulation
during the day; the Mafeking plateau is under the influence
of a continental durate with considerable extreires in
temperature (Fig. 2).
6.1.4

Riparian

forest

Riparian forest vegetation (Chapter 5.4) is described in the
Combretum erythrophyllum

- Celtis

africana

Forest Alliance.

This forest includes a number of afromontane species. Two
associations are recognized: the Diospyros
whyteana - Myrsine
africana
Kloof Forest is found in sheltered kloofs and the
Combretum erythrophyllum

- Acacia karroo Gallery Forest occurs

on banks of permanent rivers and streams. Trees grow very
tall, up to 10-15 m and sometimes more. The syntaxonomy
and synecology of riparian forest will also have to be
studied in a much wider context because similar formations
occur under various climatic conditions elsewhere in the
Republic. The riparian forest has some species in common
with more tropical areas. The presence of tropical forest
species within the reach of seasonal savannas can be seen
in the light of Hubl's (1969) suggestion that vegetation
types of climatic regions which are more favourable in
terms of plant biomass production, often seen to appear as
azonal vegetation in areas which are less favourable to such
a level of production.
6.1.5

Ecological

gradients

Considering transitional woodland as an intermediate type,
one could identify several ecological gradients (Fig. 28).
The first ranges from mesic upland sites (Combretum molle Diheteropogon

lancea

amplectens

- Brachiaria

(Acacia tortilis

Order), via lower slopes

serrata

(Rhus

Association) and bottomlands

- Tragus racemosus Association) to xeric

lowland areas (Acacia tortilis

- Panioum maximum Order).

In this gradient one could also include the relatively
mesic habitats of termite mounds and diabase dykes in
the lowlands (Асасъа tortilis

- Carissa

bispinosa

Alliance) and possibly broad-leaved vegetation on koppies
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and on granite in the lowlands. Ρ second gradient is found
at higher altitudes, for example to the south-west of
Zeerust. Here, mesic upland bushveld (Combretum molle Diheteropogon
amplectens
Order) merges into xeric upland
bushveld of the Mafeking plateau {Tarchonanthus
afrioanus
Ftngerhuthia

africana

lancea

- Brachiaria

6.1.6

Species

Alliance) by a broad zone of

serrata

Rhus

Woodland.

diversity

Species diversity, taken as the average number of species
per relevé, is given in Figure 28 for the syntaxa mentioned.
Hence, values are based on average values of the component
communities. The first number represents total species
diversity. Diversity of woody plants and of forbs respec=
tively, are given in parentheses. Highest species diversity
is found m the transitional woodland types. This corres=
ponds with a hypothesis described by Odum (1963 p. 32) that
"greatest diversity occurs in the moderate or iriddle range
of a physical gradient" (see also Whittaker 1956). Patterns of
species diversity on a much larger scale have also been
studied, for example in Dutch dune vegetation with similar
results (cf. Van der Maarel & Leertouwer 1967, Adriani &
Van der Maarel 1968, Van der Maarel 1971). Van der Maarel &
Leertouwer interpret their results with the relation theory
of Van Leeuwen and Westhoff (Van Leeuwen 1965,1966,1970a,b,
1973, Van Leeuwen & Van der Maarel 1971, Westhoff et al.
1970, Van der Maarel 1976). This theory considers environ=
mental instability to be an essential part of every environ=
ment. Situations which tend to have a high instability or
high temporal variation in environment are expected to have
a low spatial variation in plant growth. Environmental
stability has a definite bearing on niche differentiation
and species diversity (cf. Van der Maarel & Leertouwer 1967).
However, the high species diversity of the transitional
woodland types cannot be interpreted simply in terms of a
low environmental instability. For example, the bottomlands
and lower slopes are expected to be affected by temperature
inversion (cf. Chapter 5.3) with considerable differences in
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temperature between day and night.
Lowest species diversity is found on cool uplands (Paurea
saligna
- Rhynohelytrum
setifolium
Alliance), on diabase
dykes and termite mounds (Acacia torti Zia - Carissa
bispinosa
Alliance) and on black, vertic clays (Acacia
tortilis
- Aristida
bipartita
Association). A low species
diversity on cool uplands is mainly due to low amounts of
species in the shrubland on steep rock faces where there is
hardly any soil for plants to root. A possible explanation
for the presence of only few species on vertic clays has
been given in Chapter 5.1.A, using the relation theory.
Strong swelling and shrinking properties of the vertic
clays could present an instable environment, corresponding
with a relatively low amount of species. The low species
diversity of the Acacia tortilie
- Carissa
bispinosa
illiance is due to low amounts of species in the bush-clumps
on termite mounds. Again, activity of termites could be seen
as a factor causing environmental instability. However, an
important ecological factor certainly is that the dense cano=
pies of the bush-clumps permit only a sparse ground layer with
few species. Similarly, one finds only few species (20-23)
in the undergrowth of riparian forest (not shown in Fig. 2Θ).
When comparing Gallery and Kloof Forest, the former has a lower
average amount of species per sample (33) than the latter (47).
Keeping the relation theory in mind, the low value of the
Gallery Forest would also correspond with possible conditions
of flooding and strong currents during the rainy season, while
Kloof Forest corresponds with a more temperate, stable
environment.

6.2

A QUALITATIVE COMPARISON OF LEAF-TYPES OF WOODY PLANTS

The main climatic conditions of the western Transvaal are not
only expressed in floristic composition but also in leaftype of the principal woody plants of the phytocoena. The
predominant leaf-type in xenc lowland bushveld is the nanoor microphyllous bipinnate leaf of the spinescent Acacias
(leaf size classes after Raunkiaer 1934). The conspicuous
non-spinescent species also have nano- or microphyllous
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leaves, e.g. species of Grewia,

Boaaia,

Ehretia,

Euclea

and

May tenus.
Aphyllous or largely aphyllous plants, for
example Cadaba aphylla,
Sarcostemma viminale
and Euphorbia
spp., occur occasionally. Leaf consistency in these species
is usually semi-sclerophyllous. Locally, on soils with
better moisture content (such as termite mounds), malaco=
phyllous mesophylls are found, e.g. species of Combretum,
Soleroaaryaj
Dombeya and Ozoroa.
As the climate changes from warm and dry in the lowlands
to cool and moist in the uplands, semi-sclerophyllous or
malacophyllous mesophylls increase in number, e.g. Burkea,
Combretum, Dombeya, Faurea, Terminalia,
Vangueria,
Lannea
and Cuesonia.
The coolest conditions on .summit areas, with
probably also higher average wind speeds, are reflected by
sclerophyllous mesophylls, e.g. Pvotea,
Bequaertiodendron,
Ficus and Mimueops.
Sclerophyllous microphylls also occur
here, e.g. Landolphia,
Cryptolepis,
May tenus undata and
Clutia.
The shrublands occurring at high altitudes are
almost entirely evergreen, and contrast with all the other
formations which are strongly seasonal. It seems likely
therefore, that moisture loss is not such an important factor
at these upland sites and that sclerophylly here is primarily
an adaptation to frost and wind exposure and rapidly changing
climatic conditions as is described by Werger & Ellenbroek
(1978) in riverine forest formations along the Orange River.
The difference in prevailing leaf-types between trees on
warm and on cool rock outcrop is that deciduous semisclerophylls or malacophylls prevail on the former (e.g.
Croton,

Pouzolzia,

Canthium)

, whereas almost entirely

evergreen sclerophyllous micro- and mesophylls (e.g. Protea,
Bequaertiodendron,
Ficus, Mimueops, Landolphia)
occur on the
other. Hence, it seems that water loss on warm rock outcrops
is countered by shedding foliage rather than by sclerophylly.
The transitional vegetation types are characterized by the
prevalence of non-spinescent, semi-sclerophyllous or malaco=
phyllous microphylls, e.g. Olea, Rhus, Euclea,
Buddleia
saligna.
May tenus.
Riparian forest, especially kloof forest,
has a diversity of prominent leaf-types, for example malaco=
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phyllous iresophylls {Меіга,

Celtis,

Combretum,

Prunus

Dtospyrosj

Rharrnus,

Myrsme,

microphylls (Akocanthera,

Асаага,
Clutia,

Rhus)

May tenus

),

(.Zbziphus,

semi-sclerophyllous mesophylls and microphylls

and ^clerophyllous
undata)

.

In the western Transvaal, the ecological significance of
these leaf-types could be sunmarized as follows. (i) The
number of small leaves increases with increasing aridity as
an adaptation to reduce water loss through the leaf surface.
There are indications that the extreme temperatures experienced
by the leaf during the summer season are more important than
the average temperatures (cf. Daubenmire 1974, Larcher 1976).
The climate diagrams show generally higher extremes in the
lowlands than in the uplands (Fig. 2). Spinescence also
prevails in warm, drier areas. This supports the view of
Bews (1925) that spinescence is a response to dry conditions
and increases with increasing aridity, (n) Cooler, moister
conditions of upland sites are reflected by mesophylls which
are sclerophyllous as an adaptation to (not too severe) frost
and wind. The uplands are expected to have a higher average
air humidity and lower temperatures (cf. Fig. 2). This
would make a bigger leaf size advantageous. However, at
the highest, most exposed sites the leaves experience more
mechanical stress by strong winds. This will require a
stronger, more sclerophyllous leaf type.

6.3

A COMPARISON WITH ACOCKS'S VELD TYPES

A comparison between the present tentative syntaxonomic
ranking and Acocks's (1975) classification of veld types is
given in Figure 29. The two examples are from mesic upland
and xenc lowland bushveld. It seems likely that Acocks's
"Tropical Bush and Savanna Types" (III) (or "Bushveld",
comprising Veld Types 10-20) is at the level of a formation.
Mesic upland bushveld, chiefly consisting of the Sourish
Mixed-(19) and Sour Bushveld (20), would be at the level
of a class, and the Sourish Mixed Bushveld (Veld Type 19,
more or less comprising the Combretum

ampleotene

molle

-

Woodland) at the level of an order.

Diheteropogon

Similarly,
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Fig. 29 Examples of a tentative comparison between the present
ranking of syntaxa and Acocks's Veld Types.
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warm dry bushveld, possibly coirprismg parts of the Lowveld
area, the Liirpopo Valley and the southern Kalahari region
(Veld Types 10-17) , could be grouped in a second class.
The bushveld of the Bushveld Basin, roughly comparable to
the Mixed Bushveld (Veld Type 18) and the Other Turf Thorn=
veld (13) is an Acacia
Order.

tortilis

- Panioum

maximum

Woodland

The ranking of syntaxa and the scheme in Figure 29

are tentative because taxa and syntaxa have not been studied
over their entire range of distribution.

Moreover, the veld

types covered by this study have not been studied yet over
their full extent elsewhere in the Transvaal and relevant
references to the other areas are scarce.

In addition,

veld types comprise different degrees of variation

(compare

the Other Turf Thornveld (13) with only one association,
and the Sourish Mixed Bushveld (19) with nine associations).
Furthermore, the distinction between the two veld types which
nake up most of the study area, the Mixed- (18) and the
Sourish Mixed Bushveld (19), is often unclear and Mixed
Bushveld is a very vaguely defined veld type (Acocks 1975).
Figure 29 also shows that, on the basis of the present study,
veld types are broken down to a number of smaller units
which reflect more detailed vegetation-habitat situations.
On the basis of such units one may select a range of associa=
ted plant communities for conservation, which is characteris=
tic of a certain veld type. Such an approach has been sugges=
ted by several South African ecologists (cf. Killick 1968,
Edwards & Werger 1972, Van der Heulen & Scheepers 1978).

The

applicability of the present classification scheme for
vegetation-land resource inventory surveys at a semi-detailed
scale and for farm extension purposes is being investigated
at the Botanical Research Institute

(Scheepers 1978c).
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SUMMARY

The syntaxonomy and synecology of the vegetation of the
western Transvaal Bushveld, South Africa, is described.
The study area comprises about 25 000 km
woodland.

of savanna-

Broadly speaking, its shape is a rectangle with

the towns Pretoria, Mafeking, Gaborone and Warmbad at the
four corners.

Socio-economic developments are expected

m

this area because it is close to one of the Republic's most
densely populated industrial areas.

Because Acocks's veld

types are regarded as units insufficiently detailed to serve
as a basis for land planning, and because a hierarchical
classification scheme with general applicability for the
entire Transvaal bushveld is envisaged, the Braun-Blanquet
approach was adopted in this study.
Chapter 2 discusses the physical environment.

The study area

is part of the interior plateau of South Africa.

Its climate

is classified by Koppen as a hot, dry steppe climate with
mean annual temperature over 18 0 C.

In general, rainfall

increases and temperature decreases in a north-west to southeast direction.
also occur.

Most soils are ferrallitic, but vertic soils

Three broad physiographic regions are recognized:

(i) warm and dry lowlands of the Bushveld Basin, influenced
by the warmer and drier conditions of the southern Kalahari
and Limpopo Valley to the west and north-west,(ii) cooler and
moister uplands surrounding this Basin but mainly to the south,
and influenced by cooler conditions of the high-lying Highveld
further south, ana ( n i ) a cool to warm, dry plateau area in
the extreme south-west near Mafeking, with a continental type
of climate.
The Bushveld Basin is underlain by plutonio igneous rock,
namely granites, norites and gabbros, with some associated
intrusive igneous rock such as diabase, felsite and andesite.
Norites and gabbros have weathered to black vertisols, whereas
the granitic rocks have formed gravelly sands, sometimes with
pseudo-gley features resulting from an impeded soil drainage.
However, at several places sediments are found with a variety
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of associated soils.
The uplands are composed of alterna=
ting beds of shale and quartzite, often appearing as parallel
series of ridges with north-facing dip slopes of quartzite
and steeper, south-facing slopes of shales. Diabase sills
and andesitic lavas crop out extens1vely. Leached sands
are commonly derived from the quartzites. Elsewhere, less
leached,clayey soils occur. Alluvial and colluvial soils
are found in bottomlands. Bedrock and lithnqols cover about
60% of the uplands. The Mafeking plateau is formed by dolomites
and lavas with dark to red alkaline sands. Rock outcrop and
shallow stony soils are common.
Relevant plant ecological studies undertaken in the Transvaal
are briefly reviewed. The ecological importance of fire in
the survey area is illustrated with data from LANDSAT imagery.
In 19 72 and 19 75 widespread burning appeared from as early as
July, in mid-winter, into August and September. Extensive
farming with cattle is the most common form of land use.
Chapter 3 discusses the phytogeography and the history of
the main vegetation changes in southern Africa with particular
reference to the Transvaal Bushveld. Affinities of the flora
and migration of species are discussed with an emphasis on
the three main physiographic regions in the study area. The
western Transvaal belongs floristically to the Zambezian
Domain of the Sudano-Zambezian Region. The flora of the
Bushveld Basin indicates affinity with the southern Kalahari
and the eastern part of central South West Africa. The
Mafeking plateau shows affinities with the Karroo-Namib
Region. The afromontane element is present in moist,
sheltered kloofs of upland sites. The Limpopo Valley, along
the northern margin of the study area, provides a possible
east-west migration route for species of warm, dry savanna
types. The Waterberg to the north, and the Magaliesberg
to the south of the study area appear to provide a corridor
for the westward migration of montane forest species, that
occur down the great eastern Escarpment of the sub-continent.
Methods of study are discussed in Chapter 4. The sampling
strategy, the actual sampling of the vegetation and habitat,
and the tabular presentation of results are briefly outlined.
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Dansereau's systeir of structure-diagrams is applied for the
first time in South Africa, to depict the structure of plant
communities. The construction of these diagrams is explained.
The use of structure in phytosociological classification is
briefly discussed m this respect.
Twenty-two associations are described in Chapter 5 in terms
of their flonstic composition, structure and environment,
and are discussed against the relevant literature. A typerelevé is selected for every association. The communities
are grouped m three broad classes, which roughly correspond
to the three ohysiographic regions. A fourth class comprises
azonal riparian forest vegetation, described in two associa=
tions, the Diospyros whyteana-Myvaine
africana
Kloof Forest,
and the Conbretum erythrophyllum-Acacia
karroo Gallery
Forest. Several afromontane species were found in these
associations.
Microphyllous, thorny vegetation of the warmer, drier Bushveld
Basin is described as the Acacia tortilis-Panicun
maximum
Woodland Order which has floristic affinity with the southern
Kalahari. This woodland is the most disturbed of all types,
particularly as regards structure of the vegetation. Two
alliances and six associations are recognized. The Acacia
tortilis-Aristida
bipartita
Woodland Association occurs on
extensive flats with black, vertic clays. Thicket-like
vegetation, described in the Acacia tortilie-Carissa
Ьъвріпоаа
Woodland Alliance, occurs on intrusive sheets of rock and
low termite mounds, usually found in the Basin. Termite
irounds provide relatively mesic woodland habitats, possibly
because of a more favourable local moisture content of the
soils. Some species typical of mesic upland communities,
are able to extend their range into more xeric lowlands by
occurring on termite mounds. The other vegetation in the
Basin is described in the Acacia
mellifera-Schmidtia
pappophoroides
Woodland Alliance, comprising five associations:
(i) the Acacia erubeacens
Woodland on ferro-gabbro outcrops,
(ii) the Acacia tortilis
Woodland on various kinds of heavier
soils, (iii) the Spiroetachye
africana-Sporobolus
ioclados
Woodland in, often somewhat brackish, depressions on granite,
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(iv) the Acacia luedevitzii-Boac-ia
albitrunca
Woodland on
Karoo beds and aeolian sands, and (v) the Acacia
eriolobaAcacia fleckii
Woodland on the remaining areas of deep
red sands. The last-mentioned association often gradually
merges into the Acacia tortilis
Association when soils
become more clayey. A sixth community, the Acacia
hereroensis
Variant represents scattered stands of disturbed thorny
vegetation on the Mafeking plateau.
Mesophyllous vegetation of cooler, moister uplands is
described in the Combret'um molle-Diheteropogon
amplectens
Woodland Order which has floristic affinities with the
miombo woodlands further north. Except for bottomlands and
lower slopes there is less disturbance by man and livestock.
Within this order the overriding habitat factors are aspect
and geology. They distinguish between the Burkea
africanaPerotis
patens Woodland Alliance of warm rocky slopes and
deeper sands and the Faurea saligna-Rhynchelytrum
setifolium
Woodland Alliance of cooler rocky slopes and summit areas.
The former comprises three associations: (i) the Croton
gratissimus-Canthium
gilfillanii
Woodland on rocky sites,
(ii) the Ochna pulchra-Terminalia
sericea
Woodland on deeper,
leached sands, and (iii) the Cornbretum
apiculatum-Eragrostis
nindensis
Woodland on granitic sands in the Bushveld Basin.
Granitic soils often have impeded drainage because of an
impervious lateritic ironpan. In such cases the vegetation
consists of a macro-mosaic of sourish grassland with trees
clumped on better drained soils of termite mounds. The
first two associations mentioned,often occur along an
ecological gradient ranging from pure rock to deep, infertile
sands. Within the sandveld association another ecological
gradient often extends upwards from deep soils on footslopes
to shallow rocky soils near summit areas. The Ochna pulchra
Terminalia
Sericea
Association also occurs locally on
deep sands in the Bushveld Basin. Isolated rocky koppies in
the Basin carry a slightly more xeric phase of mesophyllous
upland communities: the Croton gratissimua-Setaria
lindenbergiana
Woodland Association and the Cornbretum apiculatum
Woodland
Association.
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The Faurea saligna-Rhynchelytrum
eetifolium
Woodland
Alliance has four associations: the Acacia
caffra-Bewsia
biflora
Woodland and the Proteo caffra-Eragrostis
racemosa
Woodland occur on cool(moist,steeper rocky slopes and on
summit areas. The latter represents a marginal type of
bushveld, bordering the very frosty Highveld plateau.
Steep rock faces support low shrubland of the Clutia
pulohella-Brachymerie
athanasioides
Association on cool,
exposed sites and of the Ficus
ingens-Îlectranthus
madagascaviensis
Association in warmer, more temperate
environments.
The third broad class comprises transitional Woodland types
with elements of both microphyllous lowland and mesophyllous
upland vegetation. Four associations are described: the
Acacia tortilie-Trague
тасетозиа Woodland occurs on clayey,
eutrophic, often colluvial soils in bottomlands and the
Rhus lancea-Brachiaria
serrata Woodland is found on clayey,
eutrophic lithosols of lower slopes. Overgrazing and dongaerosion are often associated with these two communities.
Xeric vegetation of alkaline sandy lithosols on the Mafeking
plateau is described in the Tarchonanthus
camphoratusFingerhuthiaafricana
Alliance, comprising two associations,
the Diospyros
austro=africanum-Eragvoetis
echinochloidea
Woodland on Ventersdorp Lavas and the Olea
africanaStipagrostis
uniplumis
Woodland on the Dolomite Formation.
The floristic composition and the ecology of this vegetation
indicates relationship with more arid types of vegetation
further west (Karoo-Namib Region). Areas not studied in
detail are provisionally grouped with the transitional
woodlands and no names were assigned to plant communities.
The syntaxonomy and synecology of the plant communities is
discussed in Chapter 6. Altitude, as it affects rainfall and
temperature, is regarded as the overriding habitat factor
determining the distribution of the communities. Other
important factors are aspect, geology, rockiness and soil
texture, as expressed by degree of leaching. The communities
are arranged along a local mesic-xeric gradient and an
altitudinal gradient, based on expected soil moisture
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conditions. Species diversity of the communities and the
influence of the prevailing habitat conditions on leaf types
of the predominant woody plants is briefly discussed. Greatest
species diversity is found in the transitional vegetation
types. In mesic upland bushveld, sclerophylly appears to be
an adaptation to changing climatic conditions rather than to
a loss of water through the leaves. Acocks's Veld Types are
provisionally compared with the ranking of the newly described
syntaxa.
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8

SAMENVATTING

De syntaxonomie en synoecologie van de vegetatie in het
westelijke deel van de provincie Transvaal in Zuid-Afrika
worden in dit werk behandeld. Het studiegebied heeft een
oppervlakte van ruim 25 000 km2 en bestaat uit savannewoodlands , in Zuid-Af rika dikwijls Bosveld genoemd. Dit
gebied vormt min of meer een rechthoek, met de plaatsen
Pretoria, Warmbad, Gaborone en Mafeking op de vier hoeken.
Onmiddelijk ten zuid-oosten hiervan ligt ëén van de dichtstbevolkte industriegebieden van de Republiek en daarom
verwacht men allerhande sociaal-economische ontwikkelingen.
De veld types die Acocks onderscheidde zijn ongeschikt als
basis voor een landschaps-oecologische beplanning. Omdat
men uiteindelijk een hierarchisch classificatie systeem
voor het gehele Transvaalse Bosveld op het oog heeft dat
practisch bruikbaar is, is de Braun-Blanquet methode voor
deze studie gekozen.
Hoofdstuk 2 bespreekt de fysische eigenschappen van het
studiegebied. West-Transvaal maakt deel uit van het centrale
plateau van Zuid-Afrika. Volgens Köppen's indeling heerst
er een heet, droog steppekliir.aat met een gemiddelde jaar=
temperatuur van meer dan 18° C. Over het geheel genomen
neemt de regenval van noord-west naar zuid-oost toe, terwijl
de temperatuur daalt. De meeste gronden behoren tot de
matig verweerde latosolen maar vertisolen komen ook voor.
Grofweg kan men drie fysiografische landschapstypes onder=
scheiden: (i) de warme en droge laaglanden van het Bosveld
Basin. Hun klimaat wordt beïnvloed door drogere en warmere
streken in het noord-westen, namelijk de zuidelijke Kalahari
en de Limpopo Vallei. (ii) Een koeler en vochtiger heuvelland,
rondom het Basin, maar voornamelijk ten zuiden van het Basin
gelegen. Dit staat onder invloed van het koudere klimaat op
het Hogeveld onmiddelijk ten zuiden van het studiegebied, (iii)
Een plateau met extreme temperatuursverschillen en weinig
regenval in het uiterste zuid-westen bij Mafeking. Hier
heerst een continentaal klimaat.
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Het Bosveld Basin is opgebouwd uit vulkanisch gesteente,
namelijk graniet, noriet en gabbro, plaatselijk met intrusieve
lavas, zoals bijvoorbeeld diabase, felsiet en andesiet, Nonet
en gabbro verweerden tot zwarte vertisolen. Op graniet vindt
men vooral gruisrijke, voedselarme zandgronden, die soms
pseudogley verschijnselen vertonen als gevolg van een onvol=
doende bodem-drainage. Op soiranige plaatsen zijn ook sedimenten
aanwezig, met verschillende soorten bodems. Het heuvelland
wordt gevormd door elkaar afwisselende lagen van leisteen en
kwartsiet. De afzettingen zijn vaak te zien als parallel
lopende heuvelruggen, met op het noorden gelegen dip-slopes
van kwartsiet en op het zuiden gelegen, steilere hellingen
van leisteen. De afzettingen zijn dikwijls onderbroken door
basische intrusies (diabase, lava). Op kwartsiet vindt men
uitgeloogde, voedselarme zandgronden, elders voornamelijk
voedselrijkere kleigronden. Alluvium en colluvium treft men
in de dalen aan. Ongeveer 60% van de oppervlakte van het
heuvelland bestaat uit rotsen en ondiepe, stenige grond. Het
plateau van Mafeking bestaat uit dolomiet en lavas, die
verweerden tot donkere, kalknjke, vaak rotsige, zandige
gronden.
Relevante studies over de vegetatie van Transvaal worden in
het kort besproken. Het belang van vuur als een oecologische
factor in het studiegebied wordt geïllustreerd aan de hand van
gegevens die met behulp van satelliet-beelden zijn verkregen.
In 19 72 en 19 75 kwamen veldbranden in de winter-maanden (Juli
tot September) op grote schaal voor. Extensieve veeteelt is
de voornaamste vorm van landgebruik in west-Transvaal. Inten=
sieve landbouw (met behulp van besproeiing) is vaak te vinden
langs die rivieren die 's zomers niet uitdrogen. Rond de
plaatsen waar Bantu wonen (voornamelijk in het Bosveld Basin),
wordt het land intensief gebruikt voor landbouw en veeteelt
op kleine schaal. Overbeweiding en erosie zijn hiervan
dikwijls het gevolg, terwijl het kappen van bomen en struiken
voor brandhout ontbossing veroorzaakt.
Hoofstuk 3 behandelt de fytogeografie en de geschiedenis van
de belangrijkste veranderingen die in de vegetatie van ZuidAfnka plaatsvonden, met speciale verwijzing naar het Trans=
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vaalse Bosveld. De verwantschap van de flora en de migratie
van soorten worden besproken in het kader van de drie
fysiografische landschapstypes in het studiegebied. WestTransvaal is een deel van de Zambezische Provincie van de
Sudano-Zambezische Regio. De flora van het Bosveld Basin is
verwant aan die van het Centrale Kalahari Centrum van deze
Zambezische Provincie. De flora van het plateau van Mafeking
is verwant aan die van de Karoo-Namib Regio. Afro-montane
soorten komen voor in vochtige, beschutte rivierkloven in het
heuvelland. De Umpopo-vallei, ten noorden van het studie=
gebied, vormt waarschijnlijk een migratie-route naar het
oosten of het westen voor soorten van warme, droge streken.
De Waterbergen, noord van het studiegebied en de Magaliesberg
ten zuiden ervan, vormen waarschijnlijk westelijke uitlopers
van de Afro-montane Regio uit de oostelijke bergketens van het
sub-continent.
Hoofstuk 4 behandelt de methoden die gebruikt zijn. De
opname-strategie,het eigenlijke bemonsteren van plantengroei
en habitat en de presentatie van de resultaten in fytosocio=
logische tabellen worden uiteengezet. De structuur-diagrammen
van Dansereau zijn (voor de eerste keer in Zuid-Afrika)
gebruikt om de structuur van de plantengemeenschappen een=
voudig weer te geven. De manier waarop deze diagrammen zijn
samengesteld wordt verduidelijkt. Verschillende opvattingen
over het gebruik van structuur in plantensociologische
classificaties komen in dit verband aan de orde.
Twee-en-twintig associaties worden in Hoofstuk 5 besproken
aan de hand van hun floristische samenstelling, structuur en
oecologie. Iedere associatie wordt getoetst aan de relevante
literatuur en is voor de eerste keer beschreven. Voor elke
associatie is een type-relevé gekozen. De associaties zijn
onderverdeeld in drie hoofdgroepen. De verspreiding van deze
groepen komt min of meer overeen met de drie fysiografische
landschapstypes in west-Transvaal. Een vierde hoofdgroep
bestaat uit azonale, rivierbegeleidende bossen, gekenmerkt
door verschillende afro-montane soorten. Deze bossen zijn
beschreven in twee associaties: het Dioepyroe
whyteanaMyrsine africana Kloofbos en het Combretum
erythrophyllum-
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Acacia karroo Galerij-bos.
De voornarre li ]k; door acacias beheerste, xerofiele gemeenschappen
van het warme, droge Bosveld Basin, worden beschreven in de
Acacia іогігІгв-Рапгсип
пахгтип Orde. Deze vertoont een
duidelijke floristische verwantschap met de zuidelijke
Kalahari. Door overbeweiding en ontbossing zijn grote
gebieden verstoord. Vooral de structuur van de gemeenschappen
is veranderd. Twee verbonden en zes associaties worden
beschreven: de Acacia tortilis-Aristida
bipartita
Associatie
komt enkel voor op uitgestrekte vlaktes met zwarte
vertisolen. De struweelgemeenschappen van diabase-intrusies
en termietheuvels worden beschreven in het Acacia
tortilis-Canssa
bispinoea
Verbond. Termietheuvels kunnen beschouwd worden als
relatief mesofytische standplaatsen in het Basin, waarschijnlijk
omdat de grond er een beter vochtgehalte heeft. Zij worden
gekenmerkt door enkele soorten die typisch zijn voor het
heuvelland. De overige gemeenschappen in het Basin vormen
samen het Acacia mellifera-Schmidtta
pappophoroides
Verbond,
dat vijf associaties heeft: (i) de Acacia erubescene
Associatie,
die beperkt blijft tot ferro-gabbro dagzomen, di) de Acacia
tortilis
Associatie van allerlei soorten zwaardere gronden,
(ili) de Spirostachys
africana-Sporobolus
ioclados
Associatie
van brakke depressies op graniet, en tenslotte de Асасга
luederitzii-Boscia
albitrunca
Associatie (iv) en de Acacia
erioloba-Acacia
fleckix
Associatie (v) op diepe (aeolische)
zandgronden. Laatstgenoemde associatie gaat vaak geleidelijk
over in de Acacia tortilis
Associatie wanneer de structuur
van de grond zwaarder wordt. Een zesde gemeenschap, de
Acacia hereroensis
Variant, bestaat uit fragmenten van zwaar
verstoorde plantengroei op het plateau van Mafeking.
De mesoflele gemeenschappen van het koele, vochtige heuvelland
worden beschreven in de Combretum
molle-Diheteropogon
ampleatens
Orde, met twee verbonden. Deze orde vertoont een
floristische verwantschap met de miombo woodlands verder
naar het noorden. Behalve in en om de valleien is er weinig
sprake van verstoring door de mens. Aspect en bodem zijn
de belangrijkste habitat-factoren binnen deze orde. Zij
bepalen het floristische onderscheid tussen het Burkea
africana-
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Perotts patens Verbond van voedselarme zandgronden op warme
noord-hellingen, en het Faurea saligna-Rhynchelytrum
seti
folium
Verbond van voedselrijkere, klei-achtige gronden op koude
zuid-hellingen en op heuveltoppen. Het eerstgenoemde verbond
bestaat uit drie associaties: (i) de Croton
gratissimusCanthium gilfillanii
Associatie op ondiepe, rotsige bodems
(ii) de Ochna pulchra-Terminalia
sericea
Associatie op diepere
bodems, en (iii) de Combretum apiculatum-Eragrostig
nindensis
Associatie op gruisrijke, bodems op graniet in het Bosveld
Basin. De bodems op graniet zijn vaak slecht gedraineerd
vanwege een ondoorlatende, ijzer-houdende laag in de Bhorizon. In zulke gevallen vindt men in het algemeen gras=
landen, terwijl de bomen nu in groepjes op de beter
gedraineerde termietheuvels staan. De eerstgenoemde twee
associaties komen vaak voor in een oecologische gradiënt
van ondiepe en rotsige-, naar diepe zandgronden. Meestal
is er binnen de Ochna pulchra-Terminalia
sericea
Associatie
nog een gradiënt te onderscheiden. Deze loopt heuvel-opwaarts
van diepe (en goed gedraineerde) gronden aan de voet, tot
ondiepe, stenige gronden op de top. De Ochna
pulchraTerminalia
sericea
Associatie komt ook olaatselijk op diepe
zandgronden in het Bosveld Basin voor. Op de rotshellingen
van kleine heuvels die hier en daar boven de vlaktes van het
Basin uitsteken vindt men enigszinds xerofiele vormen van de
mesofytische gezelschappen uit het heuvelland (namelijk de
Croton gratissimus-Setaria
lindenbergiana
Associatie en de
Combretum apiculatum
Associatie).
Het Faurea saligna-Rhynchelytrum
seti folium Verbond van
zuidhellingen en heuveltoppen heeft vier associaties. De
Acacia caffra-Bewsia
biflora
Associatie gaat op de koudere
standplaatsen geleidelijk over in de Protea
caffra-Eragroatis
racemosa Associatie. Deze laatste gemeenschap vertegenwoordigt
een marginaal type bosveld, dat grenst aan de graslanden van
het -koude Hogeveld plateau. De Clutia
pulchella-Brachymeris
athanasioides-en
de Ficus ingens-Plectranthus
madagascariensis
Associatie vindt men op steile rotswanden. Zij vormen samen
het Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum-Nuxia
glomerulata
Onderverbond, dat bestaat uit open en dikwijls laag struikgewas.
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De derde hoofdgroep bestaat uit bosveld van een overgangstype.
Deze gemeenschappen staan floristisch en oecologisch gezien
min of meer tussen de beide vorige hoofdgroepen in. Vier
associaties worden beschreven. In de valleien en op de lagere
hellingen van het heuvelland, waar overbeweiding en dongaerosie algemeen zijn, vindt men de Acacia
tortilis-Tragus
racemcsus Associatie en de Bhua Іапсеа-Втаскіа
ъа
servata
Associatie. Op de kalkrijke zandgronden van het plateau van
Mafeking komen de Dioepyros
auetro=africana-Eragrostis
echinochloïdea
Associatie en de Olea
africana-Stipagroatia
uniplumie
Associatie voor, de eerste op Ventersdorp lavas, de
tweede op dolomiet.Zij vormen samen het Tavchonanthus
afrioanusFingerhuthia
africana
Verbond, dat een overgang vormt met meer
aride vegetatietypen ten westen van het studiegebied en zij
worden gekenmerkt door verschillende soorten die kenmerkend
zijn voor de Karoo-Namib Regio. Enkele onvoldoende onderzochte
gemeenschappen zijn voorlopig in de derde hoofdgroep geplaatst.
Zij hebben geen syntaxonomische rangorde gekregen.
In Hoofdstuk 6 worden de gemeenschappen volgens hun hierarchische
rangorde samengevat. Hun syntaxonomie en synoecologie wordt
besproken. De belangrijkste factor voor de verspreiding van
de voornaamste vegetatietypes in west-Transvaal is topografie,
gepaard met regenval en temperatuur. Aan de hand van het te
verwachten vochtgehalte in de bodem worden de gemeenschappen
gerangschikt volgens een vochtigheidsgradiënt en volgens een
topografische gradiënt. De soortenrijkdom van de gemeenschappen
en de invloed van habitat op het bladtype van de voornaamste
houtige soorten worden kort besproken. De grootste soorten
rijkdom vindt men in de overgangstypes. In het heuvelland is
het scleroirorfe bladtype waarschijnlijk meer een aanpassing
aan veranderende weersomstandigheden (vooral wind) dan een
bescherming tegen uitdroging. De veld types die Acocks onder=
scheidde worden voorlopig vergeleken met de rangorde van de
nieuwe syntaxa.
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APPENDIX I

EXPLANATION OF CODES USED IN TABLES 1 - 9 flND THE STRUCTURAL DIAGRAMS
ALTITUDE

1
2
3
4
5

900
ΙΟβΟ
1201
1280
1433

SLOPE

L
G
M
Ξ

0
- 3,49°
3,5 - 17,62'
17,63 - 36,39'
> 36,40°

ASPECT
(on 16point
rosette)

N
E
S
W

NW-NNW-N-NNE-NE
ENE-E-ESE
SE-SSE-S-SSW-SW
WSW-W-WNW

STONINESS
(% of area
covered
with stones
and rocks
larger than
2 cm in
diameter)

TREE AND
SHRUB
FOLIAGE
CLASSES

О

-

1079
1200
1279
1432
1579

SUBSTRATUM

Dl
m
m
m
m

A
В
С
D
E
F
G
I
К
L
M
N
Q
S
Τ
V
Y

Alluvium
Karoo basalt
Indeterminate
Dolomite
Dolerite dyke
Ferro-gabbro
Granite
Banded ironstone
Karoo sandstone and shale
Andesitic lava
Magnetite band
Norite and gabbro
Quartzite
Shale
Termi tarima
Ventersdorp lava
Granophyre

No limitation on mechanical utilization

0 - 0,9%

Slight limitation on mechanical utilisation

L

1-4%

M

5 - 34%

H

35 - 84%

Mechanical utilization impossible

V

Θ5 - 100%

No utilization

G
S
L
С

Gravel (2 cm - 2 mro)
Sand
(> 50% sand)
Loam
(< 50% sand, < 25% clay)
Clay
(> 25% clay, < 50% sand)
Soil and organic matter accumulated in pockets

Mechanical utilization possible

No hatching

-

Mesophyllous trees predominant

Light hatching

-

Mesophyllous and microphyllous thorny trees
approximately equal coverage

Dark hatching

-

Microphyllous thorny trees predominant

Not recorded
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APPENDIX III

ANNOTATED CHECK-LIST*
This annotated check-list contains the 1019 species occurring in the relevés.
The annotations are given on the basis of species performance in the phytosoclo=
logical tables.

The Ptendophyta are classified according to Schelpe (1969),

the Angiospennae according to Dyer (1975, 1976) based on De Dalla Torre & Harms
(1958).

Genus numbers also appear in the genus-family index and are given for

easy cross-reference.

Introduced genera are marked "*".

Geophytes must be

considered with care because many of them are inconspicuous during field work in
summer and they have probably been undersampled.
to the Kew System.

De Dalla Torre & Hanns

Grasses are arranged according

numbers are given in parentheses.

The following species (with collection number and plot number between
brackets) were recorded for the frist time in the Transvaal.
margiruztum Marl, s Engl. (459/10Θ) , Сктувооота poly gali folia
and SuteTG griquerwis

Hiern (1574/420).

Aptosimunt

albo=

s. Moore (455/107)

Vegetative parts of one species, a

shrub growing among granite rocks, were collected at two localities (914/195 and
1087/264) and could not be identified so far.

Individuals were planted at the

National Botanical Garden (Garden no. 23574) for further identification.

PTERIDOPHYTA
ADIANTACEAE
Actiniopteris
radiata
(Swartz) Link; shady moist places between rocks, occasional.
Adiantum саріііизепегів L.; shady places along rivers, rare.
Cheilanthee
hirta Swartz; rocky sites, unconmon.
Cheilanthes
marlothii
Hieron.; rare.
Doryopteris
aoncolor
(Langsd. & Fisch.) Kuhn; shady moist places between rocks,
occasional.
Pellaea calomelanoB
(Swartz) Link; rocky hillsides; common.
Pellaea viridis
(Forsk.) Franti; rocky hillsides; fairly common.
Pieria vittata
L.; occasionally along rivers,near or in the water.
ASPLENIACEAE
Ceteraah

(Thunb.) Desv.;

cordatimi

shady moist p l a c e s between r o c k s , conmon.

DE NNSTAEDTIACEAE
Pteridium

aquilinum

(L.) Kuhn;

rare.

EQUISETÁCEAS
Equiaetbon гатовіэвітпит Desf.;

riverbanks, sometimes growing in the water, occasional.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Ophioglossum

polyphyllwn

A. Braun ex Seubert; scarce.

SCHIZAEACEAE
Mohria caffromm

(L.) Desv.;

shady moist places between rocks, common.

SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginella

dregei

(C. P r e s i ) H i e r o n . ;

rare.

VITTARIACEAE
Vittoria

isoetifolia

Bory;

on dolomite, scarce, possibly misidentifled.

* Nomenclature is according to the present (1.1.197Θ) usage at the
National Herbarium, Pretoria
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SPERMATOPHYTA
MONOCOTYLEDONEAE
GRAMÍNEAS
Kl0(119)
K13(L19a)
Kl7(125)
К2 (1Э2)
K46(134a)
К50(1Э4с)
K63(134d)
K64(134e)
K68(134f)

K71(134)
K72(134g)
K73(134h)
K75(134i)
К7 (131)
K80(134j)
KBl
K83(136)
K89(166f)

K94(166a)
Kl04(166c)
Kl04c
K107(161)
K110(166b)
K115(169)
K116(166)

K128(171)

iQchaemum afrum (J.G. Qnel) Dandy; black vertiс clays, common.
Sehima даіргпгг
Stent; black vertic clays, commonUrelytrum equarvosum Hack.; cooler slopes and summit areas, fairly common.
Elionurus
argenteue
Nees; common in bushveld hills.
Sorghum versicolor
Anderss.; occasionally on black vertic clays.
Chrysopogon serrulatus
Trin.; mainly rocky slopes, common.
Bothrioohtoa
glabra (Roxb.) A. Camus; rare.
Bothri-ochloa insculpta
(Höchst, ) A. Camus; thornveld, common.
Dichanthium papilloeum
(Höchst, ex A. Rich.) Stapf; black vertic clays,
locally common.
Schizaohyrium
jeffreyeii
(Hack.) Stapf; occasionally on hills and granite.
Schizachyrtum
sanguinewn (Retz.) Alston; fairly common in bushveld hills,
also granite country.
Andropogon appendiculatus
Nees; rare.
Andropogon echivensis
Höchst, ex A. Rich.; rocky hills, scarce.
Cymbopogon excavatus
(Höchst.) Stapf ex Burtt Davy; mainly cooler rocky slopes.
Cymbopogon pturinodis
(Stapf) Stapf ex Burtt Davy; common, except rocky sites.
Hyparrhenia fitipenduta
(Höchst.) Stapf; scarce.
Hyparrhenia hirta
(L.) Stapf; mainly cooler slopes, also calcareous plains.
Monocymbiurn оегевггforme
(Nees) Stapf; rare.
Traohypogcm apioatua
(L.f.) Kuntze; mainly cooler rocky slopes and summit
areas, common.
Heteropogon oontortua
(L.) Beauv. ex Roem. & Schultes; common.
Diheteropogon ompleotens
(Nees) Clayton; mainly bushveld hills, common.
¡Hheteropogon filifoZiua
(Nees) Clayton; mainly bushveld hills, common.
Themedn. triondva Forsk.; сопшоп.
Digitaria
brazzae (Franch.) stapf; rare.
Digitaria
dt-agonalts
(Nees) stapf; гаге.
Digitaria
егг<тіИа Steud. sens, lat.; common.
Digitaria
ZongifoZia
(Retz.) Pers.; rare.
Digitaria
monodactyZa (Nees) Stapf; rocky sites, scarce.
Digirtaria polyphylla
Henr. ; l o c a l l y on black v e r t i c c l a y s .
Digitaria
awazilandensis
Stent; rare,
Digitaria
ternata
(A. Rich.) Stapf; s c a r c e .
Digitaria
zeyheri
(Nees) Henr.; s c a r c e .
AZZoteropsis
semialata
(R. Br.) H i t c h c . ;
rare.
Braohiaria
eruciformie
( s i b t h . & J . E . Sm.) G r i s e b ; uncommon.
Brachiaria
nigropedata
(Munro ex Ficai. & Hiern) Stapf; common.
Braohiaria
aerrata
(Thunb.) Stapf var. serrata;
mainly bushveld hills.
Pseudobrachiaria
deflexa
(Schumach) Launert,- uncommon.
Faspalum orbiaulare
Forst.; rare.
Faspalum urvillei
Steud.; moist shady places along rivers.
UroahZoa brachyura
(Hack.) stapf; thornveld, common.
Urochloa mosambicenais
(Hack.) Dandy; rare.
Urochloa stolonifera
(Goossens) L. Chippind.; rare.
Oplismenus hirtellua
(L.) Beauv.; occasionally along rivers.
Рапгсит aoloratum L.; uncommon.
Panicum deustum Thunb.; scarce.
Panicum maximum Jacq.; mainly shady places in thornveld, common.
Panicum natalenee
Höchst.; occasionally on cooler rocky slopes and summit
areas.
Setaria
chevalieri
Stapf ex Stapf & C E . Hubb.; moist shady places along
rivers, common.
Setaria flabellata
stapf; scarce.
Setaria
lindenbergiana
(Nees) S tapf; rocky slopes, common.
Setaria
nigriroatris
(Nees) Dur. a Schinz; scarce.
Setaria pallide-fusca
(Schumach) Stapf & C E . Hubb.;
rare.
Setaria perennis
Hack.; mainly bushveld hills, common.
Setaria sphaoelata
(Schumach) Stapf & C E . Hubb. ex M.B. Moss; scarce.
Setaria
verticillata
(L.) Beauv.;
scarce.
Setaria woodii Hack.; black vertic clays, common.
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К1Э2а(16 а)
К13Э(16 )
К13 (140)
К140(174)
К160(201)
К174(277)
К175а(27 а)
К197(273а)
К243(242)
К261а(20 )
К262(20 )

К263(209)
К274(143)
К274а
К2 0(14 )
К2 З

К2 6(341)

Rhynchetytimm eet-ífolium
(Stapf) Chiov.; cooler rocky h i l l s i d e s , common.
Rhynohelytrum
villosum
( P a r i , ем Hook) Chiov. ( i n c l u d e s Я. repene (Willd. &
C E . Hubb.); common, abundant i n d i s t u r b e d a r e a s .
Tvicholaena
monachne ( T r i n . ) s t a p f & C E . Hubb.; o c c a s i o n a l .
Anthephora pubesoeruj Nees; o c c a s i o n a l l y on sandy s o i l s .
Certàkrua citiari-s
L. ; mainly Bushveld Basin.
Ehrharta erecta Lam.; along r i v e r s , common.
Tvietachya
b'leeriata
s t a p f ; cooler rocky h i l l s i d e s , f a i r l y conmon.
Tristachya
superba (De Not.) Schweinf. & A s c h e r s . ;
rare.
Loudet-ia simplex
(Nees) C E . Hubb. ( i n c l u d e s L. flavida
(Stapf) C E . Hubb.) ;
l o c a l l y common on h i l l s , a l s o on g r a n i t e and c a l c a r e o u s p l a i n s .
Helictotin-ckon
turgidutum
(Stapf) Schweick.; r i v e r i n e k l o o f s , r a r e .
Agrostis
tachnantha Nees;
riverine kloofs, rare.
Sti-pagroetis
un-iplunris (Licht.) De Wint. v a r . ипіріитіз;
mainly c a l c a r e o u s
s u b s t r a t e s , common.
Arietida
adscensionis
L. subsp. guineensis
( T r i n . ex Rupr.) Henr.;
fairly
common.
Aristida
bipartita
(Nees) T r i n . ex Rupr.; black v e r t i c c l a y s , common.
Arietida
congesta Roem. & S c h u l t . ; common.
Arietida
diffusa
T r i n . v a r . Ъигкеі (Stapf) Schweick., mainly shallow stony
soils.
Aristida
junciforme
T r i n . & Rupr. subsp. junciforwis;
scarce.
Arietida
meridionalie
Henr.; o c c a s i o n a l .
Aristida
rkiniochloa
Höchst.;
rare.
Arietida
etipitata
Hack. v a r . stipitata;
f a i r l y common on sands.
Arietida
etipitata
Hack, subsp. graciliftora
( P i l g . ) Meld.;
scarce.
Stipa dregeana Steud. v a r . elongata
(Nees) s t a p f ; r i v e r i n e k l o o f s , r a r e .
Stipa s p . No. 1370; r i v e r i n e k l o o f s , r a r e .
Tragus racemosus (L.) A l l . ; t h o r n v e l d , often p i o n e e r on bare s o i l s .
Mosdßnia Zeptoetachys
( F i c a i , a Hiern) Clayton; l o c a l l y common on sandy s o i l s .
Perotis patens Gand.; poor sandy s o i l s , f a i r l y conmon.
Sporobolus acinifolius
(Stapf);
rare.
SporobolliB africanus
( P o i r . ) Robyns & Tournay, f a i r l y common.
Sporobolus discospovus
Nees; very t i n y p l a n t , r a r e .
Sporobolus festivus
Höchst, ex A. Rich. v a r . fibrosus
Stapf ex S t e n t ;
mainly
shallow s o i l s .
Sporobolus fimbriatus
Nees v a r . fimbriatus:
uncommon.
Sporobolue iocladoe Nees v a r . iooZadoe-,
rare.
Sporobolus ioclados
Nees v a r . usitatus
(Stent) Chippind.; often on b r a c k i s h
s o i l s in d e p r e s s i o n s .
SporoboZus nitens S t e n t ; t h o r n v e l d , o f t e n pioneer on b a r e s o i l s .
Sporobolus panicoides
A. R i c h . ;
scarce.
Sporobolus pectinatus
Hack.;
rare.
Sporobolue sanguineus
Rendle; s c a r c e .
Sporobolus smuteii
Stent;
rare.
Eragroetie
barbinodie
Hack.,
rare.
Eragroetis
barreZieri
Dav.; r a r e .
Eragrostis
biflora
Hack, ex Schinz,scarce.
Eragroetie
capensie
(Thunb.) T r i n . ;
rare.
Eragrostis
cilianensis
(All.) L u t a t i ;
scarce.
Eragrostis
ouroula (Schrad.) Nees (includes E. chloromelas
S t e u d . ) ; common.
Eragrostis
cyZindriflora
Höchst.;
rare.
Eragrostis
echinochZoidea
Stapf; Ventersdorp l a v a s , common.
Eragrostis
gunvnifZua Nees; mainly sandy s o i l s , common.
Eragroetis
heteromera Stapf;
rare.
Eragroetis
Zehmanniana Nees v a r . lehmanniana (includes E. rigidior
P i l g . ) ; common.
Eragrostis
nindensie
F i c a i , s. Hiern; mainly g r a n i t e c o u n t r y .
Eragrostis
pallens
Hack.; l o c a l l y on sands.
Eragroetie
plana Nees; s c a r c e .
Eragroetis
pseudo-obtuea
T r i n . ( i n c l u d e s E. obtusa Munro ex F i e . & H i e r n ) ;
uncommon.
Eragroetie
peeudo-eclerantha
Chiov.; mainly lower s i t e s of bushveld h i l l s .
Eragroetie
racemoea (Thunb.) S t e u d . ; mainly c o o l e r rocky h i l l s i d e s .
Eragroetie
rotifer
Rendle; l o c a l l y in t h o r n v e l d .
Eragroetie
ecZerantha Nees; s c a r c e .
Eragroetie
etapfii
De Wint.; uncormon.
Eragrostis
superba P e y r . ; common, except rocky s i t e s .
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K286(341)
Κ294(2Θ1)
Κ296(2Β2)
Κ300(1Θ7)
КЭ01(2ΘΘ)
К302(2 а)
Κ31θ(296)
Κ320(39θϊ
Κ331(304)
Κ332(305)
К33<1(337а)
К334Ь
К345(ЭЭ7)
Κ350(317)
К353(337с)
КЭ57(310)
К361(312)
K371C326Ï
К42 (Э 9)

Eragrostie
trichophora
Goss. & Dur.; unconmon.
Eragrostis
ипгд итіа Hack.; rare.
Eragroetis
sp. No. 1585; locally on scarps.
Miahrochloa caffra Nees; mainly shallow soils, locally common.
Cynodon dactyton
(L.) Регз.; common m disturbed areas.
Enteropogon macrostackys
(Höchst, ex A. Rich.) Munro ex Benth.; between rocks,
scarce.
Chlorie virgata
Swartz; common in thornveld, sometimes pioneer on bare soils.
Eustachys mutica (L.) Cu f od. ; сопипоп.
Тггродоп minimus (A. Rich.) Höchst, ex Steud.; tiny plant, often on shallow
stony soils.
Oropetium oapense Stapf; tiny plant, mainly on rocks or shallow stony soils.
Eleusine
indica (L.) Gaertn. subsp. africana
(Kennedy O'Byrne) S. Phi11.;
scarce.
Dactyloatenium
aegyptiwn (L.) Beauv.; rare.
Pogonarthria
equarroea (Licht, ex Roem. & Schult.) Pilg.; sandy soils.
Beusia biflora
(Hack.) Goossens; cooler rocky slopes and summit areas, common.
Diplachne eleusine
Nees; rare.
Triraphiê
andropogonoides
(Steud.) Phill.; occasionally on sandy soils, mainly
calcareous plains.
Trichoneura
grandiglumis
(Nees) Ekman var. grandiglumis;
sandy soils, fairly
common.
Enneapogon cenchroidee
(Licht.) C E . Hubb. ; scarce.
Enneapogon scoparius
Stapf; fairly conmon.
Sohmvdtia pappophovoidee
Steud.; mainly sandy soils in Bushveld Basin.
Fingerhuthia
africana
Lehm.; mainly calcareous substrates.
oremus wildenowii
Kunth; occasionally along rivers.
CYPERACEAE

462
46
471
471а
471Ь
522

Cyperus alboatriatuB
Schrad
moist shady places along rivers and between
steep rocks.
Cyperus amabilis Vahl; uncommon.
Cypejnis bellus Kunth; scarce.
Cyperus cf. longus L.; rare.
Cyperus margaritaceuB
Vahl; mainly poor sandy soils.
Cyperus obtusiflorus
Vahl; summit areas, uncommon.
Cyperus sexangularis
Nees; occasionally along rivers.
Cyperus cf. smithii
McClean; moist shady places on steep rock walls
along rivers.
Cyperus sphaevospermus
Schrad.; rare.
Cyperus teneri ƒfae Poir. var. teneriffae;
uncommon.
Cyperus usitatus
Burch.; rare.
Mariscus capensis Schrad.; rare.
Mariscus indecorus
(Kunth) Podlech; fairly common.
Mariscus laxiflorus
Turrill; rare.
Mariscus nacrocarpus Kunth; unconmon.
Mariscus sp. No. 390; rare.
Mariscus sp. No. 579; rare.
Mariscus sp. No. 5B1, rare.
Kyllinga alba Nees; scarce.
Scirpus macer Boeck.; rare.
Scirpus muvicinux C.B. CI.; rare.
Firnbristylis
hispidula
(Vahl) Kunth; bushveld hills and granite country,
mainly poor sandy soils.
Bulbostylia
burchellii
(Flc. & Hiem) C.B. Cl.; rare.
Bulbostylis
humilis
(Kunth) C.B. Cl.; mainly calcareous substrates.
occasional.
Bulbostylis
oritrephes
(Ridi.) C.B. Cl.; cooler rocky slopes
Abilgaardia
ovata (Burm. f.) Kral.; scarce.
Kobresia lehnannii
(Nees) Koyama var. schimperiana
(Boeck.) Коуаша; common
on river banks.
Kobresia cf. spartea (Wahlenb.) Koyama; riverine kloofs.
COMMELINACEAE
Conwnelina afrbcana L.; common h e r b .
Commelina benghalensis
L.; f a i r l y сотпюп h e r b .
Commelina erecta L.; common h e r b .
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Θ96
904

СогтеЫпа Bubulata Roth; s c a r c e h e r b .
СуапоЬъв foecunda Hassk.; r a r e h e r b .
Cyanoti-8 speciosa
( L . f . ) Hassk.; ипсошпюп h e r b .
LILIACEAE

9Θ5
9 5а
9B9

990
1010
1012
1026

1047
1079
1085
1086
10ΘΘ
1090a

1110
1113

Bulbine abyssinica
A. Rich.; rare herb.
Buttine angustifotia
V. Poelln.; rare herb.
Tvachyandra Ъи кеі (Bak.) ОЬегш.; гаге herb.
Trackyandra laxa (Ν.E. Br.) Oberm. var. taxa;
rare herb.
Trachyandra sattii
(Bak.) Oberm. var. saltiti
rare herb.
Anthetácum longistylum
Bak.; scarce herb.
Anthericum tvichophlebiwn
Bak.; scarce herb.
Anthericum cf. whytei Bak.; rare herb.
Chlorophytwn boukeri Bak.; rare herb.
Schizobasis
intricata
(Bak.) Bak.; гаге herb.
Егговрегтит cooperi Bak.; rare herb.
Eriospermwn spp.; uncommon herbs.
Aloe cryptopoda Bak.; succulent, occasionally on calcareous slopes.
Aloe marlothib
Berger; tall succulent, fairly common in bushveld hills.
Aloe mu tabi lis Pillans; succulent, steep rock walls, often decumbent.
Aloe tvansvaalensis
Kuntze (includes A. davyana Schonl. var. davyana); common
succulent.
Tulbaghia cf. acutiloba
Harv.; rare herb.
Albuca
cf. angolensis
Welw.; rare herb.
Li tanthus pusillus
Harv.; very small herb, rock walls and crevices, occasional.
Scilla
nervosa (Burch.) Jessop; herb, deeper sands of Bushveld Basin,
occasional.
Eucomis auturnnalis
(Mill.) Chitt. var. clavata
(Bak.) Reyneke; rare herb.
Ledebouria cf. floribunda
(Bak.) Jessop; herb, mainly sandy soils of Bushveld
Basin.
Ledebouria graminifolia
(Bak.) Jessop; uncommon herb.
Ledebouria marginata
(Bak.) Jessop; uncommon herb.
Ledebouria cf. revoluta
(L.f.) Jessop; scarce herb.
Ledebouria sp.; uncommon herb.
Sansevieria
aethiopica
Thunb., rhizomatous herb, occasional.
Sansevieria
sp.; rhizomatous herb, occasional.
Asparagus africanas
Lam.; fairly common suffrutice.
Asparagus asparagoides
(L.) Wight ; suffrutice, rare.
Asparagus buchananii Bak.; suffrutice, scarce.
Asparagus denudatus
(Kunth) Bak.; suffrutice, scarce.
Asparagus exuvialis
Burch.; suffrutice, uncommon.
Asparagus glaucus Kies; suffrutice, scarce.
Asparagus krebsianus
(Kunth) Jessop; suffrutice, scarps.
Asparagus laricinus
Burch.; fairly common suffrutice.
Asparagus setaceus
(Kunth) Jessop; suffrutice, uncommon.
Asparagus euaveolens
Burch.; suffrutice, common.
Asparagus virgatus
Bak.; suffrutice, mainly shady places along rivers.
AMARYLLIDACEAE

1167
1167a
116Θ
11Θ9
1190

Haemiïithus cameus Ker-Gawl.; herb, scarps, occasional.
ScadoTUB puniceus
(L.) Frus & Nordal; herb, fairly common on warm rocky
sites, also riverine kloofs.
Boophane disticha
(L.f.) Herb.; uncommon herb.
Crinum graminicola
Verdoorn; scarce herb.
Crinum macouanii Bak.; rare herb.
Armocharis coranica
(Ker-Gawl.) Herb.; herb, occasionally in Bushveld Basin.
HYPOXIDACEAE

1230

Hypoxie angustifolia
Lam.; rare herb.
Hypoxie filiformie
Bak.; rare herb.
Hypoxis cf. obtusa Burch. ex Edwards; rare herb.
Hypoxis rigidula
Bak.; scarce herb.
Hypoxis rooperi S. Moore; herb, sandy soils mainly on granite and dolomite.

16Θ
VELOZIACEAE
1247a

Xerophyta
Xerophyta

hitmilts
(Bak.) Dur. & Schinz; herb, granite country.
retinewie
Bak., herb, shallow rocky soils, fairly common.

1252

Dicecorea
Dioecorea

1301
1306

Hesperantha longituba Bak,; s c a r c e h e r b .
Tvitonia пеівопгг
Bak.; herb, c o o l e r rocky s l o p e s , f a i r l y common.
Tritonia
s p . No. 1020; r a r e h e r b .
Babiana hypogea Burch. v a r . hypogea;
rare herb.
Gladiolus ecklonii
Lehm, subsp. геЬтстпгг (Bak.) Oberm.; r a r e h e r b .
Gladiolus cf. elliotii
Bak.; r a r e h e r b .
Gladiolus pevmeabilis
Delaroche v a r . eduli8 (Burch. ex Ker) Oberm.; h e r b ,
scarce.
Gladiolus cf. pretoriensis
Kuntze; r a r e h e r b .
Gladiolus sericeo-villosue
Hook.f. forma oalvatus
(Bak.) Oberm.; h e r b , black
vertic clays, occasional.
Lapeirousia
erythrantha
(Klatt) Bak. var. sandereonii
(Bak.) Marais; rare
herb.

DIOSCOREACEAE
quartiniana
A. Rich.; herbaceous climber, rare.
sylvatica
Eckl.; herbaceous climber, rare.

I RIDACEAE

1310
1311

1314

ORCHIDACEAE
1422
1422b
142Θ
164Θ

ИаЬепатіа sp. No. 1041; rare herb.
Habenavia sp. No. 106Э; rare herb.
Bonatea antennifeva
Rolfe; scarce herb.
Bonatea cf. speciosa
(L.f.) WilId.; scarce herb.
Brachycorythis
ovata Lindi.; rare herb, no earlier records from Western Transvaal
Eulophia clavicomie
Lindi, var. nutans (Sond.) Hall; rare herb.

DICOTYLEDONEAE
SALICACEAE
1872*
1873

Populus alba L.; tree or shrub, along rivers.
Salix woodii Seemen; tree or shrub, occasionally along rivers.

189Θ
1906

Celtis afvicana Burnì.f.; tree, nainly along rivers.
Chaetachme aristata
Planch.; tree or shrub, riverine kloofs, rare.

1961

Ficus
Ficus
Ficus

ULMACEAE

MORACEAE

Ficus
Ficus
Ficus
Ficus

burkei (Miq.) Hiq.; tree or shrub, scarce.
crateroBtorra Warb, ex Mildbr. & Burr.; tree or shrub, rare.
ingens (Miq.) Miq. var. ingens ; tree, locally on warm rocky slopes,
also steep rock faces.
salicifolia
Vahl ; tree, locally on warm rocky slopes.
sansebarica
Warb.; tree or shrub, scarce.
soldanella
Warb.; tree or shrub, fairly common on warm rocky slopes.
sonderi Miq.; tree or shrub, warm rocky slopes, scarce.

URTICACEAE

201Э

Uvera tenax N.E. Br.; shrub or tree, occasionally on warm slopes of norite
koppies.
Pouzolzia
hypoleuca Wedd.; shrub, locally common on warm rocky slopes, mainly
norite koppies.
Droguetia woodii N.E. Br.; herb, riverine kloofs, rare.

2034

Faurea saligna

1978
1992

PROTEACEAE
Harv.;

tree, mainly cooler molster slopes.

169
2035

Protea

oaffra

Meisn.;

tree or shrub, common on summit areas.

LORANTHACEAE
2074
2074

2093

Lovantkus sp.; local parasite on trees or shrubs.
TapinanthuB leenäertziae
(Sprague) Wiens; scarce parasite on trees or shrubs.
Tapinanthue natali-t-ius
(Meisn.) Danser subsp. zeyheri
(Harv.) Wiens; scarce
parasite on trees or shrubs.
Tapinantkus
oleifoli-us
(Wendl.) Danser m.s.; rare parasite on trees or shrubs.
Tapinanthus
rubromavginatus
(Engl.) Danser m.s.; scarce parasite on trees or
shrubs.
-ізсит votundifolium
L.f.; local parasite on trees or shrubs.
VirBCwn verrucosum Harv.; local parasite on trees or shrubs.
SANTALACEAE

210Θ
211B

О уггз
Thesium
Theeium
Thesium
Thesium
Thesium
Thesium

lanceolata
Höchst. & Steud.; shrub, fairly conmon on rocky slopes.
burkei A.W. Hill; rare parasitic undershrub.
cytisoides
A.W. Hill; uncommon parasitic undershrub.
дгааъіаггог-dee
A.W. Hill; rare parasitic undershrub.
impedbtum A.W. Hill; rare parasitic undershrub.
epartioides
A.W. Hill; rare parasitic undershrub.
utile
A.W. Hill; rare parasitic undershrub.

OLACACEAE
2136

Ximenia americana L. var. microphyI la Welw. ex Oliv.; shrub or tree, scarce.
Ximenia caffva Sond.; tree or shrub, mainly hillsides, occasional.
POLYGONACEAE

2201
2204

"Polygonum

lapathifotium
L. var. maculatum Dyer & Trin.; herb, in or near
streams, rare.
Oxygonum alatum Burch.; herb, rare.
Oxyдопит dregeanum Meisn. var. canescens
(Sond.) R. Grah.; herb, rare.
Oxygonum sinuatum (Höchst. & Steud. ex Meisn.) Damm.; herb, rare.
CHENOPODIACEAE

2223

22 7

Chenopodium
Chenopodium
Chenopodium
Chenopodium
Ьоркіосагриз
Lophiocarpus

ambrosioides
cf. botryodes
carinatum R.
cf. olukondae
polystachyus
tenuissimus

L.; herb, in or near water, rare.
Sm.; herb, occasionally along rivers.
Br.; scarce herb.
(Murr.) Murr.; гаге h e r b .
Turcz.; rare herb.
Hook, f.; herb, occasionally on sands.

AMARANTHACEAE
2292
2299
2307
2309
2312
2Э14
2317
232
2328b

2330*
2335*
2338*

Ceiosia linearis
(Schinz) Schinz; fairly common herb.
Amaranthus hybridus L.; uncommon herb, mainly disturbed areas.
Amazvmthus thunbergii
Moq.; rare herb.
Sericorema remotiflora
(Hook.f.) Lopr.; rare herb.
Cyphoaarpa angusti folia Lopr.; common herb.
Cyathula crispa Schinz; scarce herb.
Cyathula cylindriaa
Moq.; herb, mainly thomveld, locally on warm rocky slopes.
Pupalia lappacea (L.) Juss.; uncommon herb.
Aerva leuciœa Moq.; occasional herb.
Achyranthes
aspera L.; herb, shady places.
Achyropsis
avicularis
(E. Mey. ex Moq.) Hook.f.; undershrub, shady places
in thornveld and along rivers.
Achyropsis
leptostachya
(E. Mey. ex Meisn.) Hook.f.; undershrub, rare.
Brayulinea
densa (Willd.) Small; rare herb.
Altemanthera
pungens H.B.K.; h e r b , сетшпоп in d i s t u r b e d a r e a s .
Gomphrena celosioides
Mart.; согаоюп h e r b , u s u a l l y d i s t u r b e d a r e a s .
NYCTAGINACEAE

2347a

Cormicarpus

africanus

(Lour.) Dandy;

uncommon h e r b .
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2347a
2349

Сотттісатриз pentandrus
(Burch.) Heim. ; r a r e h e r b .
Boerhavia erecta L . ; h e r b , mainly on f e r r o - g a b b r o .
PHYTOLACCACEAE

23 0*

Phytolacca

americana

2376

Limeum fenestratum
(Fenzl) Heim.; rare herb.
Limeum sulcatum (Klotzsch) Hutch, var. sulcatum;
scarce herb.
Limeum viscoeum (Gay) Fenzl; herb, occasionally on sandy soils.
Psammotropha mucronata (Thunb.) Fenzl var. foliosa
Adamson; rare herb.
Gisekia phamaceoides
L. ; scarce herb.
Mollugo nudicaulis
Lam.; scarce herb.
Corbichonia decumbena (Forsk.) Exell; herb, fairly common.
Zaleya pentandra
(L.) C. Jeffrey; rare herb.

L.;

rare herb.

AIZOACEAE

2379
2382
2387
2393
2395a

MESEMBRYANTHEMACEAE
2405

Delosperma leendertziae
N.E. Br.; herb, decumbent on steep rock walls.
Delosperma spp.; herbs, mainly thornveld.

2406

Talinum amotii
Hook.f.; rare herb.
Talinwn caffrum (Thunb.) Eckl. & Zeyh.; herb, mainly sandy soils.
Talinum tenuissi'rum
Dinterr herb, scarce.
Ariacampseros subnuda V. Poelln.; rare herb.
Portulaca
hereroensís
Schinz; fleshy herb, rare.
Portulaca kermesina N.E. Br.; fleshy herb, rare.
Portulaca olerácea
L.; fleshy herb, scarce.
Portulaca pilosa L.; fleshy herb, uncommon.
Portulaca quadrifida
Hook.; fleshy herb, rare.

PORTULACACEAE

2412
2421

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
2490

Silene

burchellii

Otth. var. angustifolia

2467

Pollichia

2542

Clematis brachiata
Thunb.; woody climber, often along rivers.
Clematis oueniae Harv.; occasional woody climber.
Ctematopsis
ecabiosifolia
(DC.) Hutch.; herb, rare.
Ranunculus multifidus
Forsk.; herb, along rivers, rare.

Sond.;

rare herb.

ILLECEBRACEAE
запрев trie

Ait. ; common herb.

RANUNCULACEAE

2542a
2546

MENISPERMACEAE
2573

Antizoma angustifolia
Bushveld Basin.

2883

Lepidium africanum
(Bunn.f.) DC. subsp. divaricatum
(Ait.) Jonseil;
uncommon herb.
Lepidium virginicum
L.; scarce herb.
Rorippa fluviatilis
(E. Mey. ex Sond.) Thell. var. fluviatilis;
herb, in
or near streams, rare.

(Burch.) Miers ex Harv.;

shrublet, fairly сопшюп in

CRUCIFERAE

2965

CAPPARACEAE
3082

3101

Cleome cf. conrathii
Burtt Davy; rare herb.
Cleome maculata (Sond.) Szyszyl.; herb, warm rocky slopes and deeper sands,
occasional.
Cleome monophylla L.; scarce herb.
Cleome rubella Burch.; herb, warm rocky slopes and deeper sands, occasional.
Capparis fascicularis
DC. var. fasczcularis;
rare shrub.

171
3106

3109
3112

Во ога albitrunaa
(Burch.) Gilg & Ben.; tree or shrub, fairly common in
Bushveld Basin.
Boaoia foetida
S c h m z s u b s p . min-ima T o e l k e n ; s c a r c e s h r u b l e t .
Возеіа foetida
S c h i n z s u b s p . rehmartniana
(Pest.) Toelken; t r e e or shrub,
Caddba aphylla
(Thunb.) Wild; s h r u b , Bushveld B a s i n , s c a r c e .
Маета апдоіеггзіз
DC.; t r e e o r s h r u b , l o c a l l y on rocky s l o p e s .
Maerua oafra (DC.) Pax; tree or shrub, riverine kloofs, rare.

rare.

CRASSULACEAE
3116

316Θ

Kalanchoé lanceolata
(Forsk.) Pers.; fleshy herb, common on termite mounds
and diabase dykes.
Kalanehoë paniculata
Harv.; uncommon fleshy herb.
Kalanchoé votundifolia
Haw.; fleshy herb, mainly thornveld.
Kalanchoé thyrsiflora
Harv.; fleshy herb, rocky sites, rare.
Crassula
oapitella
Thunb. subsp. enantiophylla
(Bak.f.) Toelken (= C.
se8sili=
cymuli Mogg); uncommon fleshy herb.
Crassula oapitella
Thunb. subsp. nodulosa (Schonl.) Toelken; fleshy herb, rare.
Crassula schimperi
Fischer & C.A. Mey. subsp. lanceolata!
fleshy herb, steep
rock walls, fairly common.
Crassula schimperi
Fischer & C A . Mey. var. achimpevi·,
fleshy herb, mainly
granite country, occasionally in thornveld.
Crassula setulosa
Harv. var. eetulosa,
fleshy herb, mainly steep rock walls.
VAHLIACEAE

32Ó1

Vahlia

aapensia

(L.f.) Thunb.;

herb,

rare.

PITTOSPORACEAE
3252

Pittosporum
viridiflorum
Sims;
kloofs, occasional.

3282

Myrotharrmus

3376
3379
3396
3405

Agrimonia
odorata
Mill.;
Leucosidßa
sericea
Eckl.
Prunus africana
(Hook.f.)
Parinari
capensis
Harv.;

3446

Acacia burkei Benth.; tree, occasionally m Bushveld Basin.
Acaoia aaffra
(Thunb.) Willd.; common tree or shrub, mainly cooler slopes.
Aoacia erioloba
E. Mey. (= A. giraffae
Wllld.); tree or shrub, sandy soils,
common in western parts of Bushveld Basin.
Acacia erubescens
Welw. ex Oliv.; tree or shrub, stony sites in Bushveld
Basin but abundant on magnetite outcrop.
Acaoia fleckii
Schinz; tree or shrub, sandy soils of Bushveld Basin, mainly
west of Groot Marico River, locally abundant.
Acacia hebeclada DC. subsp. hébeclada-,
shrub locally in Bushveld Basin.
Acacia heveroensis
Engl.; uncommon tree or shrub.
Aoacia karroo Hayne; common tree or shrub, mainly thornveld and river banks.
Acaoia luederitzii
Engl. var. retinens
(Sim) J.H. Ross & Brenan; tree or shrub,
mainly sandy soils, locally abundant on aeolian sands.
Acacia mellifera
(Vahl) Benth. subsp. metbifera;
tree or shrub, coraroon on
heavier soils of Bushveld Basin, locally encroaching.
Acacia nilotica
(L.) Willd. ex Del. subsp. kraussiana
(Benth.) Brenan; tree
or shrub, common in thornveld, locally encroaching.
Aoacia pemtixta Burtt Davy, tree or shrub, rare.
Acacia robusta Burch. subsp. robusta;
tree, fairly common in thornveld..
Acacia tortilis
(Forsk.) Hayne subsp. heteracantha
(Burch.) Brenan, tree or
shrub, thornveld, locally encroaching.
Diahroatachys
cinerea
(L.) Wight & Arn. subsp. africana
Brenan & Brummitt var.
africana;
shrub or tree, common on plains and lower slopes, often
encroaching on sandy soils.

tree or shrub, steep rock walls and riverine

MYROTHAMNACEAE
flobellifolius

Welw.,

u n d e r s h r u b , l o c a l l y common o n r o c k s .

ROSACEAE
h e r b , f a i r l y common a l o n g r i v e r s .
& Zeyh.; shrub, riverine kloofs, r a r e .
K a l k m . ; t r e e o r s h r u b , f a i r l y coraroon a l o n g r i v e r s .
rhizbmatous s h r u b l e t , sandy s o i l , g e o x y l i c .

LEGUMINOSAE

3452

172
3452
3467
3474
352
35Э6

3561
3657

3657a
3664
3669

Э672*
367Э
36 9*
3702

3716

Dïohroetachys
cinerea
(L.) Wight & Arn. subsp. africana
Brenan & Brummitt
а г . ріоеэсегш Brenan & Brunmitt; t r e e o r shrub, г а г е .
Elephantorphiza
Ъигкеі Benth.; s h r u b , l o c a l l y on warmer rocky s l o p e s .
Elephantorrhiza
elephantirta
tBurch.) Skeela; s h r u b l e t / f a i r l y common i n
bushveId h x l l s , g e o x y l i c .
Burkea africana
Hook.; t r e e , common on warmer rocky s l o p e s and deeper poor s a n d s .
Bauhinia petersiana
Bolle subsp. serpae (Ficalho & Hiern) Brummitt and
J . H . Ross; s c a r c e s h r u b .
Cassia absus L.; r a r e h e r b .
Cassia floribunda
Cav.; t r e e o r shrub, along r i v e r s ,
Cassia italica
( M i l l . ) Lam. ex F.W. Andr. subsp. arachoides
(Burch.) Brenan;
h e r b , mainly sandy s o i l s i n BushveId Basin.
Cassia mimosoides L.; conmon h e r b .
Pettophomm
africaman Sond. ; t r e e , l o c a l l y common.
Lotcmonis bainesii
Bak.; uncommon h e r b .
Lotononie burchellii
Benth.; r a r e h e r b .
Lotononis calycina
(E. Mey.) Benth. v a r . hirsutissiina
Duemmer; f a i r l y conmon
herb.
Lotononis crumanina Burch. ex B e n t h . ; r a r e h e r b .
Lotononis hirsuta
Schmz; r a r e h e r b .
Lotononis aotitudinee
Duemmer; r a r e h e r b .
Реагзопіа sessilifolia
(Harv.ï Duemmer subsp. sessilifolia;
h e r b , sunrnit
a r e a s , f a i r l y common.
Diohilus
lebeckioides
DC.; r a r e undershrub.
Crotalaria
brachycarpa B u r t t Davy; h e r b , s c a r c e , g r a n i t e c o u n t r y .
Crotalaria
burkeana Benth.; r a r e h e r b .
Crotalaria
eremicola Bak.f.; scarce undershrub.
Crotalaria
cf. laburni folia L. subsp. australia
(Bak.f.) Polhill; rare herb.
Crotalaria
lotoidßS
Benth.; herb, occasional in thomveld.
Crotalaria
macaulayae Bak.f.j rare undershrub.
Crotalaria
sphaerocarpa
Perr. ex DC.; herb, Bushveld Basin, occasional.
Crotalaria
virgulata
Klotzsch; rare herb.
Lupinue elegans H.B.K.; rare herb.
Argyrolobiian paueiflorum
E c k l . & Zeyh. v a r . pauciflorum;
herb, scarps.
Melilotus
indica A l l . ;
rare herb.
Indigo fera adenoides Bak.f.; s c a r c e s h r u b l e t .
Indigofera
cf. cecitlii
N.E. Br.; uncommon herb.
Indigofera
circinnata
Benth. ex Harv.; scarce undershrub.
Indigofera
comosa N.E. Br.; herb, mainly warmer rocky sites.
Indigofera
costata Guill. & Per. subsp. macra (E. Mey.) J.B. Gillett; rare
undershrub.
Indigofera
cryptantha
Benth. var. cryptantha;
ипсопшюп undershrub.
Indigofera
daleoides
Benth. var. daleoides-,
herb, common on sandy soils.
Indigofera
filipes
Benth.; herb, fairly common on sands.
Indigofera
frondosa N.E. B r . ; s h r u b l e t , c o o l e r rocky s l o p e s , o c c a s i o n a l .
Indigofera
heterotricha
DC.; fairly common undershrub.
Indigofera
hilarie
Eckl. & Zeyh.; shrublet, cooler rocky slopes and summit
areas, occasional.
Indigofera
ingrata N.E. Br.; rare undershrub.
Indigofera
laxeracemosa
Bak.f.; scarce undershrub.
Indigofera
longipes N.E. Br.; uncommon herb.
Indigofera
malacostachys
Benth.; scarce undershrub.
Indigofera
melanadenia Benth.; undershrub, warmer rocky slopes and deeper
sands, occasional.
Indigofera
nebrouniana J.B. Gillett; fairly common herb.
Indigofera
parvi flora Heyne ex Wight & Arn. var. parvi flora;
undershrub,
occasional.
Indigofera
rhytidocarpa
Benth. ex Harv.; scarce undershrub.
Indigofera
sanguinea N.E. Br.; herb, summit areas.
Indigofera
sessilifolia
OC.; shrub, Ventersdorp lavas.
Indigofera
torulosa E. Mey. var. torulosa;
uncommon herb.
Indigofera
vicioides
Jaub. & Spach var. vicioides;
scarce herb.
Indigofera
zeyheri Spreng.; unconmon herb.
Indigofera
sp. No. 1664; herb, scarce.
Tephrosia burchellii
Burtt Davy; common herb.
Tephrosia forbesii
Bak.; uncommon herb.
Tephrosia
longipes Meisn. var. longipes;
herb, mainly hillsides.
Tephrosia
lupinifolia
(Burch.) DC.; uncommon herb.
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371B

3718a
371вЬ
3719
3756
3802
3Θ04
3Θ10
3Θ21
Эв2
3856
3864
3865
Э870
3897

З 9
3905

3906
3907
3909
3910
3910a

Tephrosia rmltijuga
R.G.N. Young; uncommon herb.
Tephrosia pli-oata Oliv.; herb, fairly сопшюп in thomveld.
Tephvoeia rhodesica Bak.f.; rare herb.
Tephrosia sparaiflova
H.M.L. Forbes; rare herb.
Requienia sphaerosperma DC.; rare herb.
Ophreetia oblongifolia
(E. Mey.) H.M.L. Forbes; herb, summit areas and
dolomite plains, uncommon.
Mundulea sericea
(Willd.) A. Chev.; shrub, locally сопшюп.
Lessertia
pauciflora
Harv. var. panciflora;
rare herb.
Stylosanthes
fruticosa
(Retz.) Alston; herb, sandy soils, mainly on granite.
Zovnia capensis
Pers.; herb, mainly sandy soils.
Zornia glochidiata
(Reichb.) DC.; scarce herb.
Zomia linearis
E. Mey.; scarce herb.
Alysicarpus
zeyheri
Harv.; rare herb.
Dalbergia nitiduta
Welw.; rare tree.
РЬегосаіфШ rotundifolius
(Sond.) Druce; tree, occasionally in Bushveld Basin.
Abrus laevigatus
E. Mey.; twining undershrub, shady places along rivers and
between steep rocks.
Glycine wightii
(Wight & Arn.) Verde, subsp. wightii
var. longicauda
(Schweinf.î
Verde; herb, along rivers, common.
Neorautanenia
fieifoliuß
(Benth.) C A . sm.; herb, scarce.
Erythrina
lysistemon
Hutch.; tree or shrub, rare.
Erythrina
zeyheri
Harv.; rare shrub.
Rhynohosia aaribaea DC.; uncommon herb.
Rhynchosia confusa Burtt Davy; unconroon herb.
Rhynchosia densiflora
(Roth.) DC.; uncommon herb.
Rhynchosia longiflora
Schinz; сопшюп herb.
Rhynchosia minima (L.) DC. (includes R. minima (L.) DC. var. minima and Я. minima
(L.) OC. var. prostrata
(Harv.) Heikle); uncommon herb, mainly black
vertic clays.
Rhynchosia monophylla Schltr.; uncommon herb, mainly summit areas.
Rhynchosia nitens
Benth.; undershrub, fairly common on scarps.
Rhynchosia spectabilis
Schinz; herb, rare.
Rhynchosia totta
(Thunb.) DC.; fairly сопшюп herb, mainly bushveld hills.
Eriosema burkei Benth.; herb, occasionally in summit areas.
Vigna angusti f oliata
Verde; herb, rare.
Vigna tongiloba Burtt Davy; scarce herb.
Vigna oblongifolia
A. Rich.; rare herb.
Vigna xmguiculata
(L.) Walp.; climbing herb, scarce.
Vigna vexillata
(L.) A. Rich.; climbing herb, occasionally along rivers.
Otoptera burchellii
DC.; uncommon shrub.
Sphenostylis
angustifolia
Sond.; rare herb.
Lablab purpvœeus (L.) Sweet subsp. wicinatus
Verde; rare herb.
Dolichos angusti f otitis Eckl. & Zeyh.; herb, occasionally on summit areas.
Alysistyles
bechuanious
N.E. Br.; rare herb.
GERANIACEAE

3925
3928

Monsonia angustifolia
E. Mey.; herb, common in thornveld.
Monsonia biflora
DC.; herb, rare.
Pelargonium cf. aridum R.A. Dyer; rare herb.
OXALIDACEAE

3936

Oxalis
Oxalis
Oxalis
Oxalis
Oxalis

comiculata
L . ; uncommon h e r b .
depressa Eckl. & Zeyh.; uncommon herb.
latifolia
H.B.K.; herb, locally along rivers.
obliquifolia
Steud, ex A. Rich.; fairly common herb.
cf. semiloba Sond.; uncommon herb.

3991

Pagara capensis Thunb.; shrub, mainly rocky slopes.
Pagara davyi Verdoorn; shrub, riverine kloofs, occasional.
Calodendrum capense (L.f.) Thunb.; tree or shrub, riverine kloofs, occasional.
ері*І8 undulata (Thunb.) Verdoorn & G.A. Sm.; tree or shrub, riverine kloofs
occasional.

RUTACEAE

4035
4076
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SIMAROUBACEAE
4128

Kirkia

wilmaii

4151

Comriphora glanduloaa Schinz? t r e e o r
Ccmrdphora mollis
(Oliv.) Engl.i
tree
slopes.
Cormriphova negleota Verdoom; t r e e or
Cornniphora schimperi
(O. Berg) E n g l . ;
rocky s l o p e s .

Engl.;

tree or shrub, locally on calcareous rocky slopes.

BURSERACEAE
s h r u b , Bushveld Basin, s c a r c e .
or s h r u b , o c c a s i o n a l l y on wanner rocky
shrub, s c a r c e .
t r e e or s h r u b , o c c a s i o n a l l y on wanner

MELIACEAE
4171
4175*

Turraea obtusifolia
Höchst.; shrub, wanner rocky hillsides, fairly common.
Melia azedarach L.; tree or shrub, along rivers, conmon.
MALPIGHIACEAE

4206
4219

Trtaspis
cf. ovata Brem.; rare shrub.
Sphedmnocarpua
pruriens
(A. Juss.) Szylszyl. var. pruriens;
uncommon.

4273

Polygala amatyrròica Eckl. & Zeyh.; scarce herb.
Polygala asbestina
Burch.; rare herb.
Polygala hottentotta
Presi,- fairly common undershrub.
Polygala rehmanni-t Chod.; uncommon herb.
Polygala sphaenoptera
Fresen.; uncommon herb.
Polygala unoinata E. Mey. ex Meisn.; undershrub, mainly scarps.
Polygala ъгИтвгг Chod.; herb, mainly calcareous plains.
Securidaca
longipedunculata
Fresen.; tree, fairly common in association with
Burkea africana
and Terminalia
sericea.

woody climber,

POLYGALACEAE

4275

DICHAPETALACEAE
4293

Dichapetalum aymosum (Hook.) Engl. & Prantl.;
geoxylic.

4297

Secui*inega viivsa
(Roxb. ex Willd.) Pax & K. Boffm.; shrub, occasionally on
rocky hills.
Phyllanthus
incurvus
Thunb.; herb, mainly bushveld hills.
Phyllanthus
glaucophyllus
Sond.; shrublet, occasionally on cooler rocky slopes.
Phyllanthus
maderaspatensis
L.; herb, common on non-rocky sites.
Phyllanthus
parxrulus Sond.; herb, mainly bushveld hills.
Bridelia
mollis
Hutch.; tree or shrub, warmer rocky slopes, fairly common.
Croton gratissimus
Burch.; tree or shrub, coiranon on warmer rocky hillsides.
Croton megalobotrys
Muell. Arg.; shrub or tree, riverine kloofs, occasional.
Erythrococoa
menyharthii
(Pax) Pram; rare shrub.
\calypha anguetata
Sond. var. glabra Sond.; herb, occasionally on cooler slopes
and summit areas.
Aoalypha oaperonioides
Bail!.; rare herb.
Acalypha glabrata Thunb. var. glabrata:
shrub, mainly riverine kloofs and
steep rock faces.
Acalypha indica L.; herb, uncommon.
Acalypha senensis
Klotzsch; herb, uncommon.
Tragia incisifolia
Pram; rare herb.
Tragia phyeocarpa Pram; rare herb.
Tragia rupestris
Sond.; fairly common berh.
Dalechampia capensis
Spreng, f.; undershrub, occasional climber on rock outcrop.
Jatropha lagarinthoides
Sond.; scarce herb.
Jatropha schlechteri
Pax; rare herb.
Jatropha zeyheri
Sond. var. zeyheri ; uncommon, herb.
Clutia cf. abyssinica
Jaub. & Spach var. abyssinicat
shrub, occasionally along
rivers.

rhizomatous shrublet, uncommon,

EUPHORBIACEAE

4299

4345
434Θ
436Θ
4407

4416
4422
4433
444Θ

175
444B
4478
449Θ

Ctutia putohella
L.; shrub, common on scarps, occasionally on rocky slopes.
Spirostachys
africana
Sond.; tree or shrub, depressions in granite country,
also on termite mounds and diabase dykes.
Euphorbia coopevi N.E. Br.; fleshy tree, locally common on warmer rocky slopes.
Euphorbia cvotonoiâes
Boiss.; rare herb.
Euphorbia inaeqwilatera
Sond.; common herb.
Euphorbia ingens E. Hey. ex Boiss.; fleshy tree, occasional.
Euphorbia maleotens Phill.; fleshy herb, uncommon.
Euphorbia, neopolycnetwidea
Pax & K. Hoffm.; undershrub, rare.
Euphorbia aahinzii
Pax; succulent herb, rare.
Euphorbia striata
Thunb.; scarce herb.
ANACARDIACEAE

455Θ
4563
45B9a
4594

Solerocarya
oaffra Sond.; tree, mainly termitana and granite country, also
warmer rocky slopes.
Lannea dieaolov
(Sond.) Engl.; tree, mainly warmer rocky slopes and deeper poor
sands.
Lannea edulis
(Sond.) Engl.; rhizomatic shrublet, bushveld hills, scarce, geoxylic.
Ozoroa paniculosa
(Sond.) R, & A. Femandes; tree or shrub, locally common.
Ozoroa reticulata
(Bak. f.) R. & A. Femandes; tree or shrub, granite country,
uncommon.
Rhus citiata
Licht, ex Roera. ь Schult.; shrub, calcareous plains, common.
Rhus dentata Thunb.; tree or shrub, rare.
Rhus eckloniana
Sond.; shrub, cooler rocky slopes and steep rock faces,
occasional.
Rhus lancea L.f.; tree, locally abundant in bushveld hills and along rivers.
Rhus leptodictya
Diels; tree or shrub, mainly bushveld hills.
Rhus тадаіізттюпіагштч Sond.; shrublet, cooler rocky slopes.
Rhus pyroides Burch.; tree or shrub, locally common.
Rhus tenuinervis
Engl.; tree or shrub, occasionally in riverine kloofs.
Rhus undulata Jacq. var. undutata;
tree or shrub, locally on wanner rocky slopes.
Rhus zeyheri
Sond.; rare shrub.
CELASTRACEAE

4626

4641

MaytenuB heterophyZZa
(Eckl. & Zeyh.) N. Robson; common shrub.
Maytenus poZyacantha
(Sond.) Marais; shrub, lower slopes of bushveld hills,
occasional.
Afai/tenws tenuispina
(Sond.) Marais; uncommon shrub.
Maytenus andata (Thunb.) Blakelock; shrub, mainly riverine kloofs and steep
rock walls.
Cassine aethiopica
Thunb.; shrub or tree, uncommon, possibly confused in
the field with C. burkeana.
Cassine burkeana O.Kuntze; shrub, mainly thomveld.
Caseins transvaaZensis
(Burtt Davy) N. Robson; uncommon shrub.
ICACINACEAE

4671
46 6

Cassinopsis
iZicifolia
(Höchst.) Kuntze; shrub, riverine kloofs, occasional.
Apodytes dimidiata
E. Mey. ex Arn. subsp. dimidiata;
tree, mainly steep rock
faces, also termite mounds.

4784
4831

Pappea capensis Eckl. & Zeyh.; tree or shrub, locally common.
Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. var. viscosa;
tree or shrub, rare.

4Θ61

Ziziphus mucronata Willd.; tree or shrub, common.
Ziziphus zeyherana Sond.; shrub, uncommon, geoxylic.
Berchemia zeyheri
(Sond.) Grubov; tree or shrub, bushveld hills, occasional.
Rhamnus prinoidee
L'Herit.; shrub, common along rivers.
Helinus integrifoZius
(Lam.) Kuntze; climbing shrub, common on wanner slopes
of norite koppies.

SAPINDACEAE

RHAMNACEAE

486
4675
4905

176
VITACEAE
4917
4918

Bhoiciaaus
digitata
(L.f.) Gilg & Brandt;
s h r u b , o c c a s i o n a l l y on r o c k y s l o p e s .
Rhoicieeue
tridentata
( L . f . ) W i l d & Drumm.;
shrub, mainly rocky s l o p e s .
CyphoBtemma
civrhoBian
( T h u r b . ) D e s e . e x W i l d & Drumm.;
herb, occasionally in
thornveId.
Cyphosterma
lanigerum
( H a r v . ) D e s c . e x m i d & Drumm.;
s h r u b , l o c a l l y common
on warmer r o c k y s l o p e s .
Cyphosterma
schlechteri
( G i l g & B r a n d t ) D e s c . e x W i l d & Drumm.;
herb,
o c c a s i o n a l l y o n warmer r o c k y s l o p e s .
CyphoBtemna
Bubciliatum
(Bak.) D e s c ;
rare herb.
Cyphoeterrma
sulcatum
( C A . Sm.) J . A . v . d . Merwe;
uncommon h e r b .
TILIACEAE

4953

4966

4975

Covohorue
asplenifolius
Burch.; common herb.
Covchoibs kirkii
N.B. Br.; undershrub, warmer rocky elopes, locally common.
CorchOT*U8 echimperi
Cufod. ; rare herb.
Corahorua
tridens
L., rare herb.
CovchoruB triloculoris
L.; herb, black vertic clays, occasional.
Grewia bicolor
Juss.,- tree or shrub, uncommon.
Grewia flava
DC.;
shrub, mainly common in thornveld.
Grewia flaveecens
Juss.; shrub, mainly warmer rocky slopes and deeper sands.
Greuia montiooZa Sond.; shrub, mainly warmer rocky slopes and deeper sands.
Creuta ocoidentalis
L.; tree or srhub, mainly riverine kloofs, also rocky slopes.
Gvewia retinervia
Burret; shrub, scarce.
Greiûia subepathulata
N.E. Br.; tree or shrub, uncommon.
Triumfetta
annua L. forma annua;
herb, between rocks, scarce.
Triumfetta
rhomboidea Jacq.; undershrub, mainly granite country.
Triumfetta
sonderi
Ficai. 8 Hiern; scarce herb.
MALVACEAE

4983

4995*
499Θ

5007
5013

Abutilón
auatro-afriaamm
Hochr.;
common h e r b , m a i n l y t h o r n v e l d .
Abutilón
maicpitianum
( J a c q . ) Don; r a r e h e r b .
Abutilón
рііоза-оіпегеит
A. M e e u s e ;
scarce herb.
Abutilón
pycnodon
Hochr.;
rare herb.
Abutilón
готовит
(Cav.) G u i l l . & P e r r . ;
rare herb.
Abutilón
BOnneratianum
(Cav.) Sweet;
scarce herb.
Malvastrum
ooromandelianum
(L.) Gareke;
uncommon h e r b .
Sida alba L . ; uncommon h e r b .
Sida ohryeantha
Ulbr.;
common h e r b .
Sida oordifolia
L . ; f a i r l y common h e r b .
Sida dregei
B u r t t Davy;
u n d e r s h r u b , shady p l a c e s , mainly along r i v e r s .
Sida hoep f neri
Guerke;
scarce undershrub.
Sida vhonòifolia
L.; scarce undershrub.
Sida ternata
L.f.;
uncommon h e r b .
Paüonia
buvahelli
(DC.) R.A. D y e r ;
h e r b , mainly shady p l a c e s i n t h o r n v e l d .
PaVonia
olathrata
Mast.;
scarce herb.
Hibiscus
aethiopiaus
L . v a r . ovatus
Harv.;
undershrub, r a r e .
Hibiscus
calyphyltus
C a v . , uncommon u n d e r s h r u b .
Hibiscus
engleri
K. S c h u m . ;
scarce undershrub.
НіЬівсиз
lunarifolius
Willd.;
rare undershrub.
Hibiscus
тісгосаіфив
Garcke;
scarce undershrub.
НІЬівсиз
praeteritus
R.A. D y e r ;
s h r u b l e t , o c c a s i o n a l l y on warmer r o c k y o u t c r o p s .
Hibiscus
pusillus
Thunb.;
h e r b , common o n n o n - r o c k y p l a c e s .
HibiscuB
Bchinzii
Guerke;
s h r u b , warmer rocky h i l l s i d e s .
Hibiscus
Bidiformis
Bail!.;
scarce herb.
Hibiscus
subreni ƒ'оічпгв B u r t t D a v y ;
u n d e r s h r u b , l o c a l l y common o n w a r m e r r o c k y
slopes.
Hibiscus
trioman
L.; herb, mainly black v e r t i c c l a y s .
Hibiscus
vitifolius
L . s u b s p . vulgaris
Brenan & E x e l l ;
rare undershrub.
STERCULIACEAE

5047

5053

Melhania
acuminata
Melhania
griquensis
Melhania
prostrata
Dombeya rotundifotia
hills.

M a s t . ; o c c a s i o n a l l y on warmer r o c k y s l o p e s , h e r b .
H. B o l . ; h e r b . V e n t e r s d o r p l a v a s , common.
D C . ; common h e r b .
( H ö c h s t . ) P l a n c h , v a r . rotundifolia;
t r e e , mainly

bushveld

177
5056

5059

Негтатгъа
Hermannia
Не таппга
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
Hermannia
ffaltheria

boraginiflora
Hook.; herb, fairly common.
burkei Burtt Davy; илсопшюп herb.
cermua Thunb. subsp. coccocarpa (Eckl. a Zeyh.) De Wint.; гаге herb.
oermua Thunb. subsp. jacobeifolia
(Turcz.) De Wint.; rare herb.
depressa N.E. Br.; herb, mainly cooler hillsides.
floribunda
Harv.; shrublet, mainly warmer rocky slopes.
grandifolia
N.E. Br.,· scarce herb.
linnaeoidee
K. Schum.; herb. Ventersdorp lavas, fairly common.
párvula Burtt Davy; herb, bushveld hills, fairly common.
quartiniana
A. Rich.; herb, mainly calcareous substrates.
tomentosa (Turcz.) Schinz ex Engl., shrublet, locally on sandy soils.
umbrática Verdoorn; herb, shady moist places between rocks« occasional.
indica L.; common herb, mainly lighter soils.

OCHNACEAE
5112

Ochna pretoriensis
Phill.; shrub, locally on warmer rocky slopes.
Ochna pulchra Hook.j tree, warmer rocky slopes and deeper poor sands, common.

5168

Hypericum

5230

Sergia

GUITIFERAE
aethiopicvm

Thunb. subsp. sonderi

(Bredell) Robson;

scarce undershrub.

ELATINACEAE
decumbens

Planch, ex Harv.;

undershrub, scarce.

FIACOURTIACEAE
mundii
zeyheri
zeyheri

(Eckl.a Zeyh.) Warb.; гаге shrub.
(Nees) Harv.; tree or shrub, uncommon.
(Sond.) Warb.; uncommon shrub.

5328

Scolopia
Scolopia
Dovyalia

5337

Piriqueta

5370
5372*

Adenia digitata
(Harv.) Engl.; herb, occasionally on warmer rocky slopes.
Passiflora
caerulea L.; гаге herb.

5417

Opuntia

542

Olinia

5435
5435

Arthrosolen
sericocephalus
Heisn.; herb, common in granite country.
Gnidia capitata
L.f.; herb, mainly cooler slopes, also granite country.

5538

Combretum apiculatum
Sond. subsp. apiculatwnì
tree or shrub, Bushveld Basin:
mainly warmer rocky slopes and granite country.
Combretum erythrophyllum
(Burch.) Sond.; tree or shrub, main constituent of
riverine forest.
Combretum hereroense
Schinz subsp. hereroense;
tree, mainly Bushveld Basin.
Combretum imberbe Wawra; tree or shrub, lighter soils of Bushveld Basin,
locally common.
Combretum molle R. Br. ex G. Don; tree, mainly bushveld hills.
Combretum zeyheri
Sond.; tree, common on bushveld hills.
Terminalia
sericea
Burch. ex DC., tree, warmer slopes and deeper leached sands.

5304

TURNERACEAE
capensis

(Harv.) Urb.;

rare herb.

PASSIFLORACEAE

CACTACEAE
sp.; mainly thornveld and disturbed areas.

OLINIACEAE
emarginata

Burtt Davy;

tree or shrub, riverine kloofs, rare.

THYMELAEACEAE

COMBRETACEAE

5544

178
MYRTACEAE

55 Э
558Ba

cf. Syzygium guiñéense
riverine kloofs.
НеЬвгорухгв natalensiß

(Willd.) DC.;
Harv.;

tree or shrub, occasionally in

shrub or tree, rocky slopes, scarce.

ONAGRACEAE
5β04*

Oenothera
Oenothera

voeea L ' H e r i t ex A i t . ; h e r b , along r i v e r s .
tetraptera
Cav.; s c a r c e h e r b .

5Θ72

Сиззопга paniculata
Eckl. & Zeyh.; tree, mainly bushveld hills, fairly
common.
Си эопга apiaata Thunb.; tree or shrub, rare.

5992
6004
6120

Heteivmorpha атЪотевсепв (Spreng.) Cham. & Schlechtd.; tree or shrub, rare.
Аръит leptophytlum
(Pers.) F. Muell. ex Benth.; herb, occasionally in
riverine kloofs.
Pastinaca sativa L.; herb, occasionally along rivers.

6313

My reine

6343

Plumbago zeylanica

6377a

Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum
(Sond.) Heine & J.H. Hemsl.; tree or shrub,
rocky sites.
Mimusops obovata Sond.; tree or shrub, occasionally on rocky slopes
Mimusops zeyheri
Sond.; tree or shrub, mainly steep rock walls and riverine
kloofs.

ARALIACEAE

UMBELLIFERAE

MYRSINACEAE
africana

L.;

shrub, mainly riverine kloofs, also steeper rock walls.

PLUMBAGINACEAE
L.;

shrublet, ипсотпю...

SAPOTACEAE

6386

EBENACEAE
6404

6406

Euclea crispa (Thunb.) Guerke var. crispa;
shrub, mainly bushveld hills.
Euclea linearis
Zeyhr. ex Hiern; scarce shrub.
Euclea natalensis
A. DC.; shrub, warmer rocky slopes and deeper sands.
Euclea undulata Thunb. v a r . myrtina (Burch.) Hiern; shrub, abundant on
termi t a n a and dykes, a l s o on lower s l o p e s of bushveld h i l l s .
Dioapyroa austro-africana
De Wint. v a r . austro-africana-,
shrub. Ventersdorp
l a v a s , common.
Diospyros lye' )ides Desf. subsp. guerkii
(Kuntze) De Wint.; uncommon shrub.
Dioepyros lycioides
Desf. subsp. lycioides;
tree or shrub, common.
Diospyros whyteana (Hiern) F. White; shrub or tree, riverine kloofs.
OLEACEAE

6422
6434
6438
6440

Schrebera argyrotricha
Gilg; tree or shrub, rare.
Olea africana
Mill.; tree, mainly riverine kloofs, calcareous substrata and
lower slopes of bushveld hills.
Menodora africana
Hook.; suffrutice, scarce.
Menodora heterophylla
Мопс, ex DC. v a r . auetralie
Steyerm.; uncommon s u f f r u t e x .
Jasminum breviflorwn
Harv. ex C.H. Wr.; climbing s h r u b l e t , mainly t e m u t e
rounds and diabase dykes.
LOGANIACEAE

6460

Strychnos
cocculoides
Bak.; tree or shrub, scarce on warmer rocky slopes and
deeper sands.
Strychnos madagascarieneis
Poir.; tree or shrub, scarce.

179
6460
6469
6473

Stryoknoa рипдепз Soler.; tree or shrub, common on warmer rocky slopes
and deeper leached sands.
Nuxia oongeeta R. Br. ex Fresen.; tree or shrub, mainly steep rock walls.
Nuxia glomerulata
CCA. Sm.) Verdoom; tree or shrub, steep rock walls.
Buddleia saligna Willd.; shrub, locally along rivers and on lower slopes
of bushveld hills.
Buddleia ealviifotia
(L.) Lam.; shrub, along rivers, fairly conmon.
GENTIANACEAE

64Θ1

Sebaea exigua (Oliv.) Schinz; uncommon herb.
Sebaea grandie
(E. Hey.) steud.; uncommon herb.
Sebaea junodii
Schinz; scarce herb.

655Θ
6559

Acokanthera appoaitifotia
(Lam.) Codd; shrub, mainly riverine kloofs.
Carieea Ывріпова
(L.) Desf. ex Brenan; shrub, mainly termitaria and diabase
dykes, also along rivers.
Landolphia сарепвів Oliv.; shrub, rocky hillsides.
Diplorhynchue
condylocarpon
(Muell. Arg.) Pichón? shrub or tree, on warmer
rocky slopes, scarce.

APOCYNACEAE

6562
6589

PERIPLOCACEAE
6740
6747

Cryptolepie
common
Raphionacme
Raphionacme
Raphionacme
Raphionacme

oblongifotia
(Meisn.) Schltr.; shrub or woody climber, fairly
on rocky hills and deeper sands.
burkei N.E. Br.; uncommon herb.
elata N.E. B r . ; r a r e h e r b .
galpinii
Schltr.; uncommon herb.
hirsuta
(E. Mey.) R.A. Dyer ex Phill.; fairly common herb.

ASCLEPIADACEAE

6874
6B75
6884
6887
6Θ91
6917
6921

Xysmalobium undulatum (L.) Ait.; rare herb.
PaehycarpUB cf. eahinzianua
N.E. Br.; rare herb.
Paehycarpus sp. No. 664; rare herb.
Ааоіеріав auvea (Schltr.) Schltr.; rare herb.
Аесізріав
burchellii
Schltr.; xmcommon herb.
Азсіеріаз
fruticosa
L.; fairly common shrublet.
Asclepiaa meliodora
(Schltr.) Sthltr.; rare herb.
Pentarrhinum inaipidum E. Mey.; herb, fairly conmon.
Cynonchum achiztogloaeum
Schltr.; herb, occasionally on river banks.
Savcoatemna viminale
(L.) R. Br.; twining succulent, uncommon.
Secamone filiformis
(L.f.) J.H. Ross; shrubby climber, riverine kloofs and
steep rock walls, occasional.
Ceropegia sp.; scarce herb.
Riocveuxia
torulosa Decne.; rare herbaceous twiner.
Caralluma sp.; rare succulent.
Huevnia sp.; occasional succulent.
Gyrmema sylveatre
(Retz.) Schultes; rare sub-woody twiner.
Регдиіагіа
daemia (Forsk.) Chiov. var. daemia;
twining herb, rare.
Tenaria ohlorontha
Schltr.; rare herb.

6968

Cuscuta

6971
6973
6978

Dichondra repena J.G. & R. Forst.; herb, mainly riverine kloofs.
Evolvulus
alsinoides
(L.) L. var. linifolius
(L.) Bak.; common herb.
Seddera capensis
(E. Mey. ex Choisy) Hall.f.; herb, locally common in Bushveld
Basin.
Seddera auffrutiaoaa
(Schinz) Hall.f.; scarce herb.
Seddera ocellatua
Hook.f. v a r . ocellatue;
herb, calcareous p l a i n s .
Convolvulus
ocellatua
Hook.f. v a r . omatua
(Engl.) A. Meeuse; r a r e h e r b .

6777
67 7а
6791

6810
6834
6849
6860

CUSCUTACEAE
campee trie

Yunck.;

twining parasite, mainly shady places along rivers.

CONVOLVULACEAE

6993

1Θ0
6993

6997
7003

700 а

CcmvoIvulue aagvttatna
Thunb. var. авсНегеопгг
(Engl.) Verde, scarce herb.
Convolvulus
aagbttatue
Thunb. subsp. eagbttatus
var. eagzttatua,
uncommon
herb.
Convolvulus
aagbttatue
Thunb. var. uloeepalue
(Hall.f ) Verde , rare herb.
Merremta palmata Hall.f., scarce herb.
Меггетга tmdentata
(L.) Hall,f. sxibsp. anguetifolia
(Jacq.) Ooststr., herb,
fairly common.
Ipomoea ademotdea
Schlnz, rare herb.
Ipomoea bathycolpos
Hall.f. var. bathyoolpoei
scarce herb
Ipomoea oopttaa (L.) Roth ex Roem. a Schult., rare herb.
Ipcmoea оозегпозрегта
Höchst, ex Cholsy, rare herb.
Ipomoea с ааагреэ Hook., uncommon herb.
Ipomoea hoohstettert
House, herb, occasionally in Bushveld Basin.
Ipomoea magnuszana Schinz, herb, sandy soils of Bushveld Basin, occasional.
Ipomoea obscura (L ) Ker-Gawl. var fragtІгз
(Choisy) A. Meeuse; conmon herb.
Ipomoea огтопеуг Rendle, herb, thomveld on sandy soils of Bushveld Basin.
Ipomoea раргіго Hall.f., scarce herb
Iponoea simplex Thunb., rare herb
Ipomoea transvaalensts
A. Meeuseι uncommon herb.
Ipomoea мъдНігг (Wall.) Choisy, rare herb.
ТихЬгпа НоІиЬгг (Bak.) A. Meeuse, scarce suffrutice
ТигЬгпа oblongata (E. Mey. ex Choisy) A. Meeuse, scarce suffrutex
BORAGINACEAE

7043
7052
7064
7109

Ehretta ггдгаа (Thunb.) Druce, shrub, mainly t h o r n v e l d .
Неігоігоръитп сгігаіит Kaplan, h e r b , f a i r l y common in t h o r n v e l d .
Неігоігоргит steudnert
vatkei ипсопшюп h e r b .
Helvotvopzum etrigosum WilId., uncommon herb.
Cynoglosaum enerve Turcz., rare herb.
Cynoglosaum lanceοίαturn Forsk , herb, moist shady places along rivers, common.
Lzthospevmum огпе егт DC , rare herb.
VERBENÁCEAS

713B*
7144
7145
714Θ
7153
71Θ6
7191

7217
7236
7264
7268
7268a
7281
7290
7305
7350

Verbena Ьопаггепагз h.,
h e r b , mainly along r i v e r s .
Verbena offecinalzs
L , herb, rare
Lontana rugosa Thunb., shrublet, common
Ьгррга javamoa
(Burro f.) Spreng., shrublet, conmon.
Ьгррга scaberrtma
Sond., shrublet, uncommon.
Ьгррга игітегг Pearson, shrublet, occasionally along rivers.
Chascanum hederaceum (Sond ) Moldenke var. hederaaeum,
herb, сопшоп.
Chascanum pznnattfzdum
(L.f ) E. Mey., herb, mainly calcareous substrates.
Ргг а пеуегг Jaub. & Spach; scarce herb.
гЬех геуНегг Sond., shrub, mainly bushveld hills.
Clerodendnon дІаЬтит E. Mey , tree or shrub, locally on warmer rocky slopes.
Clerodendrum ту гсогае
(Höchst.) Vatke, tree or shrub, locally on wanner
rocky slopes
Clerodendrum tematum Schinz, herb, occasional.
Clerodendrum trvphyllum
(Harv.) Pearson, uncommon herb, mainly granite country.

Teucrtum trzftdum
Retz., herb, mainly thornveld.
Acrotome angustzfolta
G. Tayl., uncommen herb.
Leonotbs rmcrophylla
Skan, ипсопшюп herb.
Leuaas тагЬгпгсепзгв
(Jacq.) R. Br., herb, occasionally in thornveld.
Las%ocorys оарепегз Benth., undershrub, common in thornveld.
Stachye spathulata
Burch. ex Benth., herb, occasionally on calcareous plains.
Salvta radula Benth., herb, calcareous plains.
Salvza repens Burch. ex Benth. var. repenst
rare herb.
Salvta runctnata
L f , uncommon herb.
Satureta btflora
(Buch. Ham ex D. Don) Bnq., undershrub, rare.
Plectranthus
cyltndraeeue
Höchst, ex Benth , scarce herb
Plectranthue
hereroensts
Engl., rare herb
Plectranthus
madagaacartensts
(Pers ) Benth. var. гатозгог Benth., herb, moist
shady places on steep rock walls, common

1Θ1
7350
7357a
7365
7366
7366a

7367

Plectranthue
neochilua
SchLtr.; herb, locally common in BushveId Basin.
Tboza breviepieata
U.E. Br.; herb, warmer rocky slopes, locally common.
Hemizygia caneaaena (Guerke) H. Ashby; scarce herb.
Hemizygia elliottvi
(Bak.) M. Ashby; rare herb.
Ocimum canum Sims; herb, common in thomveld.
Осгтяит urtiaifolium
Roth; scarce herb.
Becium cmgustifotiim
(Benth.) N.E. Br.; shrublet, occasionally on warmer
rocky slopes and deeper sands.
Becium obovatum (E. Mey. ex Benth.) N.E. Br. var. obovatum;
shrublet,
occasionally on rocky slopes.
Orthoeiphon euffruteaaens
(Thonn.) J.K. Morton; herb, mainly black vertic
clays.
SOLANACEAE

7379
7400*
7401*
7407

Lyaium cineveum Thunb. sen. lat.; shrublet, fairly common in thornveld.
Withania sormi fera (L.) Dun.; herb, rare.
Phyealie ungulata L.; herb, rare.
Solanum coccinexan Jacq.; herb, fairly common.
Solanum delagoense Dun.» herb, common.
Solanum nigrum L.; herb, shady moist places along rivers.
Solanum retroflexum
Dun.; herb, uncommon.
Solanum гідевоепв Jacq.; herb, rare.
Solanum eeaforthianum
Andr.; climbing shrub, occasionally along rivers and
on steep rock walls.

7467

7560
7564

Aptoeimum athomarginatum Marl. & Engl.; undershrub. Ventersdorp lavas.
Aptosimum depressum Burch. var. elongatum Hiern; prostrate herb, common in
thornveId.
Aptoeimum lineare Marl. & Englw herb, occasionally on dolomite.
Nemesia frutioans
(Thunb.) Benth.; scarce herb.
Halleria
lucida L.; shrub, occasionally in riverine kloofs.
Antherothamnus
peareonii
N.E. Br.; shrub, rocky sites, rare.
Sutera arcuata Hiern; shrublet, between rocks, scarce.
Sutera atropurpúrea
(Benth.) Hiern; undershrub, Ventersdorp lavas.
Sutera aurantiaca
(Burch.) Hiern; rare herb.
Sutera burkeana (Benth.) Hiem; shrublet, occasionally on bushveId hills.
Sutera caerulea
(L.f.) Hiern; uncommon herb.
Sutera floribunda
(Benth.) Kuntze; shrublet, uncommon.
Sutera griqueneie
Hiern; herb, rare.
Sutera luteiflora
Hiern; herb, black vertic clays, fairly common.
Crateroßtigma
plantagineum
Höchst.; rare herb.
Ilysanthee
pulchella
Skan; rare herb.

756B
756ва

Selago welwiteohii
Rolfe; shrublet, rare.
Walafrida densiflora
(Rolfe) Rolfe; common herb, bushveld hills.

SCROPHULARIACEAE

7476
7493
7497a
7519

SELAGINACEAE

SCHROPHULARIACEAE continued from No. 7564
7579
7597a
7614
7622
7625

Veronica anagallis-aquatica
L.; herb, riverine forests, rare.
Alectra orobanchoidee
Benth.; rare parasitic herb.
Graderia eubintegra
Mast.; undershrub, occasionally on summit areas.
Buahnera glabrata Benth.; herb, scarce.
Striga asiatica
(L.) Kuntze; uncommon semi-parasitic herb.
Striga bilabiata (Thunb.) Kuntze; rare semi-parasitic herb.
Striga elegans Benth.; uncommon semi-parasitic herb.
Striga forbeeii
Benth.; herb, black vertic clays, occasional, semi-parasitic.
Striga gesnerioides
(Willd.ï Vatke ex E n g l . ; uncommon s e m i - p a r a s i t i c h e r b .

7670*
7722

Doxantha unguis-cati
(L.) Rehd.; woody climber, river banks, occasional.
Rhigozum obovatum Burch.; shrub, rare.

ВIGNONIACEAE

182
PEDALIACEAE
7769
7771
7777
7780

PterodisciiS
sepoio&us
Hook.; fleshy herb, scarce.
Harpagophytum
zeyherï
Decne.; herb, fairly common in thornveld.
Sesamum atatum
Thonn.; herb, warmer rocky slopes and deeper sands.
Diaerocaryvm
гапдиеЪатъит
(Lour.) Merrill; herb, mainly granite country.
ACAWTHACEAE

7914
7939
7941
7946
7965
7972
7973

79 Θ0

Θ007
Θ026
8032
8094

Thunbergia atviplicifolia
E. Mey.; scarce herb.
Thunbergia
negtecta
Sond.; uncoiranon herb.
Dyechoriete
trans ааіепзгз
с.в. ci.; rare herb.
CbnetacanthuB
coatatua
Nées; herb, mainly hillsides.
Ruelliopaie
setosa
(Nées) C.B. cl.; scarce shrublet.
Ruetlia
cordata
Thunb.; fairly common undershrub.
Ruellia
patata
Jacq.; common undershrub.
Crabbea
angustifolia
Nees; fairly common shrublet.
Crabbea
hirsuta
Harv.; rare shrublet.
Barleria
bolusii
Oberm.; suffrutex, sandy soils on Karoo deposits.
Barlevia
bremekampi
Oberm.; suffrutex, occasionally on rocky sites.
Barleria
macrostegia
Nees; fairly common suffrutex.
Barleria
pretoriensis
C.B. CI.; uncommon shrublet on rocks.
Barleria
rehmannii
C.B. c l . ;
гаге suffrutex.
Barbería
virgula
C.B. Cl.; shrublet, locally common in Bushveld Basin.
Blepharis
integrifolia
(L.f.) E. Mey. ex Schinz var. integri folia ; common
herb, mainly thornveld.
Blepharia
integrifolia
(L.f.) E. Mey. var. setosa
(Nees) Oberm.; rare herb.
Blepharia
leendertziae
Oberm.; scarce herb.
Blepharia
maderaspatensis
(L.) Heyne ex Roth; herb, fairly common in thornveld.
Blepharis
aaxatilis
Oberm.; scarce herb.
Blepharia
aerrulata
(Nees) Fie. & Hiern; rare herb.
Blepharia
aubvolubilia
C.B. cl.; uncommon herb.
Blepharia
transvaalenaia
Schinz; common herb.
Aaystaaia
echimperi
T. Anders.; rare herb.
Peristrophe
bioalyoulata
(Retz.) Nees; rare herb.
Hypoestea
verticilloria
(L.f.) R. Br. ex С В . Cl.; uncommon herb.
Justicia
anagalloiáes
T. Anders.; herb, mainly granite country.
Justicia
betonica
L,; herb, occasional on warmer rock outcrop.
Justicia
flava
(Vahl) Vahl; herb, fairly common in thornveld.
Juaticia
incerta
C.B. Cl.; occasional herb.
Juaticia
protracta
(Nees) T. Anders.; upcomraon herb.
Monechma debile
(Forsk.) Nees; rare undershrub.
Monechma divarication
(Nees) C.B. Cl.; undershrub, occasionally on dolomite.
RUBIACEAE

8136/6

8136/14
8136/20
8285
8285a
8308
8348
8351
8351b
8351c
Э52

B359a
8383

Kohautia
amatyrnbica
Eckl. & Zeyh.; herb, scarce.
Kohautia laaiocarpa
Klotzsch var. laaiocarpai
herb, common.
Kohautia
virgata
(Willd.) Brem. var. virgata;
herb, mainly poor sandy soils
on warmer hillsides.
Agathiaanthemum
bojeri
Klotzsch; herb, mainly granite country.
Oldenlandia
herbácea
(L.) Roxb.; herb, occasionally on rocky sites.
Oldenlandia
temila
(Höchst.) Kuntze; rare herb.
Gardenia
spatulifolia
Stapf a Hutch.; tree or shrub, rare.
Rothmannia
capensis
Thunb.; tree or shrub, mainly steeper rock walls.
Tricalysia
lanceolata
(Sond.) Burtt Davy; shrub, riverine kloofs, occasional.
Pentanisia
anguatzfolia
(Höchst.) Höchst.; herb, mainly summit areas.
Vangueria
infausta
Burch.; shrub, bushveld hills.
Pygmaeothamnus
zeyheri
(Sond.) Robyns; geoxylic, occasionally on sandy soils.
Tapiphyllum
parvifolium
(Sond.) Robyns, tree or shrub, mainly steep rock
faces, also rocky slopes.
Canthium
gilfillanii
(N.E. Br.) Miller; shrub, kloofs, scarps and warmer
rocky hillsides.
Canthium huillenae
Hiern, shrub, locally on warmer rocky slopes.
Canthium suberoaum Codd; shrub or tree, steep rock walls, occasional.
Fadogia monticala
Robyns; scarce herb,
Pavetta aaeimilia
Sond.; shrub, locally common.
Pavetta eylesii
S. Moore; tree or shrub, occasionally on warmer rocky slopes.
Pavetta
zeyheri
Sond-; uncommon shrub.
Galopina
circaeoides
Thunb.; herb, riverine kloofs.
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4Э
3473
Θ4Θ9

Anthoepermum hiepidulum E. Hey. ex Harv. & Sond.; undershrub, steep rock
walls.
Anthoepevrnum vigiáum Eckl. & Zeyh.; herb, bushveld hills, fairly сопиоп.
Borre ria scabra (Schumach. & Thonn.) K. Schum.; herb, mainly sandy soils.
Rubia petiotarie
DC.; herb, moist shady places along rivers.
DIPSACACEAE

546

Scabioea

columbaria

L.Î herb, bushveld hills, scarce.

CUCURBITACEAE
B564
856

569
8590
Θ591
599
60
662

Zehnevia marlothii
(Cogn.) R. & A. Fernandes; herb, uncommon.
Kedroetie eraesirastrata
Bren.; herb, Bushveld Basin, occasional.
Kedroetis
foetidiesima
(Jacq.) Cogn. subsp. obtusiloba
(Sond.) A. Meeuse;
herb, scarce.
KedroBtie hirtetla
(Naud.) Cogn.; scarce herb.
Corallocarpua
bainesii
(Hook.f.) A. Meeuse; rare herb.
Acanthosicyos
naudiniana
(Sond.) Jeffrey; herb, common, mainly thornveld.
Momordica baleamina L.; scarce herb.
Momordica clematidßa
Sond.; rare herb.
Cuaumis hirsutue
Sond.; herb, thornveld, uncomroon.
Trochomeria debilis
(Sond.) Hook.f.; rare herb.
Trochomeria macrocarpa (Sond.) Hook.f.; uncommon herb.
Coccinia adoeneie (Höchst, ex A. Rich.) Cogn.; herb, shady places along
rivers, occasional.
Coccinia rehmannii Cogn. var. rehmannii;
herb, Bushveld Basin, occasional.
Coccinia eessilifolia
(Sond.) Cogn.; herb, mainly thornveld.
CAMPANULACEAE

866θ
8670

Waklenbergia caledonica
Sond.; scarce herb.
Wahlenbergia zeyheri Eckl. a Zeyh.; herb, bushveld hills, uncommon.
Lightfootia
caledonica
Sond.; rare herb.
Lightfootia
denticulata
(Burch.) Sond. var. denticutata-,
herb, occasionally
on dolomite plains.
Lightfootia
denticulata
(Burch.) sond. var. transvaalensie
Adamson; rare herb.
LOBELIACEAE

Э6 1
694

Cyphia ав ітпіііа Sond.; twining h e r b , s c a r c e .
Lobelia thermalia Thunb.; h e r b , r a r e .
COHPOSITAE

Θ751

8919

8923
8925
8926

Vernonia fastigiata
Oliv. & Hiern; herb, rare.
Vernonia oligocephala
(DC.) Sch. Bip. ex Walp. (includes V. monocephala Harv.
(= V* galpinii
Klatt)); herb, fairly common.
Vernonia poekeana Vatke & Hildebr. var. poskeana;
herb, occasionally on sandy
soils.
Vernonia sutherlandii
Harv.; herb, scarce.
Felicia elavipilosa
Grau subsp. transvaalenais
Grau; herb, calcareous substrates,
occasional.
Felicia faecicularie
DC.; common herb.
Felicia filifolia
(Vent.) Burtt Davy subsp. filifolia:
scarce herb.
Felicia fruticosa
(L.) Nichols, subsp. brevipedunculata
(Hutch.) Grau; shrublet,
rare.
Felicia moesanedensie
(Hiern) Mendonça; undershrub, mainly Ventersdorp lavas.
Felicia muricata
(Thunb.) Nees; undershrub, Vent«rsdorp lavas.
Psiadia punctulata
(DC.) Oliv. & Hiern ex Vatke; shrub, locally common.
Nidorella
hottentotica
DC. (includes /If. vesedifolia
DC. subsp. reeedifolia)
;
common herb.
Conysa aegyptiaca
(L.) Ait.; scarce herb.
Conyza bonariensis
(L.) Cronq.; fairly common herb.
Conyza canadensis
iL.) Cronq.; herb, occasionally along rivers.
*Conyza floribunda
н.в.к.; scarce herb.
Conyza podocephala
DC.; rare herb.
Conyza ulmifolia
(Burm.f.) Kuntze; rare herb.
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Θ929
930
8936

8937
939
Θ992
9006

9037
9055
9078
90Θ3
9090
914Θ*
9155*
9195
9237
9246
9291*
9311*
9320
9356
9358
9366
9370a
9401
9406

9411

Noltetia
сгіігаггз
(DC.) Steetz; undershrub, occasionally on caLcerous
plains.
Nolletia
varifoli-a.
(Turcz.) Steetz; undershrub, scarce.
Chryeoaoma polygali folia S. Moore; shrublet, occasionally on calcareous
plains.
Chryeoaoma tenui folia Berg.; shmblet, rare.
Braohylaena huilleneis
0. Hoffra.; shrub, locally on rock outcrop.
Brachylaena rotimâata
5. Moore; shrub, mainly steep rock walls, also
rocky slopes.
Tavchonanthue canphovatuB L.; tree or shrub, locally common.
Blumea alata (D. Eton) DC.; herb, mainly cooler rocky slopes, fairly
common.
Blumea gariepina
DC.ι scarce herb.
QnapPuzlium undulatum L.; common herb.
Helichryswn
aureum (Houtt.) Merrill; herb, cooler rocky slopes, fairly
common.
Helichrysum caespititium
Sond»; rare herb.
Helichrysum callicomum Harv.,- scarce herb.
Helichryewn oeraetioidea
DC.; herb, mainly bushveId hills.
Helichrysum coriaceum Sond. (includes Я. oxyphyllum DC.); herb, cooler rocky
slopes and summit areas, common.
Helichrysum dregeanum Sond. & Harv.; herb, rare.
Helichrysum kraussii
Sch. Bip.; shrublet, locally on rocky slopes,
Helichrysum nudifolium
(L.) Less. var. nudifolium;
herb, rare.
Helichrysum paronychioidea
DC.; unconmon herb, cooler sites.
Helichrysum rugulosum Less.; herb, uncommon.
Helichrysum eetoeum Harv.; herb, cooler rocky slopes, occasional.
Helichrysum subulifolium
Harv.; herb, occasionally on cooler rocky slopes.
Helichrysum zeyheri Less.; herb, calcareous plains, occasional,
Stoebe vulgaris
Levyns; shrublet, rare.
Athrixia
elata Sond.; herb, cool rocky hillsides.
Pulicaria
scabra (Thunb.) Druce; herb, in or near streams, rare.
Phityrophyllum
schimii
O. Hoffm.; herb, occasionally on warmer rocky sites.
Geigeria elongata Alston; unconmon herb.
Xanthium etrumarivm L.; herb, fairly common along rivers.
Zinnia peruviana
(L.) L.; herb, mainly disturbed areas.
Aspilia moseanfoicensis
(Oliv.) Wild; herb, black vertic clays, occasional.
Bidens bipinnata
L.; herb, mainly disturbed areas.
Bidena pilosa L.; herb, disturbed areas and along rivers.
Galinsoga parviflora
Cav.; herb, along rivers, scarce.
Schkuhria pinnata (Lam.) Kuntze ex Thell.; herb, common on disturbed areas.
Tagetes minuta L.; herb, common on disturbed areas.
Eriooephalus
pubescene DC.; shrublet, scarce.
Schistestephium
crataegifolium
(DC.) Fenzl ex Harv.; rare herb.
Schis tostephiwn
heptalobum (DC.) Oliv. & Hiem; herb, mainly moist shady
places along rivers.
Artemisia
afra Jacq. ex Willd.; undershrub, along rivers, occasional.
Pentzia calcarea Kies; shrublet, occasionally on calcareous substrates.
Pentsia incana (Thunb.) Kuntze; shrublet, scarce.
Brachymeris athanasioidee
Hutch.; shrublet, scarps.
Lopholaena spp.; rare herbs.
Cineraria canescens Wendl. ex Link; herb, moist shady places on rocky slopes,
occasional.
Cineraria lobata L'Hérit.; moist shady places on steep rock walls, occasional.
Senecio apiifolius
(DC.) Benth. & Hook. f. ex 0. Hoffm.; scarce herb.
Senecio barbevtonicus
Klatt, succulent herb, mainly rocky sites.
Senecio coronatue
(Thunb.) Harv.; rare herb.
Senecio erubescens
Ait.; scarce herb.
Senecio fulgens
(J.D. Hook.) Nichols.; succulent herb, rare.
Senecio hydrorrhizus
Moss ined.; rare herb.
Senecio inaequidens
DC.; scarce herb.
Senecio longiflorus
(DC.) Sch. Bip.; succulent herb, fairly conmon in thomveld.
Senecio oxyriifolius
DC.; succulent herb, scarce.
Senecio pleietocephalus
S. Moore; scarce, herb.
Senecio radicane
(L.f.) Sch. Bip.; succulent herb, rare.
Senecio scelevatus
Schweick.; rare herb.
Senecio venosus Harv.; herb, mainly cooler rocky hillsides.
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9427
9431
9434
943Б
943

9462*
9501

9528b
9595
9596

OsteoBpexmim mwricatum E. Mey. ex DC. subsp. muricatum·,
scarce herb.
Овіеовретппит зсаггозш
DC.; scarce herb.
Ursinia nana DC.; herb« mainly disturbed places.
Gazania krebeiana Less.; uncommon herb.
Нігргсгит bechuanense
(S. Moore) Roessl.; shrubiet, common In Bushveld Basin.
Berkheya onopovdifolia
CDC.) 0. Hoffm. ex Burtt Davy var.
onopordifolia;
herb, occasionally on calcareous substrates.
Berkheya radula (Harv.) De Wild.; rare herb.
Berkheya zeyhert
(Sond. & Harv.) Oliv. a Hierη subsp. zeyheri;
scarce herb.
СІГБІШ vulgare (Savi) Ten.; herb, occasionally on river banks.
Dicoma anomala Sond.; herb, mainly bushveld hills.
Dicoma maorocephala DC.; herb, fairly common.
Dicoma schinzii
O. Hoffm.; rare herb.
Dicoma zeyheri Sond.; rare herb.
Piloselloides
hirsuta
(Forsk.) Jeffrey; rare herb.
Sonchus asper (L.) Hill subsp. asper;
scarce herb.
Lactuca capensis
Thunb.; scarce herb.
Lactuca aerriola
L.f rare herb.
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APPENDIX IV

GENUS - FAMILY INDEX

Легиа 2317
Agathieanthemum ІЭб/14
Agrimonia 3376
Agroatia K243(242)
AZbucïa 1079
Alectra
7597a
AUoteropeie
K94(166a)
Aloe 1026
Altemanthera
2335
Ліувгсатриа 3810

Суреraceae
Legumi nosae
Malvaceae
Leguminosae
Euphorbiaceae
Cucurbi taceae
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae
Apocynaceae
Labiatae
Adiantaceae
Passifloraceae
Adiantaceae
Amaranthaceae
Rubiaceae
Rosaceae
Gramineae
Liliaceae
Scrophulaxiaceae
Gramineae
Liliaceae
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae

Alysietylea
39L0a
AmoronthuB 2299
Antnochoria 1190
Апасатраегов 2412
Andropogon K71(134)
Anthephora Κ13θ(140)
Anthericum 989
Antherothœmua 7497a
Anthoapermum 84Э
Antizoma 2573
Apium 6004
i4po£^/te8 4686
Aptoeimum 7467
Argyrolobium 3673
Лггвегаа Κ262(20θϊ
Artemiaia 9Э5
Arvhroeolen 5435
Лзеіергая 6791
Аарагадиа 1113
Aepilia
9195
Aeystaaia
8007
Athrixia
9055

Leguminosae
Ama ran th aceae
Amaryllidaceae
Portulacaceae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Liliaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Rubiaceae
Menispermaceae
Unte H i ferae
Icacinaceae
S croph ul a ri ace ae
Leguminosae
Gramineae
Compositae
Thyme1aбасеae
Asclepiadaceae
Liliaceae
Compositae
Acanthaceae
Compositae

Babiana 1310
Barleria 7973
Bauhinia Э52
Becium 7366a
Bequaertiodendron
Berchemia 4868
Sergia 5230
Berkheya 9438
Bewsia КЗ34b
Bidena 92 37
Blepharia 79 0
Bîumea 8939
Boerhavia 2 349
ÖOTiatea 1422b
Boophane 1168

Iridaceae
Acanthaceae
Leguminosae
Labi a tae
Sapotaceae
Rhann aceae
Elatlnaceae
Compositae
Gramineae
Compositae
Acanthaceae
Compositae
Nyctaginaceae
Orchidaceae
Amaryllidaceae

Borreria 8473
Βοβσΐα 3106
Bothriochloa
K63(134d)
Brachiaria K104(166c)
öracht/coT^thÏe 1428
Brachylaena 8936
Brachymerie 9370a
Brayulinea 2330
Bridelia
4 345
Вго/ше Κ42β(389)
Buchnera 7622
ВшШега 6473
Buïbine 985
Bulboatylie
471a
Burkea 3474

Rubiaceae
Capparaceae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Orchidaceae
Compositae
Compositae
Amaranthaceae
Euphorbi ace ae
Gramineae
Scrophulariaceae
Loganιaceae
Liliaceae
Cyperaceae
Leguminosae

Abilgaardia
471b
Abrua 3B56
Abutilón 49Θ3
Acacia 3446
Aoálypha 4407
Aeanthoeicyoe
Θ590
Achyranthea 2328
Achyropaia 232вЬ
j4coí:anthera 655Θ
Acroteme 7236
Adenia

5 370

6377a
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Cadaba 3109
Calodendrum 4035
Canthium
8352
Capparis
3101
Caralluma 6Θ84
Саггаза 6559
Сов aia 3536
Cassine 4641
Сазеіпорвів
4671
Ceiosia 2292
Celtis
189Θ
Cenchrus K140(174)
Ceropegia 6 74
Chaetacanthus
7941
Chaetaahma 1906
Chaeoanum 7148
Cheilanthee
Скепороагит 2223
СЛІоаЧз K301(288)
Chlorophytum 990
Chryeoooma 8930
Chryaopogon K50(134c)
Cineraria
9406
Cireiim 9462
Clematis 2542
Clematopeis
2542а
Cleome 30 2
Clerodendrum 7191
Clutia 4448

Саррагасеае
Rutaceae
Rubiaceae
Саррагасеае
Asclepladaceae
Apocynaceae
Legumlnosae
Celastraceae
Icacinaceae
Amaranthaceae
Ulmaceae
Gramineae
Asclepiadaceae
Aspleniaceae
Acanthaceae
Ulmaceae
Verbenaceae
Adlantaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Gramineae
Lillaceae
Compositae
Gramineae
Compositae
Compositae
Ran un cu 1 ас eae
Ranunculaceae
Саррагасеае
Verbenaceae
Euphorbiaceae

Dactyloctenium
K332(305) Gramineae
Dalhergia
3821
Legumlnosae
Daleekarnpia 4422
Euphorbiaceae
Delosperma 2405
MesendD ry an themaceae
Dicerooaryum 7780
Pedaliaceae
[Hchanthium Кб4(134е)
Gramineae
Dichapetalum
42 Э
Dichapetalaceae
Dichilus
3664
Leguminosae
Dichondra 6971
Convolvulaceae
Dichrostachys
3452
Leguminosae
Diecina 9501
Compositae
Digitaria
K89(166fï
Gramineae
Diheteropogon
K81
Gramineae

Ehretia 7043
Ehrharta K160(201)
Elephantorrzhiza
3467
Eleusine
K331(304)
Elionurus
K28
Enneapogon K357(310)
Enteropogon K300(287)
Equiaetum
Erogrostia
K286(341)
Eriocephalua
9320

Boraginaceae
Gramineae
Leguminosae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Equisetaceae
Gramineae
Compositae

Coacinia
628
CoTTÒvetum 5538
Cornelina 896
Соттгіcarpus 2347a
Corwniphora 4151
Convolvulus
6993
Cony za 926
Corallooarpus
8569
Corbichonia
2393
CoreftoriiS 4953
Crobbea 7972
CrassuZ-a 3168
Craterostigma
7560
Crinum 1189
Crotalaria
3669
Croton 4348
Cryptolepis
6740
Cucumis 6599
Cuscuta 6968
Cussonia 5872
Cyanotis
904
Cyatkula 2312
ίΛ/mbopogon K72(134g)
Cj/nane/ium 6834
Cynodon K296Í282)
Cynoglossum 7064
Cyperus 459
Cyphia 8681
Cyphoöarïïa 2309
Cyphostemma 4918a

Cucurbitáceas
Combretaceae
Commelinaceae
Nyctaginaceae
Burseraceae
Convolvulaceae
Compositae
Cucurbitáceas
Aizoaceae
Tiliaceae
Acanthaceae
Crassulaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Amaryllidaceae
Legumlnosae
Euphorbiaceae
Periplocaceae
Cucurbitáceas
Cuscutaceae
Araliaceae
Commelinaceae
Amaranthaceae
Gramineae
Asclepiadaceae
Gramineae
Boraginaceae
Cyperaceae
Lobeliaceae
Amaranthaceae
Vitaceae

ZKoecorea 1252
Diospyroa 6406
Diplachne K345(337)
Diplorhynchus
6589
Dodonaea 4831
Dolichos 3910
Dombeya 5053
Dovyalis 5328
Doxantha 7670
Droguetia 2013
Dyschoriate
7939

Dioscoreaceae
Ebenaceae
Gramineae
Apocynaceae
Sapindaceae
Leguminosae
Stercuiiaceae
Adiantaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Bignoniaceae
Urticaceae
Acanthaceae

Eriosema 389θ
Eriospeimum 1012
Erythrina
3870
Erythrococca
4368
£Ьв£еа 6404
Eucorrris 10 θ θ
Eulophia 1648
Euphorbia 4498
Eustackus K302(288a)
Evolvulus
6973

Leguminosae
Liliaceae
Leguminosae
Euphorbiaceae
Ebenaceae
Liliaceae
Orchidaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Gramineae
Convolvulaceae

1ΘΒ

Fadogia β359a
Fagara 3991
Faurea 2034
Felicia Θ919

Rubiaceae
Rutaceae
Proteaceae
Compositae

Ficus 1961
Fimbristylie
Fingevhuthia

Galineoga 9246
Galopina Θ435
Gardenia 8285
Gazania 94Э4
Geigeria 9090
Gieekia
23Θ2
Gladiolus 1311

Compositae
Rubiасеae
Rubiaceae
Compositae
Compositae
Aizoaceae
Iridaceae

Glycine 3Θ64
Gnaphalium Θ992
Gnidio 5435
Gomphrena 233β
Graderia 7614
Gretòia 4966
Gj/mnâma 6Θ91

Legumlnosae
Compositae
Thyme1aeaceae
Amaranthaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Tiliaceae
Aaclepiadaceae

Hàbenaria 1422
Haemanthue 1167
Halleria
7493
Harpagophytum
7771
Heliehryeum 9006
Heli atotrichon
K197(273a)
RelinuB 4905
Heliotropium
7052
Hemizygia 7365
Hermannia 5056
Heeperantha 1301

Orchidaceae
Amaryllidaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Pedaliáceas
Compositae
Gramineae
Rhamnaceae
Boraginaceae
Labiatae
Sterculiaceae
Iridaceae

Heteromorpha 5992
Heteropogon K80(134jì
Heteropyxis
55 а
Hirpiciian 9435
Huemia 6 87
Hyparrhenia K73(134h)
Hypericum 516Θ
Hypoestes
032
Hypoxie 1230

Umbelliferae
Gramineae
Myrtaceae
Malvaceae
Compositae
Asclepiadaceae
Gramineae
Guttiferae
Acanthaceae
Hypoxidaceae

Л?ога 7357a
Ily&anthee 7564
Indigofera
3702

Labiatae
Scrophulariaceae
Legumlnosae

Ipcmoea 7003
lechaemum K10(119)

Convolvulaceae
Gramineae

Joaminum 6440
e/atropAa 443Э

Oleaceae
Euphorbiaceae

i/ustÏcÏa 8094

Acanthaceae

Kalancho'è 3166
Kedroetis
56
Kirkia
412θ

Crassulaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Simaroubaceae

Kóbreeia
Kohautia
Kyllinga

Cyperaceae
Rubiaceae
Cyperaceae

Ldblàb 3909
i a u t u c a 9596
Landolphia 6562
Larmea 4563
La?itana 7144
Ьареггоизга 1314
LoBiocorye
7268a
Ledebouria
l090a
Leonot^s 7264
Lepidium
2 З
Lessertia
3756
Leuaaa 7268
Leucosidea
3379

Legumlnosae
Compositae
Apocynaceae
Anacardiaceae
Verbenaceae
Iridaceae
Labiatae
Liliaceae
Labiatae
Cruciferae
Legumlnosae
Labiatae
Rosaceae

Lightfootia
8670
Limeum 2376
Lippia 7145
Litanthus
10Θ5
ЬІЬковреічтт 7109
Lobelia 8694
Lephiocarvus
2287
Lc^ioZaena 9401
£oiOnt/ius 2074
Іоіоиоигв 3657
L o u á e t í a К175а(27ва)
¿иргпив 3672

НІЫВСІІБ

Mo ra ce a e
471
Cyperaceae
K371(326) Gramineae

5013

522
8136/6
462

Ьусъитп 7379

Сашрапиіасеае
Aizoaceae
Verbenáceas
Liliaceae
Boraginaceae
Lobeliaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Compositae
Loranthaceae
Leguminosae
Gramineae
Legumlnosae
Solanaceae
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Маета
3112
MalvoBtrum
4995
Marie сиз 4 5 9 с
May tenus
4626
Melhania
5047
Melia
4175
Melilo tue 3689
Menodora
6438
Merremia
6997
Microchloa
K294(281)
Мгтиеорэ 63Θ6

Саррагасеае
Malvaceae
Сурегасеае
Celastraceae
Sterculiaceae
Meliaceae
Legmninosae
Oleaceae
Convolvulaceae
Grami, ne ae
Sapotaceae

Mohria
Mollugo
2Э 7
Momordica
8591
Monechma
094а
МопосутЫит K 7 5 ( 1 3 4 i )
Мопвопіа
3925
Moedenia
К274а
Mundulea
3719
MyrotharmuB
3282
My reine
6313

Schlzaeaceae
Alzoaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Acanthaceae
Grami ne ae
Geraniaceae
Grami n e a e
Leguminosae
My г о t h axon a c e a e
Myrsinaceae

Nemeeia
7476
Neorautanenia
3865
Nidore lia
925

Scrophularlaceae
Leguminosae
Compositae

Nolletia
8929
Nuria
6469

Compositae
Loganlaceae

£?£??ιηα 5112
Ooimum
7366
Oenothera
5Θ04
Oldenlandia
8136/20
С?Zea 6 4 3 4
Olinia
5428

Ochnaceae
Labiatae
Onagraceae
Rublaceae
Oleaceae
Oliniaceae
Ophlophossaceae
Leguminosae
Gramineae
Cactaceae

Oropetium
K320(398ì
Orthosiphon
7367
Oryzopeie
K264(210)
Oeteoepeimun
9427
Osyrie
2108
Otoptera
3906
Ο χ α Ι ΐ β 3936
Oxyдопит 2 2 0 4
Ozoroa
4589a

Gramiηeae
Labiatae
Gramineae
Compositae
Ξ an ta lace ae
Leguminosae
Oxalidaceae
Polygonaceae
Anacardiaceae

Asclepiааасеае
Gramineae
Sapindaceae
Rosaceae
Gramineae
Passifloraceae
Umbelliferae
Rubiaceae
Malvaceae
Leguminosae
Geraniaceae
Adiantaceae
Leguminosae
Rubiaceae
Asclepiadaceae
Compositae
Asclepiadaceae
Acanthaceae
Gramineae
Compositae
Euphotbiaceae
Solanaceae
Phytolaccaceae
Compositae

Piriqueta
5357
P i t t o s p o r u m 3252
Plectranthua
7350
Plumbago
6343
Pogonarthria
K334(337a)
Pollichia
2467
Polygala
4273
Polygoman
2201
P o p u Z u s 1872
PortfcZaea 2421
Pouzolzia
1992
Priva
7153
P r o t e a 2035
Prunus
3396
Peanwnotropha
2379
РеешіэЬгаіг?ігагга К104с
Psiaâia
8923
Pteridiian
Pteris

Turneraceae
Pittosporaceae
Labiatae
Plumbaginaceae
Gramineae
Illecebreceae
Polygalaceae
Polygonaceae
Salicaceae
Portulacaceae
Urticaceae
Verbenaceae
Proteaceae
Rosaceae
Aizoaceae
Gramineae
Compositae
Dennstaedtiaceae
Adiantaceae
Leguminosae
Pedaliaceae
Compositae
Amaranthaceae
Rubiaceae

Ophreetia
3718b
¿^ίΐβιπβηΐίβ K115(169)
C ^ u n t Î a 5417

Pachycarpus

6787a

Panicum K116tl66)
Pappea
4784
Parinari
3405
Pospalum K107(161)
Paseiflora
5372
Pastinaca
6120
Paveéta 8383
Pavonia 5007
Peareonia
3657a
Pelargonium
3928
Pe î Іоеа
Peltophorum
3561
Pentanisia
8348
Pentarrhinum
6810
Pentara 9366
Pergularia
6917
Perietrophe
8026

Perotie

K280(148)

Philyrophyllum
9083
Phyllanthus
4299
PhyaaHs
7401
Phytolacca
23Θ0
Piloeelloides
9528b

Pterocarpus
3628
Pterodiscus
7769
Pulicaria
9078
P u p a І г а 2314
Pygmaeotharmuß
B351b
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Ranunculus 2546
Raphíonacme 6747
Requienia 371 а
Rhamnue 4875
Rhigozum 7722
RhoicissuB
4917
ЯАив 4594
Rhynahelytrum К132а(16 а)

Ranuneulaceae
Periplocaceae
Leguminosa^
Rhamnaceae
Вignoniaceae
Vitaceae
Anacardiaceae
GramLneae

Rhynchoeia
3B97
Riooreuxia
6875
Rorippa 2965
Rothmannia в2в5а
Rubia
8489
RuelHa 7965
RuelHopsie
7946

Leguminosae
Asclepiadaceae
Cruciferae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Acanthaceae
Acanthaceae

Salix
1873
Salvia
7290
Sansevieria
1110
Sarcosterma
6849
Satureia
7305
Soabiosa
8546
Scadoxus 1167a
Schietostephium
9356
Schizachyrium
K68(134f)
Sahizobasis
1010
Schkuhria 9291
Schmidtia K361(312)
Schvebera
6422
Scilla
1086

Salicaceae
Labiatae
Liliaceae
Asclepiadaceae
Labiatae
Dipsacáceas
Amaryllidaceae
Compositae
Gramineae
Liliaceae
Compositae
Gramineae
Oleaceae
Liliaceae
Cyperaceae
Anaсardiaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Gentianaceae
Asclepiadaceae
Polygalaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Convolvulaceae
Gramineae
Selaginellaceae

Selago
7568
Senecio 9411
Sericovema 2307
Sesamum 7777
Setaria K128(171)
S¿da 4998
Silene
2490
Solanum 7407
Sonchus 9595
Sorghum K46(134a)
Sphedarmocarpiis 4219
Sphenostylis
3907
Spirostachys
4478
Sporobolus
K283(230)
Stachye 7281
S t i p a K263(209ì
StipagroBtis
К261а(208)
Stoebe 9037
Striga
7625
Stvychnos
6460
Stylosanthes
3802
S u t e r a 7519
σ/. Syzigium 5583

Selagináceas
Compositae
Amaranthaceae
Pedaliaceae
Gramineae
Malvaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Solanaceae
Compositae
Gramiпае
Malpighiaceae
Leguminosae
Euphorbiaceae
Gramineae
Labiatae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Compositae
Scrophulanaceae
Loganiaceae
Leguminosae
Scrophulariaceae
Myrtaceae

Tagetes
9311
Talinum
2406
Tapinanthus
2074
Tapiphyllum 8351c
Tarcízoruíwtíius 8937
Триаггв 6921
ТерТггоага 3718
Terminal ia
5544
Teuer¿мп 7217
Thpmeda K83(136)
ТЬевіит 2118
Thurìbergia
7914
Trachyandra 985a
Trarhypogon К7 (131)
Т т ^ г ' а 4416

Compositae
Portulacaceae
Loranthaceae
Rubiaceae
Compositae
Asclepiadaceae
Leguminosae
Combretaceae
Labiatae
Gramineae
Santaláceas
Acanthaceae
Liliaceae
Gramineae
Euphorbiaceae

Tragus K274(143)
Triaspis
4206
Tricalysia
8308
Tricholaena
K133(168)
Trichoneura K353(337c)
Tripoqon K318(298)
Triraphis
K350(317)
Trbstachya
K174(277)
Г п естга 1306
Triumfptta
4975
ТтсЬотегга 8608
TuUanhza 1047
Turbina 7008a
Turraea 4171

Gramineae
Malpighiaceae
Rubiaceae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Gramineae
Iridaceae
Tiliaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Liliaceae
Convolvulaceae
Meliaceae

Vrelytrum K17(125)
Urera 1978

Gramineae
Urticaceae

UrooMoa K110(166b)
Ursima 9431

Gramineae
Compositae

5сг2^>ыа
468
S(?£eroc?ari/£2 4 5 5 8

Scolopia 5304
Sebaea 6481
Secamoiie 6 60
Securidaca
4275
Securinega
4297
Seddera 6978
ЗеНгта К13(119а)
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VahUa
3201
апдиегга 8351
Vesrbs 4076
Verbena 7138
Vemonia 8751

Vahliaceae
Rubiaceae
Rutaceae
Verbenaceae
Compositae

Veronica
7 579
г^иа 3905
f-íecwm 2093
^г* tavia
Vitex
7186

Le g u m m ö s ae
Loranthaceae
Vittariaceae
Verbenaceae

Wahlenbergia 8668
Walafrida 7568a

Campanulaceae
Selaginaceae

Waltheria 5059
Withania 7400

Sterculiaceae
Solanaceae

Xanthium
Xerophyta

Compositae
Velloziaceae

Хгтепіа
21Э6
Xysnalobium 6777

Olaceae
Asclepiadaceae

Aizoaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Compositae

Ziziphus
4861
Zornia 3804

Rhamnaceae
Ьедшпіпозае

9148
1247a

2аІеі/а 2Э95а
Zehneria
8564
Zinnia 9155
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and Prof. Dr. K. Verhoeff.
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van Baren.

Photo 1 Low, open turf thornveld (1.1.1) near
Nietverdiend. The dominant tree is Acacia tovtilis
Prominent grasses :5е?ггта galpinii
(left),
СутЪородоп plurinodis
(right) and
Avistida
bipartita.
January 1978.

.

Photo 2 Gently undulating granite country to the
north of Rustenburg. The vegetation comprises
grassland (7.3.3) with bush-clumps on scattered
termite mounds (2.2) , stripes of dense bush on
diabase dykes (2.1) and thornveld in bottomlands
(3.3). March 1977.

Photo 3

Ammoaharis

coránica

(right) and

Cassia

italica
(left), typical of deep sandy soils in
xeric lowland bushveld. January 19 78.

I

>тГ

Photo 4 Low, secondary Terminalia
sericea
scrub
on deep sands near Klipvoordam, March 19 78.
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Photo 5 Dense stand of Aaao-ia erubesaens
(3.1.1)
on magnetite outcrop (centre) near Northam.
March 19 77.

Photo 6 Alternating stripes of bush (left and
right) on better drained deep soils and lanes of
grassland (centre) on poorly drained plinthic
soils near Jericho.

Bosaia

albztrunaa

and Tarahonanthus

Digitaria
eriantha
March 19 78.

Peltophorum

afriaanum

to the left.
aamphoratus

Acacia

and

luedevitzii

principal shrubs,

the predominant grass.

Photo 7 Acacia luederitzii
- Boscia
albitrunaa
Woodland (3.4) on red sands near Jericho.
Tarahonanthus
camphoratus
in foreground, Acacia
luederitzii
right and centre, Cymbopogon
plurinodis
the predominant grass. March 19 76.

Photo 8 Open Acacia еггоІоЪаdominated woodland
(3.5) near Silkaatskop. Eragrostis
lehmanniana
the dominant grass. Panicum maximum (foreground)
in the shade of a tree. January 19 78.

Photo 9 Croton gratissimus
- Setaria
ЪгпаепЪегgiana Woodland (6.1) on warm, rocky slope of a
norite kopple near Rustenburg. Euphorbia
cooperi
and Croton gratissimus
(centre foreground) pre=
dominant and characteristic plants.
Chrysopogon
serrulatus
(centre) the typical grass on rocks.
February 19 76.

Photo 10 Low, open stand of Croton gratissimus
Canthium gilfillanii
Woodland (7.1) on quartzite
outcrop near Blairbeth. Croton gratissimus
with
climbing Saroostemma
viminale
in foreground.
Aristida
diffusa
var. Ъигкеі and Myrothamnus
flabelli
folius
in field layer. January 1978.

'ШШІ
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Photo 11 Typical structure of Oahna pulahra
Тегтгпаіга
sericea
Woodland (7.2) on deep sand
near Driefontein, with Burkea africana
(foreground)
Terminalia
sericea
(right background). Geoxylic
Ziziphus
zeyherana
in foreground.
Aristida
stipitata
var. stipitata
the predominant grass.
January 19 78.

Photo 12

Example of tall Combvetum

apiaulatum

-

Eragrostis
nindensis
Woodland (7.3.1) on granite
near Beestekraal, with Combretum
apiaulatum
(foreground), C. imberbe
(centre) and
Peltophorum
afrioanum

(left).

dominant grasses.

Diheteropogon

January 1978.

spp. the pre=

Photo 13 Low Combretum apioulatumdominated wood=
land (7.3.2) on soft plinthic granitic soils near
Beestekraal. Digitaria
eriantha
the predominant
grass. January 1978.

Photo 14 Bush-clumps on low termite mounds (2.2)
in edaphic grassland (7.3.3) on poorly drained,
plinthic soils of gently undulating granite north
of Rustenburg. Elionurus
argenteus
the predominant
grass. January 1978.
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Photo 15 Acacia aaffra
- Bewsia biflora
Woodland
(8.1.2) on lithosols of cool, steeper slopes near
Swartruggens. Faurea saligna
the predominant tree,
Rhynchely trum seti folium
and Bewsia biflora
pre=
vailing grasses. March 1976.

Photo 16 Low Proteo, eaffva
- Eragrostis
racemosa
Woodland (8.2.1) on stony soils at high elevations
near Swartruggens. Protea aaffra
the only pre=
dominant tree, low Protea gaguedi in foreground.
Elionurus
argenteus
and Dïheteropogon
spp, the
prevailing grasses. January 19 78.
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Photo 17 Ficus ingens
- Pleotranthus
madagasaarien=
sis Shrubland (8.4) on steep shaly rock face in a
riverine kloof near Groot Marico.
Nuxia
glomerulata
(right) foreground,
Braahylaena
rotundata
and Bequaertiodendron
magalismontanum
right centre. Aloe mutab-Llis
hanqinq
down from
the rocks. February, 19 76.
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Photo 18 Example of Rhus lancea - ВтааЫагга
servata
Transitional Woodland (4.2) on lithosols
near Zeerust. Rhus lancea the predominant tree.
Aloe transvaalensis
and Diheteropogon
spp. (tufts
not eaten by cattle) in the field layer.
February 19 76.
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Photo 19 Díospyros
austvo-afriaanum
Eragrostis
e chino chi o i de a Woodland (5.1) on Ventersdorp Lavas
near Mafeking. Uhus lancea the dominant tree.
Tarchonanthus
oamphoratus
and Diospyros
austroafviaanum in foreground (right) .
Fingerhuthia
africana
(centre) the prevailing grass.
February 19 76.

Photo 20 Olea africana
- Stipagrostis
unïplumïs
Woodland (5.2.1) on Dolomite near Mafeking, with
Tarahonanthus
aamphoratus
(right), Olea
africana
(centre), Vitex zeyheri
(left) and Rhus
lancea
(left background). February 1977.
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Photo 21 Low stand of 3 m tall Vitex zeyheri
shrubs
(5.2.2) on Dolomite near Mafeking. February 1977.

Photo 22 Tall, dense gallery forest (9.2) along
Elands River near Beestekraal, with Combretum
erythrophyllum
and Melia azedaraah
the emergent
trees. January 19 78.

STELLINGEN

I
Vegetatie-eenheden onderscheiden volgens de methode van Braun-Blanquet
vormen een goede basis voor het opstellen van vegetatie-complexen die karakteristiek zijn voor een bepaald veld-type in de zin van Acocks (1975). Deze
vegetatie-complexen identificeren de fysiografische eenheden ('land types")
zoals die thans in Zuid-Afrika worden onderscheiden.
ACOCKS, J.P.H., 1975. Veld types of South Africa. Mem.bot. Surv.
S.Afr. No. 40.
Bladzijde 129 van dit proefschrift.

II
De mesofytische plantengroei van het Bosveld van west-Transvaal vertoont
een sterke fytogeografische verwantschap met de Miombo-formatie verder
naar het noorden.

III
Een groot deel van hetgeen in het uiterste westen van Transvaal door J.P.H.
Acocks als Zuur Gemengd Bosveld wordt aangeduid, dient op grond van
floristische kenmerken niet tot dit type gerekend te worden.
Bladzijde 106 van dit proefschrift.

IV
White's onderverdeling van de karakteristieke Zambesische flora van centraal
zuidelijk Afrika in een miombo-element en een munga-element is oecologisch
wel bruikbaar maar plantengeografisch niet zinvol.
WHITE, F., 1965. The savanna woodlands of the Zambesian and Sudanian Domains. Webbia 19:651-681.

V
De opvatting van Van Biljon dat het Bosveld-stollingscomplex is ontstaan
door omvorming van sedimentgesteenten tot pseudo-stollingsgesteenten is onjuist. Het complex bestaat uit stollingsgesteenten.
VAN BILJON, J.J., 1974. Transformation and deformation of the Pretoria Series in the south-western part of the Bushveld Complex. Trans.

geol.Soc.S.Afr.n:n-29.

VI
De oppositie van de begrippen zuur en zoet in het afrikaans, o.a. in de namen
"Suur Bosveld" en "Soet Bosveld", vindt zijn herkomst in een nederlands
taalgebruik dat aan te wijzen is in Noord-Brabant, Zeeland en Noord-Holland
en dat ook in Zuid-Holland bekend moet zijn geweest.

VII
Plantenoecologische relaties worden ten onrechte nog vaak beschreven met
een subjectieve terminologie waarbij landbouwgewassen als norm worden gebruikt.

VIII
Het is ongewenst afrikaanse trypanosomiasis te bestrijden door het op grote
schaal kappen en branden van de vegetatie.

IX
De opvatting van Whitehouse dat zelf-incompatibiliteit heeft bijgedragen tot
de relatief snelle en wijde verspreiding van de Angiospermen in het Krijt is in
tegenspraak met de waarnemingen van Stebbins dat zelf-incompatibiliteit
voornamelijk voorkomt in het centrum der verspreidingsgebieden van vele
Angiospermen en niet aan de periferie daarvan.
WHITEHOUSE, H.L.K., 1950. Multiple-allelomorph incompatibility of
pollen and style in the evolution of the angjosperms. AnnBotan. New
Series 14:198-216.
STEBBINS, G.L., 1957. Self-fertilization and population variability in
the higher plants. Am.Naturalist 91:337-354.

X
De verantwoordelijkheid van de mens jegens de natuur berust op zijn verantwoordelijkheid jegens de Schepper van beiden.
SCHAEFFER, F.A., 1973. Milieuvervuiling en de dood van de mens.
Amsterdam: Buijten & Schipperheijn.
PASSMORE, J., 1974. Man's responsibility for nature. London:
Duckworth.
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